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TiiK exfi llont surgical textbooks now available for the use of

students have given rise to some double as to the need for a y

further instru(tit)n bv means of systemati surgital lectnn-.

My own view is deeidedU- in iavoiu' of ;i course of lectures,

provided that they are not mere abstracts from the textbooks, but

are directed rather towards those main principles of diagnosis and

ticatment that are based on a soimd knowledge of patliology. They

should be aids to the student in tliinking out ' r himself th> •

pathological and diagnostic problems that are presented to him

the wa.ds and in the textbooks. In order to do this, lu' i I'ist stu ,

these (ieneral Principles and understand the value oi thc;- universal

appiicati<m in so-called " special " regions, th'- 's. to dist i - affect-

ing' any portion of the body. As soon as the leral I'rini pies are

understood, and their app..cability realizid, the student ceases to be

overwhelmed by the masses of detail presented to him, and begins

to feel an interest in subjects which before seemed surrounded by

insurmountable difticulties.

It has been the chief object of my own lectures, of which the

present book is an abstract, to emphasize the importance of these

(ieneral Principles, and the fragmentary and dogmatic character of

the teaching is due to the fact that my only intention is to provide a

-upplement to. not a substitute for, the standard textboi s.

So manv students and friends liavi begged nn' to publish iu\-

views on Surgery, that 1 have been encouraged to expriss them in

this form. It would have been impossible for me to do s(j in the

limited time at my disposal but for the invaluable help given me by

Dr. Boswell of Hartlepool, on whom 1 depended lor the correction

and revision of my rough proofs, and by Mr. F. V. Pybus, Surgiial

Registrar to the Royal Victoria Inhrmary. New istle-.ipon-Tyne.

to whom 1 am indebted for the greater n\uul)iT of the illustrations.

R. M.

ycicrasllc-u/)oii-Tyiic, yorciiibcr, 1910.
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AN

Introduction to Surgery.

INFLAMMATION.

INFLAMMATION is no longiT n-gardrd as a disiasc. but as a
' siriis of vital changes which occur in the tissues in risponst-

to irritation "'
(Tlioiiisoii ami Miles.) Tho causes arc (^rcdisf-osing

and exciting.

Preditpoiing Causes arc—(i) Local
; (2) Cciicral.

1. Oi Local predisposing causes, defective circulation is the
chief. As instances of this, varicose veins and arterial disease are to
be specially remembered. Both diminish tissue resistanci'. Nerve
lesions less comnKmly have the same etie. t. Traumatism is also a
predisp:)sing factor. A previous attack of inflanmiation in the same
part diminisiics its vitality, and predisjxises to further attacks.

2. General predisposing causes are sudi as lower the bodily
resistanci'. Malnutrition, old age. heart and kidnev disease, diabetes,
and alcoholism are tiii' most important.

The known Exciting Causes of inflammation are :—
1. Traumatic

: mec hanical, chemical, elec trical, v-ray, thermal
(heat and cold), itc. stimuli.

2. Microhic iitfcction.

The first may be thougiit of as implving a physiological, tin-
second a pathological process.

I'liVMoloiiical Inflaiiiiiiafion. In the physiological variety the
amount of reaction is (lii<>fly determined by the (piantity <'>{ the
causative stimulus, in the pathological mainly by its cpiality.

Physiological intlammation (healing) ends when stasis (destruc-
tion) begins.

Repair.— In a dean incised skin wound tiicTe is only sufii, j nt
mflanunation to aid repair, but there are :

—
1. Oozing and .o.igulalion of blo,,d on the surface of a tuM- l.iyer

of brui.sed .ind de.ul tissue.

I



2 INFLAMMATION

2. Underneath thif apillary buds develop, and form capillary

loops, surrounded by lound cells (granulation).

3. The capillary loop- of one side join similar loops on the opposite

side, and the round cells become spindle-shaped (fibroblasts).

4. The surface is covered by new epidermis derived from the

rete Malpighii.

5. Formation of fibrous tissue (scar).

The cells of which the gr-nulation tissue is composed, do their

best to reproduce the tissue from which they spring. Epithelium,

fibrous tissue, and bone are reproduced to perfection. Liver cells

and kidney I'Hs are not infrequently replaced by new liver or kidney

c Us. Hair ami nails grow only from remnants of their roots. Muscle,

tendon, brain, and spinal cord cannot be reproduced, they are replaced

by scar tissue.

That which occurs in a wound healing by " first intention
"

is typical of healing in every other uncomplicated wound. Without

sepsis, granulations form ; no pus, (mly more or less fibrous tissue,

according to the size of the gap to be repaired.

Patlwlugical Intianiiuatioii.— All pathological inflammations are

the result of infection by microbes, and are charactirized by these

phenomena.

The first minute change observable in the damaged tissue is

occasionally a transient contraction of tlu' smaller blood-vessels.

The liext is iuvariaoly dilatation of the blood-vessels, and

increased vigour of the circulation within tliem.

Then follow gradual slowing of the circulation, osi illation of the

blood in the vessels, and finally

—

Stasis and tiirombosis.

While retardation of the local circulati(m is proceeding, examine

the contents of a bluod-vessi^l : they will be seen to divide into a

lentral current of red colour, in which movement is the more rapid,

and a peripheral current, lighter in ci>Iour and moving less quickly.

The central consists ihiefiy of red corpuscles ;
the peripheral of

liquor sanguinis and leucocytes.

When stasis is lomplete the red corpuscles cohere, and form

a bright central axis.

The leuc(Kytes tend to attach tliem>;rlvis to the vessel walls.

"Diapedesis" follows adhesion of the leucocytes. They crawl

through the vessel wall by means of anKeboid movement, and

I'scap*'.

In a short time the connei tive tissue surround' ig the smaller

bldod-vessels is crowded with leuccxytes. and dis nded by fluid

exudate, which, when mnfined, causes swelling. When discharging

into a cavity it implies tlw outpouring of ;• serous, sero-ibrinous, or
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INFLAMMATION 3

hemorrhagic or purulenL fljiid. When it finds its way to the siirfac
it causes a corresponding disd-.arge, or a croupoii;. "exudate, which
may coaguhite into a so-called " false membrane." The leucocytes
are joined for purposes of defence by " free cells," alwa\-s present in
greater or less number in the connective tissue spaces. Hotli are
described as " microphages." A third large cell derived from the
connective tissue elements is called a " macrophage."

1

urested.

sappear.

original

Results ok Inflam^iation.

At any stage the above-outlined processes ma\ become ;

Before thrombosis has occurred, the exudate and cells can di
the circulation become normal, and the tissues return to their
healthy c(mdition.

1. Resolution.—
After the occurrence of tlir;)mbosis there must be more or less

tissue destruction, and this results in

2. The formation of fihrous tissue :

.5. Sloug/iini^ : or

4. Gangrene.

The Signs of Inflammation.

Tlu! signs of intlammaticm are—(i) Loea!
: (2) Ce .era!.

I. The Local clinical signs of inflammation are-
Redness,

Swelling,

Heat,

Pain, and
Loss of function. {Plate I.)

Redness is the result of hypent-mia. Kxcept in the most acute
mflammation, it may be invisible if tlu> inflamed part is de-plv
situated. hnlargement of th.' surfac.. veins mav then suggest deep
liyperiLinia.

'
'

.Sar/ZiHg.—Though the swelling usuallv coincides with the in-
flamed area, this i, not invariable. Thus, an inflamed scalp pro-
duces .edema of th.. eyelids: an inflamed palm, swelling on the
dorsum of the hand: inflammation of the l„wer abdominal wall
(edema of the scrotum, etc.

Su.h swelling follows the path of Last ivsistan.'e, and tluse
trans erred .swellings mas be of considerabi,. diagnostic imp.rtan.e.un the chest, for instance, or the abdominal wall, on the s,;,h, ,,r
surrounding a long bone, they suggest a deep-s..ated suppuration.'

Heal results trom increased blond supply.



4 SIGNS OF

It is an invaluable clinical sign, for it denotes active and progres-

sive change. For example, if a swollen joint is hot, it requires rest.

If it is cold, there is no need for su'-h care.

/il:. I. PIAt'.KA>i lo lixrsTaAri: KKKi;nHi;u Tmn in- In-ti>tin\i I.r>ioN.

mil .il-.' -iincrrni.il li-iitU-nu--- ami !ml^i.-nlar riai.litv. The ilotttil nrri.w>i .mil lints imliuili- 1!r- pri;l'.ihk-

oniric n: tin- iiillMilii' llinMlull tl"' pnstiTinr toal UiillKlina. Till' lihuk atmns i'lilkali- allirintiM p.llli;

llin.imli tlK- iiiiii.il ii>ril. tlW.Hj I'.Mirior mrvi- mot. |>.<'.| Spinal mril. isi.r.i Syiiii alluli..- o>nl.

I f.(,.i ANlimiinil uanulia. lU.Wt IILkhI-vishi. 1/..V.1 Intfmisl.il iktvu. (V.I JIisL-nl.ry. i/.i Inlis-

>;ni-. 01. K.I Miisailar riaiiUty. iC /.l Cutam-.nis tin.krm-^s.

/'(/;';; results from tension. It is increased by depciidem y. and

relieved by elevation of the inflamed part : and the more resisting

thn vtru- turrs irt whi!-!! it K-.-urs. the trreater the pain.



infla:\imation 5

Tile chaiiKtor of tin- pain may give a Iiint as to tlie striirtiires

involved.

Tims, a boring, aeliing pain, worse at niglit. suggests lione

inilammation.

Mucous membranes "smart." Serous membranes "stab."
A sickening " pain suggests testicle, kidney, mamma, or

ovary.

Apart from tiie consideration of involved structures, a " tluob-
bing " pain suggests suppuration.

Pain may be "referred" and misleading (/•;!;. i). The follow-
ing are instances :

—

Kidni'y pain may bi' felt in the testicle : spinal pain in the
abdomen

;
hip pain in the knee ; rectal pain in the penis -, eye pain

in the head ; intestinal pain at tlu> umbilicus.

The most tender spot indicates the position of greatest mischief

.

e.g., pressure with the point of a probe will demonstr.ite tiie best spot
for .n incisicm in a case of palmar abscess ; and point pressiue with
the finger may suggest that inflammation of tue gall-bladder or of
the appendix is the cause of an obscure abd(jminal illness.

Impairment of funetion is due either to pain or to mechanical
effects, and may be the most important indication of inllammaiion.
Thus, if a child walks lame, or the movements of one of its joints are
impaired, inilammation is to be suspected.

2. The General signs of inflammation comprise the various
features of intlammatory lever : A (piick pulse ; increased tissui

metabolism, sliown in' excessive excreticm of urea and urates :

geni'n.i impairment of all the organic functions (digestion, se. retion.
excretion

; and of nervous, mental, and muscular adequacy).

Terminations of Inflammation.

Local—In all <ssentials thev are tiie same in each strurtun>
;

they are :

—

1. Resolution.

2. Thickenini;
: hbrosis in the soft parts, sclerosis in the bones.

3. Partial Destriietion ; ulieration. caries, sloughing, pus forma-
tion.

4. '1 otal Destruction
; gangreni', necrosis.

Hearing tliese facts in mind, it is not difficult to understand
I he happenings in intlammatiim. Tims, in a boil, the hot, painful,
swollen, red spot may (piickly and entiri'lv disappear : or it may
threaten mischief, and then subside, leaving a permanent firm
nodule ol nbrous tissue (blind boil,. It may suppurate and ^Inugli

l.\
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fi?. J.—Ari:\s in an AnvAxciNr. Ilntr

.

(I) Central sloimh. (ji I.avtr uf pus; tU-ad Inu.Krvtrs. (,) iKnso Inv.r nl paitiillv-nccnist-*! tissue
inhltratiu uilh kuaicvtts. (4t Ami i>t \.i>tular >ta-'is with .mipf(k-is. (i) Ami ui slt>.>;:lmig

\silh iliapcdtsis. lO) Ana nl aivckTatimi. (7) NDrmal tis:-UL-.



INFLAMMATION f

(discharge a roro) in the centre. Or it may develop ganRrene of

the entire inflamed area, as in facial carbuncle (/•"/;'. 2.)

An inflami'd joint (arthritis) may be restored to normal : may
heal, with fibrous adlusions ; suppurate; or may be entirelv destroyed.

Base

Appcmliv after nine attack^ iif inllatnmalinn. A
nuTf tihnm* ectnt. So lutuen. Just iHisfiblc to
liirkTcnliate the coat*.

/"/;;. ^. - I'AKTIAI. [IllKilSIS.

Stricture near the l)ase leadin- tu cvslic liilataticn

The inflamed vermiform iij)-

pt^ndix (iippendicitis) m:iy recover

completelv : in.iv i)ecome lii)rosed

(/•7!,'.s. 5 and 4) ^s;•' and

thiikening) : m;iy , or

slough [I'i'j,. 5) : or to^ ,^angrene

may result {Vig. 6).

An infliimed bone m;iv recover completely : may become
sclerosed (/•)?,' 7) '• partiidlv die (caries, ciirio-necrosis, p:irti;d

necrosis, Vig. 8) ; or m;iy die entirely (totiil necrosis, Vig. 9).

General (Inflammatory) Fever— Is cliissit'ied under three

heads :

—

Acute or chronic safirwiiiia—implying the ;disorption of toxins

alone into the blood-streiim.

iV/!.'/nv»//<7—involving the entrance of organisms into the blood.
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TERMFNATFONS OF

Pyumia—cr development of secondaiy foci, earried as emboli
by tlie bl()od-stren"i.

When septic particles (<'mboli) reach the general circulation,

which they t'hietly do as a consecjtience of the breaking down
and di'tarhment of protecting

arombi, a series of clinical signs

and symptoms results which is

suflrtcicntly characteristic for pur-

poses of diagnosis. The conditions

thus indicated are either tliose

of pya'mi.i, or of malignant endo-

carditis.

Pyiemia, thirty years ago.

was one of the most ordinary of

surgical diseases ; no.v, thanks to

the genius of Lord Lister, it is

one of the rarest results of opi-ra-

tions. The tramuatisms generally

associated with it were compound
fractures ;»nd open operations on

bone • probably for the reason

that the bone veins, relatively large

and patulous, are held open by
tlie walls of the bony canals

through which they run, making
absorption easy, wliile at the siime

time they iiave no valvis to local-

ize the clotting. Probably, also,

the septic inflammatory products into

. ACCTi: iNt'l.XMMMION OF Till:

.\l':i MUX.

I'iirli.il iHtrrwK. rcrfonition ^nuMt-iitt" •Jtir

tiilitli. Till- tiniiiiial inch .ihi'itst v;.itvurt-iii)ii^.

th( unyielding bone forces

ever\- available outk't.

I't:. *'. Tin.M. Nriuii-;!-,

Apptmlix nn i;Li-* r.),l. O.mijkK- sK.U'jli, «liidi llcuUil .mt un i-vaalatiiii; .111 ai>]i.-!i,liv iilKcoss.

At the present time the commonest cause of pyiemia is siippma-
lioit in tlic middle car. With or without an infection of the petrous
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12 TERMINATIONS OF

bone or mastoid, some

h'li;. lo. -rviMli- I'.Mltol.I.

(.-11 Vein tliriinihtM^cd. (/yi Apii-iil

IKirtiim III dot, willct thin tlR-

n-sl. l( ) !'.itt.-nt i»nrti.»n ot wiu.
(i)| Tri'jiiliii .

described, to second.irN'

of the small veins in connection with the

tympanum become thrombosed, and the

thrombus infected. Th< process extends

either through the petrosal, or directly

into the lateral sinus, where tlie infected

vessels empty, and detached portions of

the infected clot are conveyed by the

internal jugular vein into the general cir-

cuhition {Fig. lo). The first and the

smallest of these clot fragments an'

probably destroyed in the circulating

blood ; but sooner or later one of them
is arri'sted in the lungs, causing tluoni-

bosis (infarct) and suppuration (abscess)

at its seat of arrest. If the patient

lives long enough, secondary infection

of the joints (pyiemia) may be con-

fidently expected.

Tile next most common cause is

perhaps tipficudicitis. Here a septic

piilebitis and thrombosis of tiie veins

of tlie meso-appendix gives rise, in a

manner corresponding with that just

abscess<'s in the liver. Then we should

M.:. 11. ClUKl. I*v,('nii.). I,.itfT.it >ln<i< Ihronilk^i^.

"TKT. I



INFLAMMATION 13

remember the r()nn>\-tion—on similar lines—of septii- infection of

the h.-vmorrhoidal \eins with abscesses in the liver, and of septic

thrombosis of t! , ovarian and uterine veins with puerperal

pyiemia.

The clinit al evidence in typical cases of septic thrombosis is un-
mistakable. The first sign i- a rigor of unusual severity. This is

usually accompanied by a < unsidcrable rise in temperature. Very
soon after the ligor has passed oft. the patient feels and looks quite

l-li;. IJ. I'VIMIC .^n-M--*-* IN nil. I.rNC.

Hi.iKMm illiwlMliiiii It- li.rni.ili.in. loll, mini.' iiiLitcK. Ilu- ri-:>Mlt <>l iiiiKnli. ThriiiiilLi-ii ..I ,i\ill.iiy vlmi.
AxtlLiry .ih^ii-^.

Will again, and m) continues (/•/!,'. u) till tin- next attack, uhhli
usually occurs within twcnt\-fnur houis.*

Only after a re]>etition of the rigors -and it niav be aftir many
days and many rigors —does any further sign of xrioiis illness make
its .ippearance ; miuiu i or later, second. iry abscesses de\'elop in the
visniM (/•/ 12 and i ;). .ind if tln' patient inntiniHN to live, the

joint- are .lim invaded. |-nr several v. ar- I ll,l\e Ii.ld the l)ell.f

impres-ied upon nie bv watching ui.iuv c.im,. ihut d.nlv nmning
rigor- mean cipiilatory -ep-i- .ni-ing from some local .-.eptic focus.

\

Iv'ri nrriiii; iI.iiIn' iinciis ^im^ii^i i in u|.ii.ii\ x'p-i*.
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which ought to bo discovered, and must be dihgently sought for.

The rigors cannot be due to anything but repeated doses of sepsis,

because they are at tmce arrested if the circulation in the chief
veins leading from the infected area can be stopped.

Ligature of the internal jugular vein in septic thrombosis of
the lateral sinus consequent on middle-ear suppuration affords the

best known illustra-

tion of tile importance
of this knowledge,

rill' same opiTation

teaches other import-

ant lessons. The '

is tile importance, imt

sufficiently recognized,

of the primary focus.

It will be furtiier em-
phasized in connection with
tubercle, syphilis, and malignant
disease. The facts to be remi'm-
bered are, that if the primary
focu;. can be cut off from the

larger venous trunks, further

septic infection will be pre-

vented ; that healing of those

secondarily infect(>d areas al-

ready in I'.xistt'uce can occur;
and that recovery may follow

an apparently desperate illness.

That this l.as been no
chance occurrence, nor peculiar

to exceptionally strong indivi-

duals, is pro\-ecl by an ext<'nded

experien( ('. I iiave seen patients

with lioth lung abscess and jdiut

abscesses, secondary to midille-

ear suppuration, recover after
hgauuv of the internal jugular vein; but have never seen anoth.r
jomt miected, or any fiuther invasion after tiie primary focu> had
been (ut()ff from the < inulation. The o|KTatinn is an imitation
ol nature's cine-a cur,' wliicii occurs more oft.^n than is known to
th(.se who h.ive not ni.id.' post-mortem ex.uninat ons bearing upon it.

Some y,Mr> ago. wlim sptcialiy interested in the subj. rf, I made
examinations on >ever,il patients with middle-ear st ppuiation, or th<'
relics <if it, ,ind who liad died trom other cmses. It wa;

/'C. I I. - l*OHT,\I. I'YKMM.
OaiiuriiiiMis apiHtlili!!. i:ml>,,li vu, |H.rlal win.

surprise
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to mc to tind how ofton the lateral sinus had been obliteratt'd by
old inflammation.

Another important lesson derived from experiences in connection
with middle-ear suppuration, is the conmction between circulatorv
sensis and inflammation in joints. It seems prf)bable that the
a, pted explanation as to the joint changes resulting from embolic
infection is the correct one. It is certain that '• pviLuiia " may cause
changes in the joints, varying from the mildest arthritis to the most
destructive form of joint inflammation, and that the terminations mav
resemble those of any of the long-named and ill-undi'rstood inflam-
matory joint diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis, osteo-arthritis.
chronic rheumatism, etc.

Kecent investigators have, in some instances, shown the close
connection of these conditions with sepsis, and the possibilitv that
many of them arise in this way has been conjectured.

Surgical I'xperience suggests that they all arise from a primary
septic focus: that they are all embolic: and that treatment should
be tirst directed to the discovery ot. and action ag.nnst. the
primary focus.

Three forms of acute mtdtiple iirthritis have been difterentiated.
and are well known and described. Their distinctior.s and diflrrenccs
are fully ac(cntuated

: but a fair comparison shows that tlu' resem-
blance each bears to the other is more marked than the diflerences,
and that in all .ssentials. their pathology—ex(cpt in refi-rence lu tlu>
att.icking organism— is the same.

They are due to (utilc rliciimalisiii (rheumatic lever). t^oiuirrlKcd
rhciiiuatisiti (gonorrliceal arthritis), and pwmia.

All have a primary foci:s from which thev originate. Its
favourite site is. for rheumatic fever, the tonsils: for gnnorrh.eal
arthritis, the urethra ; and lor pyamia. the bones. In i,u h. the
primary focus may be relativily insignificant. In all. the infective
organism is a < r),( us. with 'he conunon tendency to run into dumps.
(Is this the exil.matie nibolic infection-) In .dl. tlie larger
joints are the most lik be attacked Ml of them may infe, t

the serous membranes ai. ,,,,irt , or limgs : ,ir ev.-.

In rheumatism the heart an i serous menihr.mes are fre(pientlv
infec ti (1 : in gonorrlxe.i and pyamia thev are rarely invaded.

In rheumatism and gonorrlKea the lungs are seldom infan ted
:

but in pviumia tluv freipicntly are.

In rheumatism and pyamia tlie eve is seldom involved: hut in
gonorrhiea tli.' iris is frecpi. ntlv. and the conjunctiva not scld,,ni
att. liked.

I he skin IS ,ij)t to be affected, .ind erylhenuitous or j.urpiuic
r.ishes are lommon to all.
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The fibrous tissius frequently present fibrous nodules in rheu-
matism

; and a favourite site is behind the elbow, (ionorrluta

frequently affects the fibrous tissues with a diffuse inflammatory
thickening, a favourite site being the plantar fascia, and also the
neighbourhood of the insertion of the tendo Achillis. Pvitmia not
infrequently causes large abscesses in connection with the deep fascia,

especially of the limbs.

Acute rheumatic arthritis is transient, seldom lasting more than
three weeks

; is influenced favourabiy by salicylates ; very rarely

terminates in suppuration ; and seldom leaves permanent damage,
(ionorrliifal arthritis lasts indi-finitely ; and is uninfluenced by
salicylates

; suppuration often threatens ; it may appear to be
imminent, but is actually infreipient ; and a crippling, painful,

permanent stiffness frecpuntly results.* Shreds in the urine may
be till' only evidence of the primary infection. Pya-mic arthritis

—

imlike rluMunatic or gonorrlutal arthritis—is seldom acutely painful
;

often almost painless ; nearly always terminates in suppuration ;

and unless treated early, is likely to result in ankvlosis.

A first attack of acute rheumatic arthritis is rare in patii'Uts over
twenty years of age ; gonorrlneal and pyamic arthritis are unusual
be fori' that age.

Acute Inflammation, so far as is now known, is always caused
by inteition with a pyogenic organism.

In a lualthy person these organisms have a diflicultv in

establishing a footing. In a debihtated subject, however, or amongst
injured tissues, a slight infection may prove serious.

Chronic inflammation has for its two best-known causes the

organisms of tubercle and syphilis.

Conditions betwien the two. neither acute nor chronic, arc

generally the result of an attenuated pyogenic organism, or of a

mixed infection.

Till' most acute infections are geneially conveyed from or

through the skm. the less acute through the blood-stream.

It is intreasingly possible to succi'ssfuUy guess the infecting

organism by a nmnber of clinical signs, which, however, have been
as yet insufficiently worked out. The staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus may be expected in localizid intlanniiatiuns. such as boils,

carbuncles, abscess, and septic osteitis ; ,ind the pus in such instances

is yelliiw and creamy, with a mawkish odour. The streptococci, by

* .\I\v,i\ s su><|Hct yonorrhira <is tin- cause of ,in aciili' arihiitis .vliicli lias rcsistnl
saliiylatis. in whitli ilu' skm c<ivt-riiiK tin- jmiU is ri-d ami ivili'inatDUs. anil esi)etiallv
oiu' aiicmipaiiifil liy iritis.

»,^irf"Ar yjfw
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their tendency to cause a spreading inflami.iation. probablv extending
to the lymphatics (red streaks abcm- the wound indicate this) and
to the lymphatic glands or the blood-stream, with a pus which is'si-ro-
fibnnous and without odour. The tubercle bacillus, from the chronic
nature of the inflammation it causes, by its tendency to affect the
lymphatic glands, the joints, and bones, and by its curdy pus The
bacillus coh, from its proximity to the abdominal viscera and its
facal-smelling pus. The typhoid bacillus, from its tendency t<. cause
inflammation of the ribs, or thvroid gland, or gall-bladder The
pneumococcus. as causing in little girls an otherwise unaccountable
peritonitis with abundant pus formation.

To ascribe inflammation, the cause of which is at present un-
known, to traumatism, rheumatism, or gout, is at times convenientWe should recognize that we only use these terms in this connection
in order to cloak our ignorance.

Suppuration.

An acute inflammation which has lasted more than four days
almost certainly terminates in suppuration, of which two common
typt's may be recognized :-(i) Localhcd,-abscess ; (2) Diffuse

-

cellulitis.

I. Abscess.—The cause may be a direct infection, e.g. through
the skin; through ducts (mamma. y abscess is an instance); through
lymphatics into glands; or by the blood-stream into internal organs

Round the area of infection there is a large collecti<.n of cells
which form a protective barrier, and attack the invading organisms

'

At the centre of infection the accumulation of bacterial toxins
causes tissue death, and kills the cells; while the exudate is
Iiquehed by ferments set free from dead l.-u.orytes. the whol..
product forming pus.

Round the pus is a dense wall <.f cells and condensed tissue
causing tension within. The larger blood-vessels surrounding the
inflamed area are thrombosed (/-Yt,'. 14).

Tlu^ pus burrows in the direction of least nvsistance. Pointing
and escaping. It carries with it invading organisms. When the pus
escapes, the tissues should pro.luce healthy granulations, which heal
up tlie abscess cavity.

Sinus.— li anything, such
dead tissue, prevents tiie heali;,

{Pig- 15. «)
Fistula.—Thv pus may iscap-

and If one of these is into a canal lined by mucous memhran

foreign body or a piece of
tubular ulcer (sinus) results

through more than one opening.

wliile

L-iM
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the other is through the skin, the resulting tubular ulcer is called a

fistula (Fistula in ano (Fig. 15, .4), salivary fistula, etc.).

The local signs of an abscess, in addition to those common to all

inflammations are, oedema of its surface-covering, and fluctuation of

the centre of the localized inflamed area, with throbbing pain.

2. Cellulitis. — Infection occurs through the skin, often by a

trifling wound or prick, and spreads through the cellular tissue spaces

and lymphatics. Most mischief may consequently result at some

distance from the point of infection (e.g. a prick on the finger may
result in an arm or axillary abscess). Pus infiltrates the meshes of

/li.', 14.

—

Arkas in AcrTK Ahsckss.

,1) Collection of nus. (3) I^vt-r of nt'tTosttl ti-»*iu' full ni oK'anisins anil lctlciK:A-te^. (it Tissue with

vascilldr sta^i<? and (liiipcdc^i''. (4) Ti^iiie witli vascniar ri-tiinlation and diapcdcsis. (s) Tissue

«ith vascular nccclcration. (6) Nonnal tissue.

the cellular tissue, and by disturbing the vascular supply, causes

death of fascia-, tendons, and overlying skin, escaping finally by

many openings.

The local signs of cellulitis are : a diffuse, boggy, dusky, tender

swelling of the skin, red lymphatic strciiks, and enlarged tender

lymphatic glands ab.>vi- Jie seat of infection.

The general symptoms of pus formation are : a rigor at the

commencement, followed by fever ;md leucoi ytosis.

In the diffuse variety, the constitutional disturbance may be so

M\t tc as tu cause- death from rcptiramia a few li<>ur< aftiT the signs
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of local infection ]u,vv boon observed. It is this variety, moreover,
which is responsible for the not rare occurrence of secondary lur/mor-
rhage, through erosion of blood .essels.

BACTERIA.

Sepsis, in surgical language, means infection by pyogenic
organisms.

Asepsis is the term applied to conditions in which bacteria are
absent.

Sterilization, to processes for killing bacteria by heat.
Antiseptic is the term which applies to the destruction or inhibi-

tion of bacteria by chemicals.

UU^
f'l:. IS.— I.OWKK h'.Sl) (IF Kectcm

<..) FW,„a .n an,,. ,B, Sun. '"""-; -|-^_^."lai. ,., A«.J canal. ,., ,n.cn,a> splunc.r :.ni.
(i) i-xicriuii sphincter am.

Bacteria.-( /'/«/<• //.)_Ti,r,.c. divisions are n-c.gnized -
1. Cocci.-Small spliericil organisms, in pairs; diplococci. inchams

; streptococci, in chu . . ; staphvloc.cci, etc.
2. Bacilli, or rods.

3. Spirilla.-Spiral n.ds. Ol these, spirochates are the most
important.

They may be reproduied bv division or bv sporing
( onditums of Grouth.-lh.y require fn.,d-proteid and carb,,-

hydrate-and certain salts_ An ..Ikaline medium favours growth
rhey also require moisture

; and .il! dehydrating agents, such as
sugar, salt, and .dchol, stop their growth. Hence the employment
ot thes. agents as pri's.Tvatives. They do not ?row in pur- w iter •

but may hve tor a long time in it. Some require o.xygtn (aerobic
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bacilli). Others cannot live in it (anaerobic). The great majority

can live either with or without it, and a;e called facultative

anaerobes.

The temperature of the human body is that best suited to

bacteria. Boiling kills all of them, and their spores. Cold makes
them inactive. Sunlight is inimical to them.

Microbes are, in a sense, man"s constant companions. In the air,

they are carried by dust particles ; tap-water contains them in abund-

ance ; the skin ; unpuiified clothing ; the soil ; exposed surfaces
;

may all be counted upon to supply contributions.

Dacteria which only live on dead matter are known as sapro-

phytes ; those that grow in living tissues as parasites.

If bacteria are regarded as the seed, and the body the soil on
which they grow, many difhculties in the way of understanding

their action will disappear. Witli an active and plentiful crop of

bacteria, and tissues well prepared to receive them, a virulent attack

of disease will follow. With the reverse conditions, a small or no
visible effect will be produced by the introduction of micro-organisms

to the body.

When they gain an rntrance into the body they may remain

localized in the neighbourhood of their point of entrance, or

become distributed to other parts. The organisms of tubercle, for

example, may be localized as cold abscess, or distributed to joints,

viscera, bones, or skin.

Settled in their chosen site, they commence the manufacture of

toxins, which produce poisonous effects, locally and generally. The
local effects are generally cell-destruction, and all of those changes

included in the term " inflammation." The general effects of absorp-

tion of the toxins of the pyogenic organisms are those described as

acute and chronic sapr;emia, and inflammatory fever.

Organisms seldom, if ever, multiply in the blood-stream of

human beings.

In the body, their death may be brought about by accumulation

of their own toxins, as well as by other agencies to be specified.

Outside of the body, they and their spores may be killed by
exposure to dry heat of 170° C. for 3 J hours ; by boiling water in

5 minutes (some spores require i^ hours) ; by steam at 100° C. in

15 minutes (some spores require i\ hours) ; or by germicides, such

as carbolic acid, perchloride, biniodide, and cyanide of mercury.

Certain stibstances called antiseptics, such as boracic acid and
weak solutions of carbolic acid, or mercury perchloride. prevent the

growth of organisms (inhibit).

Permanent Microbic Infection. — An infection by organisms

may, and frecjuently does, continue as a life-long possession. Their

/mTiKFi^rii mmvxWRS^mt^Bsmixmcm^£ssxvsc.
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impriscinment in the body may, undor ordinary conditions, prevent

them from working mischief ; but it is possible for them to assert

themselves from time to time during the whole course of a long life.

The following case of permanent bone infection, commencing

with osteitis of the tibia at the age of 15, to h' followed by what was

treated as chronic rheumatism for fiftet'U years, and culminating in

acute osteitis of the humerus at the age of 47. will illustrates

this fact.

was admitted to the Royal \ictoria

Eight weeks ago he had pain m tlie

Case i. -T. D.. aged 47. a miner.

Intinnary for swelling of his lett arm.

lower (lart of his arm. wliicli later hecanie almost uiihearahle. .\ swtllnig

appeared. This was incised, and pus was evacuated, leaving a sinus on the

outer side of ills arm. Fur the last hfteen years he had U'en treated lor

rheumatism of the arm. He had osteitis of leg (right), when 15 \ears of

age. There was a long typical hone sear over the trout of the tihia. On
admission, the patient was pale and ill. Temperatiue 102 F. ;

pulse 104.

The lower half of left arm was swollen and (edematous, and there was

a slims on the outer side witii much purulent discharge. I.eucoevtosi-,.

JS.OOO.

OpfNi/iiiii. Nnv. ij. 11)07. .\ free incision was made over the diseased

area, and the hone was fractured during the manipul.itions. The wound
was packed with gauze. The arm continued to be |>auitul. and the lever

remained.
Dperation. Nov. jo. Ioo7' .Xmiutation at shoulder-joint. The

upper halt ot the humerus was brittle from intlaiuTuatiou. The shoulder-

joint was infected, and the joint surfaces were covered l)\- graiuilations.

Section showed a ditfuse osteitis ol both upju'r and lower Iragmeuts ol the

humerus. Kecoverv.

Another fa( t to be remembered is. th.it oc(asionally micro-

organisms show a marked jiredilertion for ciTtain tissues ; for

example, in some patients, the skin ;

joints alone, are attacked.

in others, glands ; bones ; or

LeucocytotU.—Normal human blood has an average of 7.300

leudxvtts per cubic millimitre ; above 12.000 may be reg.irded .i-,

.ibnormal (Plate III, l-'igs. A and H) : and 4().()(M) as implying an

exceptionally high degree of leuciKVtosis. After the invasion of the

bodv bv bacteria, the number of leucocytes in the blood is imn-ased.

In .dl surgical inlei live diseases letuocytosis may be ex|)«cted. and

this knowledge may be a valuable aid in diagnosis or prognosis.

.\fter the lirst rise in temperature, lentocytosis shiuil-' be present,

increasing as the infecticm progresses, diminishing soadily as it

recedes, and increasing again if suppuration follows.

If the number of granular |>olymorphonuc lear neutrophile leuco-

cytes (for it is with this variety chiefly that surgeons are c cm' crned)

is increased, bacterial infection is suggestc-d as the cause- ot illness.
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As a watch-dog for the formation of pus, k'ucocytosis may be invahi-

ablc ; the absence of it in infections where it might have been expected

suggests a serious condition, and is strong confirmation of a prognosis

already grave from other signs.

Defences of the body against micro-organisms :—

1. The healthy unbroken skin externally, and the mucous mem-

branes internallv, are the most powerful defences of tlu' body against

the attacks of micro-organisms.

2. Mucus secretitms. in addition to their mcclianical protection,

probably act as antiseptics.

5. \Vhen either skin or mucous membrane is damaged, microbes

may at once gain admittance : but they may also be immediately

washed out of tlu' wound by the escaping blood, which, moreover,

by its clotting in and around tlie wound, imposes an obstacle to

their further entrance, and thus affords protection where most

needed.

4. When an effect, lal entrance has taken place, the inflammatory

reaction which follows, results in the production of a temporary

barrier, which may stop invading organisms from ri'aching the

circulating bl(n>d.

i,. The temporary barrier of condensed inflammatory tissue

tlius interposed may become organized (fibrosis or sclerosis), and

imprison the organisms indefinitely (permanent infection).

6. Shotild the organisms, however, in defiance of these defen-

si'-e prod-sses, succeed in reaching the blood-stream, they are

combatted :

—

{a). Bv the production of antibacterial substances in the blood

serum.

(/>). By agglutinatit)n of the bacteria in dumps.

(c). By phagot ytosis.

a. Antitoxins.—("< rtain organisms, such as those of titanus and

diphtheri.i. kill by the pnKhu tion of toxins, which toxins alone are

surtii lent to produce the s.mie disease as the organisms themselves,

and with fatal results. Moreover, a dose of the toxin, just as well as

of the mierobes, introd\iced into the blood of an animal, causes the

formati<in of an antidote. The antidote, or ' unlitoxin." in the

serum of an animal so treated, may be used as an aid to treatment :

but It does not kill microbes. TIum are distroyed by a different

niethiKl,

\'tniines.-~li dead nm robes are injected into tin- cin til.ition.

they prevent, or inhibit, the growth of similai gi rms in the blood.

Such bliHid may be dint tly p>isonous to the special niicro-

orL'unisms. or cripple their activities. The bactericidal substances
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arc diminished in blood taken from tiie body, anil so triated :

and are, on the other hand, increased in the ein iilatiiig blood,

whir'i proves that these substances are generatt'd in the body by

this stimulus.

b. Agglutination.— Blood may crippli' tlu' bacteria by af<ghi-

tinating them together in clumps. (Practical use of this know-

ledge has been made in connection with the diagnosis of typhoid

fever.)

c. Phagocytosis.—The most important uefence of the body is

that offered by the phagocytes (wliite cells). They try to devour

and destroy all intruders, and upon their success or faihue the result

depends. The phagocytes, however, retpiire to circulate in a ?^eruui

which will tempt them . attack the enemy.

Opsonic Index.—Calculation of the opsonic index is based upon

this knowledge. (Plate fV.) A certain number of bacteria are

exposed to the action of a certain corri'sponding number of

phagocytes for the same period of time, in (i) normal serum, in

(2) serum fror the patient. Slides are made and staint>d. thi'

number of microbes in each phagocyte is counted, and an average

obtained of the number ingested in each case. The ratio of

these numbers—the opsonic index—shows to what extent the

patient's blood is more or less active in attacking th.e bacteria than

is normal blood.

The opsonic index is normally raised by the injection of dead

microbes into the body : and the treatment by vaccines is based

on this principle.

Microbes are seldom frei' in the blood. In the body, they are

usu:illy imprisoned by a wall of inflammatory tissue, awaiting an

opportunity for mischief. I'nder such circumstances, dead microbes

injected into healthy tissues stimulate ihe phagocytes to attack

these intruders, and to disturb the peace of the quiescent focus.

Vaccine treatment has so far been most successful in the more

chronic localized infections : .md it has to be remembered that each

inoculation only affects the speci.d microbe for whicli it has been

made : indeed, so specialized re microbic infecti 'Us that, to get

the best results, it is ne( ess.iry to use tile patient's own mii ro-

organisms.

The Iodine Glycogen Reaction.— In most surgit al infections,

some of the polynuclear leucix vtes will be stained brown with a

mixtiire of watery solution of iodine and iodide of potassium.

Temperature and pulse are. for < linical purposes, graphiially

recorded on charts, which show at a glance the < orrespoiidence o'

these important signs with the other features of a case, and with the

»-ourse it is taking (l-'iss. lb to 25).
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Fti;. J I. -Chart.

j. <i., age .!*<. male. Tractureii spiiu Bladder scpsi-.
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/'u'. 2 1.— Chart.

C. 1).. ige 74, male. SL-nile KanKrcnc. Aseptic. HiMintanctms scparatitm n. tin-. CalcaTi-mi* arterii-s. Pain,

tiiiizliny, i:tul munbm-ss fur lo years.

M cm EM EjM ciM e;m t

>•.;•• ^4. —Chart.

J. r.., age 67, female. Senile ijangreiie. Sep . .\rre-*t <>{ sepsis !iy ampiilatiuii thrmmh tliii;li. Kic<nery.

R. R., age v'- i^'Hi't. l>iahetic giingiene. Septic.
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m

1

Erysipelas.

Erysipt'las i< duo to stri'ptococcic infection of the skin or of a

mucous membrane, through a wound, which may be very minute.

It spreads peripherally, often spasmodically. .\t its outer edge

the Ivmphatics are tilled with streptococci, which may also be obtained

from superficial blebs.

The first symptoms are shiverint;, idache, general malaise,

and often vomiting (Fis^. ^o.) The t. .jjerature rises; the pulse

is tjuick : the tongue foul, and often dry ; the urine scanty, and

oftt'U albuminous ; the gastro-intestinal functions are disturbed ; and

there is frequently delirium.

H. I... iii^ttl ;i, k-in;ile.

Fit;. 2^.—Chart.

J'.icial t-rysipdas followinc stptir scratch.

V

Round the infected point the skin is red, glossy, swollen, and

hot : and a burning pain is present. The exudate, in addition to

showing itself as swelling, often appears in serous blebs cjn the surface

of the red area. The swollen edge, where the disease is p-ogressing,

is speciallv tender to the touch, and its spread may be noted by

observation of the tender area. The lymphatics, when superficial,

niaj- be seen as red lines in the skin ; and, when deeper, can be felt as

tender cords. The glands into which the infected area drains are

swollen and tender.

(// hill be observed that the above description is simply that of

an aeiite spreading inftanimation of the skin uith inflammatory fever.

It illustrates how a special disease, in this case erysipelas, may be

thought of in terms of general principles alone.)
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The disease has rin incubation period of from one to two days ;

and a duration of from one to two weeks. Kecoverv is usual ; but

death may result from toxa-mia, meningitis, or from blood inieetion.

Clinmie (edema may also result from repeati'd attacks.

Varieties :

—

Facial erysipelas.

Erysipelas neonatorum (aroimd the umbilicus of newlv-born

babies). Always fatal.

Phlegmonous erysipelas, or cellulo-cutaneous erysipelas, or diffuse'

cellulitis. (Here diffuse suppuration or abscess formation is likel\- to

occur in the infected cellular tissue.)

Angina Ludovici.—(Diffuse cellulitis occurring in the neck;

secondary to mouth infection.)

Parametritis.—ChieHy affecting the cellular ti^>ue of the broad

ligaments of the uterus, and secondary to laci'ration and infection of

the uterine cervix.

Trk.^tmknt.

The whole of the red area should be painted twici' dailv with

tincture of iodine, and round this, at a distance of one inch, a ring of

iodine liniment should be painted every morning. The paintea

surface should then be covered with cotton wo(j1. Five grains of

calomel at night, followed by a seidlitz powder in the morning, should

be administered every other day, and the patient allowed to drink

abundantly of water.

GONORRHCEA.

(ioncjrrhnea is an inflammation due to the gonoco.-cus which

primarily affects the urethra in males, the urethra and cervix uteri

in females, the vulva in little girls, and the conjunctiva in infants.

Modes of Infection.—Ordinarily, by ceitus : extraordinarily,

during birtli (the eyes of babies) ; and by infected clothing and towels

(in children).

Pathology.—(ionococci may be free in the pus, or contained in

leucocytes. (See Plate II. Fig. B.)

They may spread superficially, involving the posterior urethra,

urethral gland ducts, prostatic ducts, vas, epididymis, vesicuhe,

ureters and kidneys, and the kidney pelvis ; or, decplv mto the sub-

mucous layer of the urethra (the cause of stricture) ; or into the

corpus spongiosum (the cause of chordee).

5»?HS.- -Throe to five days after the infection, swelling, redness,

a burning sensation, and heat are noticeable at the me.itus. Then
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li

s'-

f?

follow puruknt discharge, pain on micturition, swelling of the

prepuce, and often ehordee.

/Voijrrss.- -After two to four weeks, the

s\niptoms abate if the disease is limited to

the anterior urethra.

Tku.atmk.nt.

The main object ni treatment, for n ties,

is, it possible, to limit the disease- to the

anterior urethra, i.e. tlie portion r)f fhe urethra
in front of the compressor urethne masde.
J lie chief indications are, rest in bed, cleanli-

ness, and fne drain-

age. Tht' latter are

secured by frequent

antiseptii ablutions

and changes of anti-

septic absorbent
c'otton dressings.

Abortive treatment,

such as the use of

strong injections
bi'fore lortv - eight

iiours, has been
successful, but onh-

rarely. .\fter tlie

acute symptoms
have subsided, the

careful use of anti-

septic injections,

especially of those

containing silver, is

of value. .\n abun-
dant supply of tluul.

as barley - watei

.

milk and soda-water

in e(jual parts, dis-

tilled water, pun-

drinking w.iter. or

other diluents to in-

crease the (piantity and to diminish the irritating contents of the
urine, are important aids. In thi- later stages, th(> internal administra-
tion of saniai oil in >le.tdily increasing doses up to 30 minims three
times daily, it vvell toK rated by the stomach, may be of great service.

Fii. J7.—CoNriHRHtFAI, iNFtCTION.

The arrows indicate the direction of i^iiperliciiil spread. Dcet'
spreaj—t. Tissue <»f urethra. 2. CorpiH spongiosum.

M) Prt-piice.

iB) ("ilans iK-ni<(.

ff'i rrethra.
(l>i Cowper's eland.
(/ 1 I'ni-itatic urethra.

If-') Prostate.
{ti) Seminal vehicle.

iH) Vas dcleren^.

I/) lipididymis.

(AT) T<^-^tide.

(/.I Ithi.ider.

( Vi V'reter.

(-V) Kidney.
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If the inflammation has cxtendfcl tn tin j)()stiTi(>r uri-thra, as

indicated by a frequent and urgent desire to micturate, recovery

re(iuires some months, and a satisfy' '"•v treatment can onlv be based

upon the findings discoverable by ski'.i'd urethroscopic examination.

The condition called gleet depends upon a great variety of lesions

which can only be discovered by the same skilled methods, without

which any treatment is unlikely to be satisfactory.

In women, the urt'thral infection is seldom severe or lasting, and
requires nothing more than rest, cleanlim-ss, and the internal use of

diluents.

/•'!?. JS.— C,t)NORRHli;AI INKKCTIOX.

The arnnvs inilioitc thf (iirrction : i.-li Vulva. IB) VaKir.,i. (Ct CiTvi\ iit*"ri. (/>) CttTM.;.

I/- 1 Rl.idilcr. :(.] CrcttT.

A uterine cervical infection should be treati'd actively by tlie

introduction of a probe carrying a solution of nitrate of silver, grs. .\

to the ounce, thrt'c times a week, and daily packing of the upper
vagina with iodoform-formalin-gauzi', till all evidence ot disease has

disappeared.

Complications.—These are local and i^nicral.

Local.— In men, balanitis and inflammation of pri'puce, para-

phimosis, infection of Cowper"* glands, pir^-tat'-. vr^icula' ^'•minalc-,

vasa deferentia, epididymis, bladder, unters and kidne\-. pelvic
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peritoneum, lacuna, and lymphatics of urethra (causing abscess or
suppurating glands), and of sub-mucous tissue (causing stricture)
(Pig- 27).

In women, to infection of

Bartlioiinian glands, uterus.

Fallopian tubes, pelvic peri-

toneum, and rectum {Figs.

28 and 29).

In both sexes, sterility

frequently results ; in males,

from fibrosis of the epididy-
mis ; and in women, from
fibrosis of the Fallopian
tubes.

General.

ophthalmia

single cause

gonorrh(eal

ritis. bursitis,

carditis.

Fill. 3>.—Spread or CoNtiRRHiKAL Infection.

— (ionorrlKeal

(the greatest

of blindness),

py;emia, arth-

pnd(

Tlicart,)w«ho«llK,lli«ti„n (,»l Vulva, (fl, narlholin'.glaml. 1. , Vagiiu. (/>i C.nW. IH Cu-it) talloplan lulw. |(.. Openin* Hit,, pelvic |Krit,m™m. (Hi o,;,ry. (/i Pelvic itfllularltwuc!

Ulcers.

I'lcers and gangrene must be considered in connection with
intlammati(m (Fig jo).

The cause of ulcer is a localized defective blood circulation, and
of gangrene its complete arrest.

*-•«•«.— The defective bliMKl-supply causing ulceration is nearly
always d)ie to inHammation

; consivpiently. ordinary ulcers (not
cancerous and other special varieties) are to be regarded as tlu' result
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of infection by pyogi-nic microbt-s, or by the organisms of tubinlo

or syphilis.

OtluT conditions predispose to ulcerati')n. and they may be

either General or Loeal.

General Predisposing Causes are : debihty. from any cause ;

ana-mia ; heart disease ; Hright"s disease ; diabetes ;
scurvy, etc.

Fin- lo. -IlKiilLlrv iVvmciKtl I'liiR.

Xolc thi- ihwitinn in Kmct pirt "I hi.

Local Predisposing Causes are: traumati>m (e-.pri ialiv < on-

timious presMin-) ; and dise.ises of arteries, vi ins, oi nervis.

Varieties. The fnllnwing vaiieties nt uicir are dis, rilnti m
te\t-ho.iks ; >nuple heahng ulcer : t'Miber.int ; u(lemat<>u> :

callnus;

varicose: irritable; perforating: in(lammati>ry :
^Iniighing :

pliage-

danic ; tiiben ulous ; venereal : scorbutic, ctt

.

In makmg a diagnnsis in cases of ulcer there are (crtain (pu-tit.ns

to be answered. Thev mniirn :

—
3
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The History. How did it tommence ?

A varicose ulcer commences frequen ly with an irritable patch
of dermatitis, or a small abrasion. A syphilitic ulcer, as a firm
nodule which " inflamed and broke." Perforating ulcer, with a
corn, etc.

/ 1.. 11. sviMiiMiii ii'.i Annrai ji rtcimri'iv .if l.rm.

N"U' tlu |h.**u..ii -il iiKtr* III llu- iiiiii.r pirt <>t Uii*.

Docs anything in the Condition of the Patient sugKcst a cause ?

i'.fi.. Scirs on the ne; k. or other sif^ns of tubercle. Remains of
old syphilis in the eyes, ntisi', mouth, throat, ears, or elsewhere.

\ aricose veins. ICvidences of scurvy. Signs of nerve disease, siuh
as an,isthc>.i,i. ifc.

What is its Locality ?

Debility ull.I^ ciioose the lower third of the leg {Fig. jo).
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Syphilitic ulcers, localities where the blood-supply is noi:-ally

least ; namely, the mid-line of the body, the upper third of the leg.

Hi'. 1-. Triii:K^Ti.tii-!4 rLcl;K.\THiN <1F NlvK.

Xnti- the iNwitiim,

the regi< i . ,ie deltoid, and the buttocks (/•(;'. 51). Tuberculous

ulcers ch. se positions wiiere the vascular supply is best, such as

the face, neck (l-'ig. _]Z), etc.

Is there more than one Ulcer ?

c.!^.. Multiplicity suggests tubercle

or syphilis.

The Shape of the Ulcer ?

A serpiginous shape, or nuiltiplc

circular sores. s\iggest s\phili>. .\n

oval, longer vcrtic.ilK'. suggests ;i

varicose ulcer. .\ dc, • Dum jud out.

lircular sore, a perforatuig uhcr (/•!;'.

.5.5). ''t«-.

The Character of the surround-

ing Skin ?

Irregul.u'. iiard. pin krred cic atrices.

indicate biuiis (/•/!,'. ',4). ( ire ular

scars .ind |>igtnentation point to

syphilis (/'(!;. _;5!. Ucpri'ssi'd >ir;irs

to bone (/•'/(,'. \()). .\round varicose

ulcers tiie >kin is ei /.tiuatous. dusky, and pignu nted. It is h.iiry.

thickened, and coarse in the neiglibourluxxl ot c.dloiw uici r>.

/».-. U. I>U>.H\M l)K I't.KI-iiliMlN I

fUkll.

I t, s-.vli,.n ,,l ,,,ni. («. Tr.i.l,,
)f I IV-rttirulliiii m[ i.tint aii<) *i-tilK

urthrtlM. I'.tlMh-*-* Hhi-n prr.l.,-il.
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The Discharge ?

Small in quantity, watery, and foetid, in callous ulcer. Con-

taining tubercle bacilli, in tuberculous ulcer. Abundant, purulent,

It:, u- II' BN Sk\H. stu'wini: lUfurniity 111 .inn.

/ I;-. ,^. Si %«-» III Hi \1 1 11 I I'Apr M \ I''.
I H Km I \mi I uhm nl I,»:<:
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/(<. v\ A IW'NL SCAR. Note tliL- iii;»ri^Mu;i. TlU' sv-ar i^ lixtil Ik IIil- rili.

nnd sanidiis. in aitivc spri'ad-

iii^' uliiT. Tliii k, and tatid.

in sv(iliilitu' iiliiT.

The Edge ?

Tliii k. lirni. wlntisli. and

t'li'vati'd, in (.dlous iilrcr.

rndirmintil. thin, livid, sm-
I'oMndiiif; tags, in Inbfrininiis

iiiicr (//,', ;;). rndirniincd.

tliiik, and piii|)li' fdnc, in

sypliilitit iiKiTs. ( Drny, in

pi ifiir.itin),' nici'is.

The Base ?

Tnhtri niar in tnlnrciilims

nlvrr. '\V.i>!i !r.!t!irr slough"

1. //i. i/ii'i- r/,,r, (I- NoniiiKkiil, lH< lli.llii'.|-

up fiiillittiiiiti. I* ) rlini iil\. lilt illy mii-^iii I'i

ipitliihiiiii. till r,niiliil.ilii<ti'«.

IHTliirittliHl* Jlttl t.l;;-*.

. ,-^*^
\a*CS^r^5KJ|

i. iiitntiiuit'ttti t'!.t'i. C1'',itilv imtirhiii nnt, Slniiiih

/•It;. \7. DlM.K xMM Mil Si CHUN tH It i FR<,
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in syphilitic iiKcr. (iroonish. glazed appearance in callous ulcer.

Pain ?

This may be the chief characteristic of some ulcers—irritable

ulcers. .Absence of pain, indeed amtsthesia, that of others, per-

forating ulcers (Fig. 38).

Is the Ulcer extending,

healing, or neither ?

.\n extending ulciT is

attended by the signs of

inflammation. A lu'aling

ulcer is painless ; it dis-

charges but little ; the sur-

rounding skin is healthy

:

the edge is shelving : and
there are from without

inwards, white, blue, and

red circles of new epithe-

lium extending on to the

sore (/•Vif. 39). the base

of which is I'overed with

small red granulations to

the level of the surround-

ing skin. It is decreasing

in size.

Tki:atmi;nt.

The Principles of

Treatment are simple :

they comprise an endeavour

to remove the ])redisposing

and exciting causes.

Where inui h skin has

been destroyed it may be

needful to assist the itforts

of natme liy skin-grafting.

riie treatment of ulcers is (r) (itiunil. and (_•) Lmal.

I. General Treatment is mainly the same as that of inllanuna-

tion. nannly. rest. For tuberculous and syphilitii ul( crs. the <()n-

stitutional treatment neressarv for each has to be aikled. The
tnatment of tuberculosis comprises an endeavour to bring about

an iTiiprovement in tiie resisting power of the patient. The most
generally useful of antisvphilific remedies is to be f'lU.nd in a

/K'. l*^. - I't:Ult)R.\nV<". CiCLH (TAUKS IImK.-AIIs).

li.trc iHinv

<>l the iiki

wiis ili^itivmii with it pn'tn- iit Iht- iMitt.ini

Thi' intrfMlnrtifit nf thi- \h*Ah: w.ts itot

lilt I1V tlu iLltKllt.
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rombination of potassium iodide and bicliloridc of nicrcury (jiotass.

iodid. gr. xv, liydrarg. pcrchlor. gr. i'... dissolved in a wineglassful

of water, and taken three times a day).

2. The local Treatment aims at :

—

a. Tile position of rest which most aids the lo<al eireidation.

h. Tiie appheation of moist heat.

c. The abohtion of sepsis.

d. \ dressing which will not intei re with woimd healing.

For ulcers of the lower extremities, rest in bed is specially indi-

cated, as a first step. It is not esstntial to keep the legs still after

/|\'. VI- IMAi.KAM UK SfHFAVT: iH- IlrMIyi; Cl.cKK.

(I) U^tl Kraiiiil.itiili! aUM. (jt ItliiUh aro.i ttihi l.-.vt-r dI i-piltivliillii, U> \\'hilc area
L-pitlu'liiiril. (41 Nitnual skin.

active mischief has subsided. They should indeed, wliilst lying, be

exercised regularly three times a da\'—as in ])edalling .1 bicyc le— in

Older to stimulate the i iic ulation.

For tln' first dressing of intlamed ulcers a larg'- hot bread poultit i'.

made of old bread-crumbs .mil l>oraci( aiid lotion ( ."j to the pint),

renewed every six hours, t annot be beaten. Tlu' I'lmltiic should be

covered with an abundant Ia\i r of lotton wool, and it> heat lain-

tained by hot bottles, or substitutes foi them.

In a tew days (when improvement has coinmencetl), at once

with chronic ulcers, a careful attempt slionld be made to disinfect

the uJciT and surr undiny r^kin liy pri:iungeil w.ishint; (for not less
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than a quarter of an hour) with carbohc lotitjn, of strength 5 per cent.

After this, the following dressing should be applied : next the ulcer a

portion of green protective, large enough to entirely cover the sore,

but no more. The protective must first be disinfected in corrosive

sublimate lotion, 1 in 1000, which, previous to its application, is washed
off in warm boracic lotion. Over the protective, a large thick pad of

sterile gauze, wrung out of hot boracic lotion. Over the gauze, a

thick sprinkling of sterile boracic acid powder, and abundance of

heated cotton wool (gamgee tissue is most convenient). The whole
dressing is then retained with a bandage, and heat maintained, as

bef(jre, by hot bottles. It is unnecessary, and hurtful, to disturb

this dressing fretpiently. If there is no discomfort, no discharge,

no bad odour, and no rise in temperature, it should be left in posi-

tion for a week. The same dressing, with a starch or plaster-of-Paris

bandage, is most useful for patients who are obliged to go about
during treatment.

When all these conditions cannot be fulfilled, the best substitute

is Martin's indiarubher bandage. It is a pity that a device so

excellent should be so little employed. Few leg ulciTS will not heal

under it. and many people with large ulcers suffer needless pain and
disability for the want of it. It should be put on in the morning,

before getting out of bed. with no ri'vt-rses, and with just sufficient

firmness to hold on. and it should he worn all day. There should be
no tight feeling or discomfort in the leg or foot on getting up. Over
the bandage, a long, thick, well-fitting woollen stocking should be

carefullv drawn. M night, after getting into bed. the bandage is

taken off. Thi' leg and ulcer are thoroughly washed with soap and
hot water, and the ulicr is covered with a piece of green protective,

wrung out of hot boracic lotion, and witii boracic lint similarly

treated. The leg is then bandaged in cotton-wool for the night.

All this dressing is taken off in the morning: and after the leg has

been well rubbed, the bandage is re-applied to the bare skin and
ulcer. The indiarubher bandage should be thoroughly washed
with soap and hot water every night, and hung up to dry till

morning.

The patient must be warned that "boils"' may develop under
the bandage, but (hat they must be allowed to constitute no objection

to its continued use. He should also be cautioned that the bandage
will be ruined by the application of any grease.

Treatment of Special Ulcers.—The healing of callous ulcers

may be t'xpedited by painting licpior episp.isticus over the ulcer and
the surrounding skin, previous to the application of the poultiic.

Tuberculous uhcrs should be excised when feasible, otherwise

they should be curetted, cauti'rized with pure carbolic acid, and dressed
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with iodoform. Sj'pliilitir ulcers may bo stimulated by a hlaek-

wash dressing, or their healing may be hastened by the surgical

removal of piecis of dead t. sue.

Ideal Treatment.—If the ulcer is not too large ; if the condition

of the surrounding tissues is satisfactory ; and if tlie jiatient's health

be favourable, e.xcision of the ulcer, followed by the application of

a graft of tlie entire skin to the wound resulting, is the most satis-

factory of all forms of treatment. Skin-grafting on a more moderate

scale is occasionalh' useful.

Acute Infective Localized Gangrene.—Occupying a place mid-

way between ulceration and gangrene, there are a variety of conditiims

—phagediina. noma (/•Yi,'. 40). facial carbuncle, etc.—due to bacterial
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viruu-nt toxin. '

r:::i^^^urm:'^^^::i ^^r'-^^
•'^.^'-

arc the same. Thcvare those ..f •.„ a
P'^^""*" ^''^^ s'gns in all

in its progress, that" indioZs .M '"t'""'"'*"''y
'"""'"«• ^" ^i^*"-

many hours h ,ve passed Th' T^ ^'l^'''''
"""^ "^^''"»« before

«> remove the emK„s I nSt
'""' '"' '''" *'""^" ™"^'^'"- -

bo done.
"' "^ '"^'^^'"" ^^ ^"«n as this can possiblv

balanitis and a tight prenuce mn,
^ ^ '," "" *'''" P™'^' '^'•"'•

pn'puce. from tlK> tenl.nTr sin. V'''"" « ""^""^ "^ *''^" -^-'
-cretion. The whole p^.Tfy d"'"/.if

7""^"" '"^ P-*-"P
"ff by a lin.. s.nroundiL ihe ,,S n

' '. '" ^'^"^''""•^ ^"^ "^''^r'^"'

On the other hand an.te jn e,^.''"'''
'"^"^ '^ '''"'^^'d aeeordinglv.

sI<...Rl.ing, generally o . ed of T"'"'" iP^'-'^^'^d^ena) ca.tes

;;;

-nvoK-e the s.n^overing l'^^ t=tn„::ldSr.^1^

portion IS railed a slo„eh the Ir^ ^"" *•««»'•« a dead

GANGRENE.
A rare form of ganercnc is Hi •^^ ;„<• *•

-cl in Its rapid .n,rs' =^ f^nni: K j^ h^
^'^""''^^^

the localized infective gangrene nnvJ/
termination, resembles

-- ^fowing a woun5, t^ir<^'lo;:::^:;''''''- '".?•" =•

^'Riis of a volent nroeressiv,. inH
'"\.^" t"vul as a prick, the

-tremity is swoll^ifX rr^rill^f'T^ 7"^' ^^•""^

'I'anges to a purple hue- the nurnle h
"^ 'nOammation

vening skin like Lttled g c^tl^''S ='"' '''" '"^''-

crackling of putrefactive ^ises Tn e nf
" "" '^' ^"'^'"'••

-n the skin
;
and the patk'n dies tf T T' ^' ^'^' ^y P^'^^^i"«

In some of these cases a spec,fihlr' ''^
^""'*'' ^^'^^ '''''^ P^'^^'^d

-loma-has been f n nd ^ t 1 s I r''";'""""^ "^ '"^'"f^"-'
manured soil of gardL To .

^''""'^ ^'"•" *''^' "•'''-'—• >- seldom' foWed- ,S^
"-^:" .»''-t'-nt--,h..ugh

ti-s being taken to pn"™t "eS' '"'"f'7
^^'""' P''"''"'-

nfected part during its removal. '
' ""' """"'' ^^>- f''""

-I... l^ldmiJtS to'the';:;:,va[ hS^-''" (f""
'^ ^''^* -^ ^' '-•• a«-H S.
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-J.

r

the .^ ami ulna

lIKviiii 'railM-il I'.'-

I'c fiuinii well till cvei i Juii'

IS arm wa-- >\\o\U up 1. c- ~li(ii.

• gan(j:n'i ns skin nuirxl n' wmii
• felt HI: T the - 'illcn skin ; an<l

I at .iii(: ani]" 'ted the arm at i

'Ic oj't'ii
: .111(1 pai ked its iavit\- \vi

n

H"' was .1 imittetl fcr a «' nifxmnd Iracttire

from litiiij,' run >iver. Mr. W dale, tinn hoiisi

limb; and everything a())Hari'd ;

On June 4th, I saw the hi.y. i

tliere was a consiilirahli .irea

the forearm; crepitation ( ukl

general condition v ^ very j^av.

slionlder-joint ; leil ihe woiiri.i

lint soaked in tinct! « of iodi .

Next nioininj;. i 'n Iwiy's onmiion vas still very yiave ; and cnpit.i-

tions ci lid In Ult under the ~kiit covermt,' the chest as far as the sternmii

ami over the : .ick and si .iprJa a- far i> the spine. It was ohvious th.it

the gangrenous process had extended to the uiulerlving |'arts. I shall

never forget tin- ward -inter's reproui !
' li look. ,is it it uas a cruel reipiesl.

\Ahen asked that t!,t < sliould igaiii ' he - nt to tli" theatre at iri: •

"

1 tliiii proceediil f • reni'Vi- a-, mu^ of tlir ski, ol the liest and hack I

d.ire. The un<t"rK ing i)arts were 1 .aeklni),' wit 1 gas, . il of a dirtv gi 11

rMJiivii .\fter r.\ci>-ing tile pectoral ^!u.^cles. thr scapui.i. and the muscles
< onu' '(l with it. I again jia^ Acd the ojii'ii wdund " ith strips ol lint

soaki in tiiK lire of !"dine.

! 10111

rrcovert'tl.

time gangreii 'Us process is arn and I'le l)o\

Till u^n.ii lorni !( gaii lene ilcpind upon arrest t the

circuiat by rrore or hnary canditions, and they have not ihe

ictive ; .TeadinK qualities: f the infective uangrene descr ^;t.i.

The i.tu-es ;ire—(I) /V, / i<i and (:) L'xiitiiv^.

I. edisposing Causes di liilits in ,iny <ai d iuie.

Heart d. :
'

. diabeics, 1 ight disease ; .;iu! ertain vu-i lar

"t i' 11 \uus s\steni (R.iM'iiui - diseasi

ling Causes .1 : (nislies. bun .ind scalds: 1

':::: prolongi'd ii-v-.. ,
; injniA >r I ,atiiii . or il,

ilism^ of the blood . sst :-

IS \vt n isiiown—souiotimc^ not sulticu ntk- i' imidjered lli.it

i;.;e too tightly applli d wiM prodtux gangrene.

.1 not too fat limb were ln.M'n. emptied of its venous blood b\-

ion an<l ejastii bandaging from tin toes, and a torniiiuet were

I ipplied above. suthcient!\- tight to .irrest all lii i itioi' tho

h i)elo\\ the tourniipiet Would ! 'iiie. first ]iaie am^ lied.

thin talIo\w. then brown, and tin black. (lr\-. anil iioiiuuiihed.

until it ilid|iped ifti—dry gangune. I'lutc V.)

if a bandage were applied tighi \ to .1 similar limb, but onlv

sufficientlv so to irrest the vcnoiis and not the arterial circulation, it
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would biromc swolkn and purplo below, tlun mottled, then red.

purple and green ; blebs would develop on the skin, which, on separ-

ating, would leave a slimy, soft, stinking, gangrenous mass—moist

gangrene.

The clinical differences are specially marked, and are emphasized
in all books ; the danger and the constitutional disturbance associated

with the moist variety receiving special notice. This is attributed to

infection by organisms, and quite rightly ; but it should also be pointed

out. that this infection is secondary, and an avoidable complication.

If the skin of the gangrenous extremity had been made surgicallv

clean, and a suitable antisej)tic dressing iiad been applied, it would
then have been made possible for the fluids to escape and dry up.

and for the limb, affected with moist, to assume the condition of

dry. gangrine. The constitutional disturbance usually associated witii

moist gangrene would not then show itself, since it is due to tlu'

growth of organisms in the gangrenous tissue, organisms which have
effected an entrance through the damaged skin. This explains

the difference between the bed-sore of a good and of a bad
nurse. A bed-sore may be unavoidable; but the good nurse.

by careful preparation of her patient's skin, limits the mischit f

to the part pressed upon, while the poor nurse's patient develops

intlanunation from dirt and infection, and has a rapidlv spread-

ing sore.

Emboli {Thomsuii and Miles' Texl-himk).

"The Abdominal Aorta may bi-come suddmlv nci huled at its

bifurcation by an embnhis. the obstruction of the iliacs and femorals

inducing symmetrical gangrene of both extremities as high as

F'oupart's ligament (/"V;'. 41). When gangrene follows occlusion of

the external iliac, or of the common femoral artery, the death of

tiie limb extends as high as the middle or upper third of the thigh

(/•Vi,'. 42). When the superficial femoral or popliteal artery is ob-

structed, the V'ins remaining pervious, the anastomosis throt.gh the

profunda is sulfuient to maintain the vascular supplv. and gangrene
does not necessarily follow. The rupture of a popliteal aneurysm,
however, by compressing tiie vein and the arti( ular vessels, usuallv

determines gangrene. When an I'mlwdus bedimes impacted at the

bifurcation of the popliteal, the gangrene whidi ensues usuallv

spreads well up the leg (/•/!,'. 45). Wiien tiie axillary artery is

till' seat of embolic infection, and gangrene ensins, the process

usually n-at lies tiie luiddh of the upper arm (/•/;.'• 44). (iangrene

following bl(Kking of the brachial at its hiturcation. usuallv ex-

tend-; ,is far as tlu' junction of the middle and lower thirds of the

firearm '"
{l-it;. 42).
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Every gangrene is due to arrested circulation.

In infcctivo gangrono. inflammation is tlio cause oi the arrest,

and the distinguishing character is its tendency to spread independently

of the chief vascular supply.

'^%

|;mhiuI'*m \r tun 1*C\M-»N
Allli'IMIWI. AiHH.

/•(,. i:. I'.MHoii-M or !;xrn»N\i. Ii-uc (tn«

CtiMMoN l->.Mi>HVI> \Mi \t ItN \^ MUL AHtKHV
M III,Ml itt l.I luitt.

Tlieri' is nil siii li tiling as a gentiine dry gangrene, Mver\

i)ri]iii.irv gangrene is (iriginallv inui-t. Wlietlier it bemmes drv : nut

daiigennis In life; and nut spreading, ur tlx' reverse, depends npun

wlietlier it < an he kept tree from urg.inisin.d inlei tiun. ur " gue<

septic, Dry is an aseptic, and mui-^t .1 septic, gangrene.
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The Line of Demarcation.—At the junction of tlie living tissue

with the gangrenous area, a line of inflammatory reaction commences.
{Plate V.) Along this line, granulations form from the living part,

and by phagocytic action, the dead area in contact with the granu-

'"<• 4t- I-:MIUII.|!IM at |i|FtKi.-%t|iiN

IHn-MtKXI. .\llfUHV,

hi;. 4*. l-lMIUtlMM OF AXILI.AltV. AM» OF SI ITK-
mm. I'EMORll, (OR I'OpllIKVli AlllKlllk.4.

lating surface is c.itcn away. First, the skin separates ; then the

(lee|Mr parts, uium lis, vi^scls, ,md nerves ; tinally. the Ixme.

Division i>f thi' bone esjMci.illv reipiires a long time ; the ppKcss
occupies many weiks. and tiie dangers of septic infection <>f tiie

wound, ami septi* abstirption fmni it, are considerable. Tiie end
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result of such unaided amputation is not good, for the skin dies

sooner, retracts higher than do the muscles, and the muscles higher
than the bone, exactly reversing the results of a satisfactory

amputation operation (I-is;. s^). If healing is possible, a conical

stump ensues.

1 1.. A-.. I>iai:kam ll.irsrr<\riM-, \ Sr«r.icAi AXn (Iaxi-.rkxims AMrrTMiox.
I. Siirnitj.ll ;inipiu.iti'>n. j. N4itiiral atiipiil.itiuti, afu-r *tiuratinn nf ndTiv:rviMii-t t^irt.

Ml Skhi. (Hi Mii-ilf. (Ci ll.iiif.

The syinpt(i;us and signs of gangrene, wiien tiie process is

complete, are so plain that no one can mistake them. It is when

fl4'. 4I'. IMAhKtK- i;«xi;ilK\K.

Alipcrlltlul, ami Xartlng on lh« ikiniini iil the (out
,
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gangrene is threatening that the diagnosis is imp(jrtant, and it is then

that it is most difficult. It is usual for patients to have premonitory

symptoms, because, in the majority of cases, gangrene is only an

end result ; tiie circulation has been interfered with long before

its total arrest. (Usually thrombosis in th" diseased vessel deter-

mines the gangrene.)

In senile gangrene— that clinical variety due to atheroma of

the vessels—the patient suffers from alterations in sensation

of the foot and leg. It may be a feeling of constant coldness,

or of burning heat, so severe as to drive him to sleep with the

affected foot out of bed ; or one of tingling combined with pain

and ntunbness. The first indications of gangrene are likely to be

seen at the end of a toe.

In iiiabetic gangrene, cramps in the calf of the leg, so bad

as to make the patient shout and faint, have often preceded

local signs. A patch or patches of gangrene on the sole or

other parts of the foot (l-ig. 46), not the toe ends, suggest diabetes

as a cause.

In Raynaud's disiMM. many threatening attacks, lasting from

a few minutes to hours, have come and gone before gangrene

supervenes, and sut h attacks have often been followed by luemo-

globinuria.

The condition of the circulation can be tested in three ways :

1. Bv I'.xamination of the main arteries as to the state of their

walls (thickening, induration, or v-rays. I-'ig. 47). and the strength

of their pulsation.

2. By toting the capillary circulation. The rough test, usually

employed, is to press all blood out of the skin, and watch the rapidity

of its return.

J. Bv the production of artificial hypentmia. If. after elevating

i\w limbs to inipty them of blood, an elastic bandage is applied

as ,1 tourniquet to each, left on for a few minutes, and then

taken off, the normal limb will quickly flush down to the toes,

the afmormal one only to that position where the ( irculation

is active. (This test may be employed a: an aid in the .kter-

minatii n of the amputation site.)

Tkk.ktmknt.

When gangrene is threatened, something may be dune to arrest

it ; wh«n It has developed, the worst consetiiunces arising tmni it

mav h* averted. In every 1 ase, it is i—.enti;''. to make the skin

surgiiaih- dean as soon as llie possibility of g.mgrein' is suspected.

This <an be dom by thorough washing with soap .uid hot water.
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followed by careful sponging with i looo corrosive sublimate and

spirit lotion, dusting with boracic powder, and an abundant wool

dressing. Between lingers and toes, strips of dry boracic lint should

be laid, to keep the skin between them separated and dry. The

I i;. 47. .'-kll..aAM lip I,til fKliM A CASE "F >tN'ir l.\N..mNK.

limb slinuld hi pined in .1 -lightlv rlrv.itrd po>itinn to f.ivour tlie

n turn ol venous Muod. and Inr the same purpose it should br rubbi d

u))wards. trum .ihiAr tin dn^^iug. lor .1 lew minutes sever.il timrs
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daily. Hot-water bottles, when used with care, are useful aids.

When gangrene threatens the foot and leg, as it usually does, the
patient must stay in bed, and not be allowed to hang the leg down
for any purpose whatever. A dose of opium, sufficient to secure

ytZ. 4«.— (lANC.KKNE OF I.KFT l.t-X..

I)iie to cmboHnm in popliteal artcn-. (Sl-c Temperature chart.)

riliif from pain and afford rest, should not be withheld, and ought to
be given every night, if retiuired. Nutritious food, and aperients,
or a daily enema, complete the general directions.

/ 1;. 41. CHAKr.

.S. i:. I.., ;iKi HI, ftmalf. llaniirini. i;mlH>li«m i,l iKipliteiil artiry and tlu.imli<«.i» of all vein* 14 Jays
utttT ;mrtuntion.

When gangrene has develnpcd, if tiie gangrenous part can be
kept dry, two courses are open : to leave the separation to nature,
or to amputate (/"»^,s. 48 and 40). (Traumatic gangrene, including
burns, scalds, etc., onlv demands ;imput;itiiin iibcive the injured part.)

J.
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Gangrene from Frottbite.—The ordinary prcvontivc treatment

requires modification in the case of frostbite with threatened gan-

grene. The most successful practice appears to be, tirst to rub the

affected part with snow in a cold room, and only by degrees to allow

the patient to go into a warmer atmosphere and use warmer clothing.

If gangrene occurs, the extremity should be kept aseptic, and watched

till the limit of the gangrene is clearly seen. Amputation can bo

performed immediately above this.

Supra- scapula

Ant.
circumflex

Supra-scjpi..r:

•
: thoracic

;>, Iniprral
'/ mumrvtry

Subscapular

lo^lpncr
b.iapula

,\ so. ANA-ritM'l-^H \H|::< I.MAriHK or THi: TIIIKU r\KI ni AXIIIVKV Ahti RV.

Gangrene following Ligature of Arteries or Embolism.— The
application of a ligature to any vi'ssel (l-'i'is. 50 and 51) large enougii

to make gangrene a possibility (ligs. 41-44). demands tiiat the skin of

the extremity should be made surgically dean, in the manner

previously described, and no careful surgeon would, except in

emergencv, so (.perate in th<' presence of a septic area in the part

below. The (juotation. previously offered (jiage 44), suggests the

average result of ligature or embolism of the largt- arteries when
gangrene follows ; but so much depends on the many factors con-

1 irned in the blood linulation, that it is imjxissible to make any

(Ufmite rule as to amputation, except that it may turn out to bo

false economy to try to save too much. I'robably the hypenumia

test offiTS the most satisfactory measurement, for it would be safe

tt> .imput.tte whtTO tins slmwed the bluud circul.ition to he active.
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Senile Gangrene.—Obstinate sores in connection with injuries

or corns, or ingrowing toe-nails, when the patients are elderly, require

the greatest attention, as they often form the starting-point of senile

gangrene. If the gangrene is limited to a toe or toes, it is my practice

to advise waiting, and careful dressing. The slightest operative

assistance to separation of the gangrenous part must be long

delayed, and a useful rule is to do as little as possible. So soon

Irfr-rnal ciruirrfls^

Deep fpmo'a'i

Perforjijrc

Sup. ext. articular

Inf.ext.artJcular.

Sup. fibular

Recurretrt anterior

tibial

Anastomotica magna

Popliteal artery

Sup. internal

articular

Inferior internal
articular

f'l;. ^I. -ANASTOMOSI'* AHI:r I.H;\H'RK of TIIK SIPKR^K-IAI. I'tMORM, ARttRV.

as ga!.fi;rene has extended on to the foot, nothing is to hi' gained

by waiting, and the patienfs condition deteriorates from pain, from

loss of rest, exercise, and appetite, whilst the dangers of septic

infection are ver\' real. My rule, then, is to advise amputation at

or above th(; knee.

Diabetic Gangrene.—The prognosis here is worse tlian in senile

gangrine; but early amputation above til' knee, along with proper

i
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attention to the general condition, is followed by recovery in the

majority of cases.

The best form of amputation to employ in these cases is one on

the principle of the old circular method. This entails less interli-r-

ence with the circulalicm in the stump than any other.

SYPHILIS, TUBERCLE, AND MALIGNANT DISEASE.

Three of the most common surgical diseases, tubercle, syphilis,

and malignant disease, resemble each other in so many respects that

it will be helpful to consider them together, before entering cm the

details of each separately.

For two of them—syphilis and tubenle—the respcmsible organ-

ism has been discovered. It is still being seal died for in respect to

cancer and sarcoma.

.\11 of these disease-^ commence locally, and spread mainly by the

lymphatics.

Tlie primary lesion in each may either take the form of a

tumour, or that of an ulcer. Thus, in cancer of the tongue, .ic<'r

is common while tumour is rare ; in the breast, ulcer is rare

(Paget's nipple), while tumour is comm<m.

In tubercle, the primary lesicm is frecpiently so trifling as to pass

unobserved.

In syphilis, it may be so insignificant as to attract no .ittenticm.

In malignant disease, it is usually a most important feature

The skin and genito-urinary organs are the favourite sites in all.

Svpliilis remains localized for so short a time that the generalized

manifestations of it have rarely, if ever, been prevented by the earliest

excision of the primary lesion. In malignant disease early excisicm

of the primary lesicm alone offers a chance. In tubercle it does not

often fail.

The importance of the primary focus in all these diseases is not

yet sufficiently recognized. If the primary focus in cancer is

removed, secondary growths will, in a certain percentage of cases,

disappear. This has occurred in chorion epithelioma, when, after

hysterectoniv a secondary growth in the lung gave no furtiier

trouble. It is .ilso proved by the occasionally successful results

of old-fashunied operations for cancer, in which only the primary

grovcti! was excised, for it is now accepted knowledge tliat. in the

great maviritv of these cases, tlie nearest lymphatic glands are

early infected.

All of them infect and cause enlargemtnt f the lymphatic glands.

These seem to ortci little or no resistance to the diffusion of sy|)iiilis ;
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ronsidcrable resistance to thr dissemination of tubercle ; and, tor a

long time, tliey stop the advance of malignani disease. Then fore,

syphilis is always disseminated, tubercle frequently, malignant dis-

ease rarely.

The glandular enlargement in syphilis is general : in tubercle

\l

I'ATIKM WirH^|»p:jIAR\ LANCER OF MM. PAXCKKAS AMI SlCoNKAKv

r,K<i\VTIIS IKlTTKn <>VER T'tE BnDV IN THE SKIN.

limited; and in ni.ilignant di-> .i:.e localized. Following syphilitic

infection, all the local glands swell and feel like almonds. Shortly

aftrr. all the ^'lands in the body participate. S\phiiitic glands never

suppurate. Following tuberculous infi'ction, the local Ivmphatic

glands swell, one at .1 tirae. feel lik( a string ol -mall potatoes, tend
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and frctjiicntly siippurati'. Follouiiif;

il j^lands (.nhiij^f (tliosc maivst the pmiit

to form largo tuiiKnirs

cancrnms inf •ition. tlu' 1<

of infivtion hist), thiy grow into hard hxcd tuinnurs. and seldom

suppurate exii pt in the neck.

Dissemination al\va\ -^ oe us before three months in -yphili

Fi^. 5V -ItxcK \ll;u uF nil. s\Mr. I'AHi.M As li.:. -i

and on the skin it appears u>ually as a roseolous erup'iion. The di .•

semination ot tuben le is rare, and oeiurs rhietly in the vixera ot

the hi'ad, ehest, and abdomen. (ientTal dissemination of ean.er

is rarer still. When it oeem- in the skin all i'\er tlie J'odv. the

eruption, on supertieial exannnation. mav be mistaken for tiiat of

syphilis (/'/ij.s. 52 and 5;). On the otlx'r hand, rlissemiii.ition ot
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sarcoma is to be fxpcctcd : and wiion it attacks the lungs and pleura,

the symptoms and signs of tuberculous disease are closely simulated.

In each, many of the condition- described as characteristic of the

disoasf are the result of septic infc. tion of the primary focus. This

may bt' a serious complication in all of them.

Syphilis confers complete immimity ; tubercle partial imnm-
nity : m.ilignant disease, probably no immunity at ,•

'

Ulcer.— It is generally possible to offer a correct diagnosis as to

whether an ulcer is due to tubercle, or to cani >r. or to syphilis. The
age, .ippoanmce, and sex of the patient : tin history of how the

condition ccjinmenced. and its site ; are of an importance ne.xt to

the plivsKai signs.

Tut)ercl'- is most common in the young ; >'.philis in the middle-

aged : and cancer m the old.

Tiiberculou> subjects look thin and ana-mic. or fat and pasty

(delicate) ; the -\philitic look '" dry," witii a muddy anit-mia : and
the cancerous, tlovid and robust.

Tubercle and cancer atfect both sexes equallv ; syphilis mainly

the male.

.\ tuherculou-- ulcer usuallv commences as a small sore, which

has gradually destroyed its site (destruction in excess of growth) ;

the cani ro'is ulcer, as an irritable crack around which a tumc.ur has

developed (growth in excess of destruction) ; the syphilitic ulcer, as

a tuiTK.ur which has broken down (an ulcerating tumour).

Tuberch^ and cancer choose sites furnished with the best vasitilar

supplv ; sypiulis with the worst.

Mistakes will I ccome less Irecpient with improved diagnosis; but

are sonutimes, as yet, unavoidable. The following are examples:

—

Ulcers. I have excised an ulcer of the lowiT lip. and along

with It tlu' enlarged submaxillarv and submental glands of an elderly

man. lor " epitlulivmia." .Micn^si-opical examination oi the growth

and of the glands pn ved tuben le.

I exi ised the tongtie of a stout, florid man. between 30 and 60,

for an " epithelioma." which proved to be tubercU'. He was quite

well ten years later.

I exciseJ the ut'Tiis of a patient for "" carcinoma of the cervix."

This was also a lase of tubiTculous disiase.

Most students have seen, or will see in the intirmar\' clinics,

chancres of the lip :)r tongue sent in as " I'pitheliomata." I treated

one girl oi 26 and a man of 28 with nurcurv and iodide, for a

"diancre of the lip," They both dii'd •( c.iTicir nf the lip j'.rid

neck respet tively within ime year.
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I liavf obscTvi'd casos of " lanccr of tin- nTvix utiT' " itircd by a

course of iodide and nurciirv. They wnt- svphilitu sores, and eitlier

had, (jr devehn'td later, signs typical ot <vphilis.

A large number of '" ciimers "
•>{ the la>.' Iiave been cured

by mercury .ind U>dii\r ; and as l.irjie a iiiiinhrr .1 cann r^ of

the tongue and of the penis hase liad their chance .f ( nre

lost through del '• in operatuig wliilst t!ie same niean> wen liejng
" fairly tried."

Tumours -The chronic mHannnator\' swellings produced by
tubercle and s\

^

is have not mire; jiientlv been mistaken lor

malignant disc ise, and vice versa.

.Many how. ' " tumour- " due I', tahenle. ispeci dlv of tin- . .ecurn.

have been < \cise< nder the lu'liel tlsat thev were malignant.
I opera'vd rm a c,.>e of " earner of tlie pylorus." and tound the

disease too l.'r advanced for anytJiing hm tin palliative operation oi

gastro-entero-tomy. To contfriH the diagnosis. I removed a gland.

It only containi'd tubenle. The .ni' roscopical diagnoM-, was con-

hrmtil by the permanent recove-v ot the patient, and the disappt'ar-

.mce of the tumour.

A middle-aged Wduan had • cancer or the liver and ascites, with
hard lumps in the omentum, and jaundice." Kxamination rev<aled
typical tertiary syphilitic ulceration over tlu' left ^JMulder. .Mercury
and iodide cured her.

A mar, aged 38, h id three attacks ot acute mtestinal obstruction

in eighteen months. \fter the last of these ? opened Ins abdomen,
and lound a " h.xed inoperable maliL'nant growth " in his sigmoid
flexure. His doctor, who wa> present at the opxTation. mentioned
that he had treated him for syphilis seven years before. ;-;nce a
mercurial course he has hai' no further attack, and liftwn years
after is well. Fortunately, 1 refrained from making a pe manent
colostomy op< ning, because I tliought it would he srwrn cnoueh lor

that when the obstruc tion recurreu.

.\ middle-aged man had an • aiienrvsm of the thoracic aorta
eroding his sternum." The " aneurysm " disappeared after >ix

weeks of mercury and iodide.

I excised a large thyroid tor " malignant growth " from i woman
of middle-age. The microscope reve.ded tulierc le.

In ; nother case, I made a diagnosis ot malignant thyroid, and
offered a hopeless prognosis. Six months afterwards an abscess

opened, and the pus was tuberculous. The patient was alive time
years later.

.\ stout, iiealthy-looking lady was operated upon by one of my
colk>a~ues at my request for a " (ypical scirrhus of t'n, ijie.ir.t."

A macroscopic seetion conhrmed our diagnosis. The pathologist
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and ourselves required more than one series of microscopic sections

to satisfy us that 've were all wrong. The " tumour " was tubercle.

A " tumour " of a bone may be due to cither.

I once saw a leg •amputated at the hip-joint for " sarcoma " at

the lower end of the femur. This was a syphilitic gumma.
A patient had his hg amputated at the upper part of the thigh

for a " sarcoma " of the lower end. Sixteen months later a " second-

ary growth " appeared in the upper end of the humerus of the opposite

side. This was cured with ifjdide and mercury, and the patient is

alive and well fifteen years later.

A patient was advised amputation at the hip for a " sarcoma "

of the upper end of the femur. The advice was not accepted. Twelve

months later a tuberculous abscess was opened, and recovery followed.

A patient was operated on for " tubercle " of the upper end of

the luimerus. Profuse h;emorrhage followed the incision, ;.nd a

fungating n^alignant growth appeared through it a few days later.

Even a skilled pathologist with his microscope may make
mistakes.

A man aged 55 had liis right test.cle removed for a " round-

celled sarcoma." Nine months later he " developed a secondary

growth in his brain." This serious brain lesion disappeared after a

course of mercury and iodide : marly twenty years lattr he is well.

1 was once asked to look down a microscope and offer a diagnosis.

I fi'lt no doubt that the section of skin revealed bore a typical epithe-

lioma. It was a nodule of leprosy, and a favourite "
i atcli."

A young married man liad his left testicle excised for " tubercle."

Tlie diagnosis was confirmed bv the micnwiop*' (no tubercle bacilli

were found). One year later, iiis right testicle swelled as the other

had done, and he resented the proposal that it also sliould be removed.

Mercurv and iodide quickly cured him.

Hodgkin'a Disease (l.vmphadenoma).—A londitinn as yet ilt-

un'li''st(M)d ; sometimes resembles tubercle, sometinus sarcoma, in

its clinical course.

Tile enlarged gl.mds. wliicli are cliaracteristii of it. mav remain

tor long undianged. then slowly soften, redden xn the surfa<e, br-ak

down, discharge a curdy matter, and finally heal. Tiu' patient with

this form of tlie disease may live for several years. In the seiond

type, the glands lieconu' glued together and ti.\eti ; interna deposits

form quicklv. md tlie ])a'ieiit dies, with dissemination tluougjiont

the vis( era.

Fibrotia.—Natural «ini oicurs in ail of these di>rases. It is

the rule in syphilis: the ixuption in tul>ercle ; and very rare in
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canciT. In all of them, tlic cure of the local lesions is the vsuJt of

fibrosis.

The tendency to break down is characteristic of the ai tite type
of tubercle, syphilis, and malignant disease ; and to fibrose is

characteristic of the chronic variety.

The natural tendency of fibrrms tissue to contraction accounts
for the fact that stricture of the tubular viscera may be tlic result of

tubercle, of syphilis, or of cancer.

In all, the new ly-dcvelopcd fibrous tissue may {^row so

lu.xuriantly as to form a tumour, chiefly fibromatous. Kiloid of

the skin, and many internal growths, are of this nature; and
in each of them the chief cHnical characteristics are slow
development and long duration, with periods of quiescence
(fibrosis or sclerosis in excess), and exacerbation (infection in

excess).

In the prognosis of cases of cancer everything depends upon
the amount of existing fibrosis. The ill-defined diffuse growths,
so active as to simulate inilammatory swellings, ofti i the worst
prognosis. Till' firmer, more defined growths, resembling simple
tumours in their physical characteristics, are tlu' most favourabl'

in prognosis.

.\ growtii. rich in cells, and without much fibrous tissue, will

rapidly disseminate and kill.

I have known ,i p.itient die of breast cancer within three months
of its appearance. On the other hand, one patient under mv care

lived for twentv-tive vears after two operations for breast cancer,

both of whicii failtd to remove the growth, and were followed bv an
inoperable reciurence. Death result. 'd from extension of the can( tr

to the pleura and lung. From time to time I had the opjxirtunitv

of watching the gre.it fight betwei-n cancer and tibmsis; and tiinugli

complete healing never occurred, the sujiremacv of the e\ttni il

fibrous tissue was maint.iined till the end. This was at the

expense of miK li dis( omfort to the patient, for the right si<le of

her chest was tightly bound and (ontr.u ted bv thi( k luge ]>ati lies

of Mar tissui'.

.Manv cases of atrophic scirrhous i amer of the Imast have livtd

f'T year> without uuk h dis( ()mf(>rt : and have frequentlv, in the tiiil.

died through bone infe< tmn. They owe their benign course to tibrous

tissue tormation. Some of them assume ,i more m.dignant cnui^e

after oper.ition. .lud in view of what ha^ been said, the expl.inati.in

is obvious.

' .incer ol the ( olon may be ime of the most m.ilign.int. i>r xm-
of the mitst benign of malignant growths.

If it takes the lorm of a tiimor.itmg ulc r. without strictmc.
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its course is malignant {Fig. 54) ; if, on the other hand, stricture

(i.e. fibrosis) is the predominating feature, a better prognosis can

be oftered {Fig. 55).

Tuberculous glandular tumours of long-standing are chiefly

composed of fibrous tissue.

A patient of mine carried about a testicle the size of a cocoanut

for twenty years, before it troubled him sufficiently to require

removal. It was syphilitic, but consisted chiefly of fibrous tissue.

fi^. ^4. I.xkt.t: riA>:H\nNt. CMttlxnMK or 1.4«<;i;

M.ili«naiit \.ttifl\. with htllr <i!»lnn.li'iii .iml little

lilircwi...

•TBli-llN''. CAKCINtiVH OF

l.VHr.K iNrFHTtXK.

Chlil H«ii*. (nt.-tin.iI oli-tnictioii an>l ni irkci!

tit-riH.!-.

Bones.- For h\>\w sarmmat.i. the rule tom -.imiul?. ixat tiv

with tliat (list usM'd abuvf. Tlnir nialignau v ni.iv he K•l'>^''(l l>v

tin .inidunt of (k»ciius ti-i-^ue in nl.ition to tiiiiu.

Ilic If.isf ni.illKn.iiit (myelomat.t) {Fii;s. 5(1 and 57) Ii.im- .in

evt n Kiuiidtil sli.i|H'. ,111(1 ni.iy not de-tntv life li>r nian\' \tars.

Till V .ire I nvtiopi'd m a well-dftined Sonv > .ip^iilc. wiiiih in.i\-

ixp.md indilinitilv with tluir growth. It thf v>tt ijrcwtii hr

thopiiiglily MiHiptil out of its bony < ajmile a ciire n>ult>. iiut if
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tht^y burst through this capsuk-, tlu'V infiltrate tho surrounding

tissues, grow rapidly, and declare their malignancy.
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The most malignant of malignant tumours are the so-called
periosteal sarcomata of growing bones. They spring from the bone,
and their favourite site is in the neighbourhood of the most active
epiphyses. (Upper end of humerus, lower end < radius, lower end
of femur, upper end of ribia.) Their growth is so rapid that they
assume an irregular lobulated form ; and any resistant structure met
with, such as ti-ndon, blood-vessel, or nerve, leaves its mark on their
surface, because in their hurry to get big, they follow the path of

/»<.. '•'. II. l-KUKwrr \i SAiicim».

.V.<, ((;.(.. I t<n«>vi'> io[ hanisltitau

Last nsi-^t.m.r (/-/vs. 3.S .md ^q). Th.ir virtims .Ijc within (he
year, usually Ironi growth, in the lutiK. .tnd wh.tlur the most
radn.il openitinn is, or is not. done.

In the mt.rni.diate group .4 bnnr sirconi.it.i tiinsc of m'ither
Viiy slow nor \. ly rapid gmwth— the degree ot nialignamv may be
estimated by the amount ,ind densitv (>liown l)v ».i,ivs) of the <K,ieoiis
ti-Mic .onnecii'd witii tlicin (/-ii,'. (m)). Souir ni them, alter years of
>lnw growth, sucl<|.nlv develop their malignant tiwlency. owing to
the (act that the tuninurull-, have ov.rpowttid their osseous inhibitor.
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Like the pyogenic infections, those of tubercle, cancer, and
syphilis, can be imprisoned by tibrous tissue and bony deposits lor

long periods of time.

Septic Infection.—

The evil influence of

septic infection on
tubercle, malignant dis-

ease, and syphilis, is

insuffiiiently recognized.

Each may have a rela-

tively benign course till

sepsis is superadded.

An uncomplicated
tuberculous abscess

never causes constitu-

tional disturbance or

death, but when septic

infection has gained an

entrance to it, both fre-

quently follow.

.Most of the pain.

the odoui. and the dis-

charge of cincer, are

due to superadded sep-

sis. One of the con-

ditions in which they

are all pronounced, is

cancer of the utt rinj'

cervix. I havi- had

opportunitii's f.ir ob-

serving elderly >()iiist(i>

with this disease. In

all, till' only eaiK'

symptoni wa- hiemor-

rhage. Hetnre the
growth had caused

serious disfurb.ince. it

had, m eai h instance,

invaded tiie bladder,

was inlilfratmg the

surrounding str\ictures

The imi oniplicated

at all, but a iiard. (ir\-,

ipp.

l'KHH».iIl. \l.

"t hunliru-. N

ind ''.a-l beidine ui.ipiT.ihle.

primary " sore " ol ^vphih>

raided, painles- luiMji.

SaH^-'MA.

I- nut ,1 -.ore
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Chronic Lymphatic (Edema.—Amonqst other causes of chronic
lymphatic (edema of the extremities, tubercle, syphihs, and cancer
have to be remembered.

Combinations.—That of syphilis and tubercle is a deadly com-
bination. I have seen cases in which tubercle attacked the lungs
of a victim of secondary syphilis. In each instance, the tubercle

rapidly advanced to a

fatal issue.

The most disastrous

f(>rm of '• scrofula " is a

combination ot congenital

svphilis and tubercle (/•/(,'.

6i).

Cancer and syphilis

are very firm allies : and
syphilis often provides a

suitable site (or the lodg-

ment of cancer.*

Tubercle and cancer

favour the same sort of

soil. Persons who have
recovered from tubercle in

their youth are exception-

ally liable to cancer in their

later years. It is more
than a coincidence, that

both occur in families wilh

a history of s(jme members
having attained to an e.\.

traordinarily long life.

^»j. 61.— Mixed .svpiiimtk- and Ti-berci loi>.

DrsTBfcTloN OF Face.

Syphilis.

Sypliilis is ,i((]iini d nr i ingenital.

The cause i- Spirocliu/a Pallida, a dtiit.itr spirillum. (Plate II
l-iK r.)

This org,mi-iii i- nM<lil\- di-U .\. d by in. it ;m(i Iom-s its inirrtive
prnprrtics a l( w huiu- alter rfmipv.il tn'in tin- bodv.

Mpliili> is ihicllv .1 v< nen al (Umm-, ; lint mav l>t c iintr,ii ted in

ither w.ivs (>v/>/h//v nisinifiiiiii)
: pij)'-. vind instniim iits, iuhrtrd

I liithing. ki--iin;. \ .i« . iii.itinn. r{r.

II ,1 iMM^i.ti c.v.r -ist\ y(,.r> of i.;;,- .uiui.nl^ --vpliiliv lii~ il-, atli Ironi ciiirt-r
m.i.y l»' iiiiiii !|>a'.! .1.
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For practical purposes three stages are recognizi'd—primary,
secondary, and tertiary.

The Primary stage, absent for inherited syphihs, occupies four

to eight weeks, and inchides the period of incubation, the primary
sore, and the enlargement of the nearest glands.

T/ie Secondary stage occupies two years, and inchides the sym-
metrical and superficial lisions of skin and mucous numbran.s. and
general t-nlargement of the lymphatic glands.

The Tertiary stage is characterized by infiltration of the deeper
tissues and internal organs, as well as of the skin and mucous mem-
branes, with tibro-cellular deposits : the arteries, especi;,!iv, 'le .ipt

to be diseased. This stage may be of life-long duration.

Immunity is generally conferred by one attack.

The Primary Sore is a round, itciiing. painless elevation, whii li

may become an ulcer or an abrasion with a hard base as its diief

charactiTistic. It appears about one month after the infection.

The hardness of the base has been emphasized by comparing it to

cartilage. The inguinal glands, throughout llieir whole .hain. on
botli sides, are of shotty hardness, and feel like almou'ls. .Any part
of the penis may be in%-()lved ; but a favonnd site is ti'e anf,'le

between t!ie base of the glans and prepuii'. Sometimes ,i li.ml

lymphatic mnl ca.n be felt on the dorsum of the pei,i> running
towards the glands.

In tVmales. the primary sore may be difticult of nco'jniliou. It

is usu.dly on the labia.

In noi ctnereal wises. the lips anil nipples in wdimn. and thi'

lingers in men, are the most common sites.

Dl.At.NOSIS Ol ClI.Wl K!-..

The hard chancre is nearly alway., solitaiy : hardness is the
striking feature, and when uncomplii r.ted it seldom leaves a scar.

It has to be distinguished from the soft sore, or chancroid. This
is generally multiple : appears three to six days after infection : shows
sit'ns of active intlammation ; the ulcers rapidiv extend: the lymph
glands are more enlarged, more temli r. more inllanied. ,md suppurate
often; the whole cliain on both sides is not inlerted .is in >\ phili>

and the sore, on healing. Iea\es a scai'.

There m.i\ be a double in^'ction^sv|)iuii- and a s(,ft sore. I'or

*i\ wieks it will he impossible (o s,iv there is no -vitliilis bv ordin.nv
ix.unmation On the other li.ind. ex.urinati.in <•'. tlu' di-~(h:uge. or
•if a scraping. m.,y show tlu- spirr;. Iiat i. and tlu' diagnosis |, then
< 'Tt lin.
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Epithelioma may be mistaken for the primary sore. It usually
occurs in patients over 50 years of age, and there is generally a history
of chronic phimosis.

Herpes preputialis may also ociasion doubts. It commences a
few days ^ftcr intercourse, with red, itchy spots which develop
vesicles, secondarily small sores, and then crusts.

Secondary Syphilis appears from six to twelve weeks after the
infection, as a measly rash, distributed to the skin symmetrically, and
on the nmcous membranes.

Di.AGxosis OK Secoxd.\kv Syphilis.

There are fever, muddy an:cmia. headache, pain in tlie bones,
general enlargement of the lymphatic glands, and leucocytosis
(increase of the leucocytes).

Six Qualifications of a Syphilitic Eruption.—At a later period
the skin shows :

—

1. Symmetrical

2. Copper-coloured

J. Rounded or oval

4. Polymorphic

5. Not itchy, sfX)ts

6. Which yield to treatment.

VViun surrounding the forehead at the roots oi the hair, tlie

spots have been described as the " corona veneris."

The Sails exhibit syphilitic era. ks and onychia.
The Hair is dry. and falls, or can h.- readily pulled out.

Mouth.— \\. the angles, a patch with a c-'utral crack is very
characteristic.

7"f</(i,'MC.—" Snail-track " ulcers. Bald areas on th>- dorsinn and
at the sides, nuicous patches, and i racks.

Thtoat.~l\\x^ tonsils and palate show grey snail-track ulcers.

Xosc.—(rusts on the mucous membrane of the septum.
/; yes.—From fourth to seventh month— iritis, choroiditis, and

ncuro-retinitis.

Eiirs.—lhvxv may be middle-ear infecti(,:i from the threat.

/)'()««.— Piriosteal nodes wliiih liave be(-n associati-d with head-
.iche. n(< turna] pains in the limbs, and tenderness on pressure These
are often marked over the sternum.

Anus and 6V«;.W.';,- Condylomata, or warts (/-"ig. 62).

Later Secondary Period. —Tiiere mav be synovitis—<specially
of the kneo

, doubii
( pididymitis ; evidences of diffuse cereV)ral

involvement
; and jialniar and plantar psoriasis.
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Tertiary Syphilia.—The signs of this may appoar from the
second yiar. The lymphatic ghinds arc no\' not generally enlarged

;

the manifestations are not symmetrical ; they are those of a localized

infection ; they select the least vascular sites.

l-'iii. tis. - Vknk;<i:.\i, \V\bt*.

The lesion is a giininia wliirli consists of three princip.il zones :

(I) Central necrosis: (2) Hcyoiid this, round oils: (_;) Outside of
all, fibrosis (Fii;. (> ;).

' C Html mil..l'.,m,i, j. Ati-a i.( <li'.ill :..i.n I >. II ,-i!il Hi.

l'v.'i;i'iiif intmbianc.
Area «>( •ndi.tlii-liij in(i!l;alifi: .ml t:l,r.»

Noimal IJ.'saf.

^^
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When the necrotic centre is exposed, its appearanct' is that of a
wash-leather slough.

When the slough separates, the typical syphilitic ulcer is left.*

When the ulcer heals, there is a marked cicatrix, tending to a
circular shape, and pigmented round about (Fjg. 64).

Gummata of the Skin choose the mid-line of the bodv, and
neighbourhood of the knees. Over the deltoids, the buttocks, and
the back, are also favourite sites. The face is especially liable to

obstinate ulcers, and its middle line is a favourite situation.

The Rcnes.—Gummata of the periosteum, or deep gummata,
may occur. The latter may allow of spontaneous fracture.

Fit;, ('4- -Cl-MMXTUtS ri.eERATIOX H- nVTIt'CK--*

Extensive caries and necrosis may follow -^eptic infection of the

svphilitic bone.

Moncs speu.iliy liable are the nasal, and tlmse of the hard palate,

c'-uiial vault, .md sternum.

In the Ioml; bones i\ chronic inflammatory swelling in the diaphvsis

is likely to be syphilitic (/•"ij?,s. b-, and f)6.)

Muscles.—liic majority of muse le-tumours are gummata.
Month.—Starring at tlu' angles, especially marked in congenital

syphilis, is pathognomonii . Other evidences are leukoplakia.

• .M«:iVH siis|)i-ct syphilis as ttu' cause of anv ulcor «iiich endeavours to heal
tcir a time, then siidileiily breaks down aijain, and spre.Hls, as il mouse eaten, at
one |)iirt o( its edye.

M
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gummata and depressed cieatrices of them, of the tongue (dorsum,

affecting cliieny the midline), perforations of the hard or soft palate,

absence of the uvula, scars and adhesions of the soft palate, elironie

inflammations and ulceration of the larynx, and necrosis of the

laryngeal cartilages.

Xosc.— Perforations of the septum, sunken bridge, ozcena.

Eyes.—Signs of old iritis or choroiditis.

Viscera.— In the testes, liver, and spleen, gummata mav be

found ; and these can soften and break down, or cau'^e fibrosis.

Riditm.—'l'hK may show ulcers, tistuliu, and stricture.

/•"I?, (i^. SYl'ilM.IS osriilTi-*,

Bniiii and Spina! .'orci.—(iuinmata may be loimd, and these

produce the clinical signs of tumour. The c 'n'bral arteries ni.iy be

diseased or obliterated, or aneuivsius mav be present. Piralvsis of

nerv(>s is one of the common signs of intracranial >yphilis.* Cluonic

meningitis, causmg lieadache and nerve involvemi'nt ; myelitis,

'ieneral paralysis and loconnitor ataxia an n:i\v well recognized

results of old sviiliilis.

W/f)(i(/-;r,ssf/s.— (.Arteries.) .\rteritis. atfectmg chietly the innei

and iiuisc\ilar coats, and causing aneurysm and thrombosis.

' Hfaihuli" — (>rolc)iii;iil and st\vif — msDiniiia, diinlilc viMon, anil >tral)isnius.

simg''"^! a syphilitic lr>ii)ii
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Congenital Sjrphilii.—The family history is one of abortion and
still-birth, produced by placental disease, or by disease of the

foetal visce.a.

Signs.—These appear at, or soon after birth—usually three to

six weeks after—but may be as late as thirty years.

Syiihililic ii«tiiti» t'f tilii.i. liiiplivHal mficllim.

Snuftles : >nrts round anus: lioarsc (r\- ; .ire ^i^nerally the

first signs.

Skitt.— Diffuse dermatitis : peeling; fop|)er >p(its ; or pemphigus.
.UoM///. -I'iitTS round oritite externally leave radiating scars.

Stomatitis: decixed ttcth : high p.ilate.

Atfis anil (iciiildls.— ( ondvloniiita.

.S^m//.—CraniotalHs. l'.irrot"s nodes.
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Bones.—Epiphysitis, with pseudo-paralysis. Arthritis, which

often suppurates.

General Appearance.—A syphihtic baby may look healthy when

born, and later frequently looks like a shrivelled, anxmic ' Id man.

With treatment, cure follows, and after one year nuiy remain

permanent.

Later Signs (during puberty and adolescence) .

—

Eyes.—Int -titial keratitis ; choroiditis.

Mouth.—Radiating scars. Hutchinson's teeth (/"«(,'. 67) (a notch

in the permanent set of incisor teetli) : jieg-top teeth :
palatal

ulceration.

•mm M ..

V,

t'ii;, ''7. -Hi'Tk-llINS-JN's TKFTlt.

I'r- .11 a c:isc of t-niiKt-nital Rvphili-s.

.Vo.si'.—Sunken bridge ; gunuuatous ulcers on skin.

V.ars.— Deafness—due to disease of the auditorv ner\<', or ol the

internal car.

/ioKcs.— Tiiickening from scU'rosis, may b<' svnunetn< a! ; I'armfs

nodes (on frontal and parietal eminemes) ; craniotabes.

Joints.—Symiuctrioal synovitis.

.S'A'ni.— Deep, large, obstinate gummata.

(icneral.—\\'\\o\v body may be dwarfed.

The spirochitta has been found in all syphilitii lesions, primary,

secondary, and tertiary ; the VVasscrmann reaction is pnxnt in the

great majority of cases.

It is obvious, therefore, that in every st.ige tlie iiilcitioii of

syphilis may be conveyed to others. K.vjHriente has proved, how-

ever, that the chancre and its site are highly infective ; seondary
lesions, exi'ept at the chancre site, little infective : and tertiarv lesions.

practic;dly not so at all. The shorter the jxriod since infei tion

CK-curred. the more active the organisms are. It seems as if. on their
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f.i

first entrance to the b(xly, they swarm unhindered everywhere, causing
a general toxiemia ; that later, there is an increasing tendency to
localization

; and that, finally (tertiary stage), the lesions are entirely
local, depending on spirochit t;e imprisoned in cells of fibrous tissue.

Whether these confined organisms are, or are not, to work mischief
in the future, depends more upon the tissue resistance than upon any
other factor.

Tre.\tment.

There is nothing so remarkable in medicine as the effect of
treatment upon syphilis.

The Primary Sore.—If the prepuce is long, and its orifice

narrow, it is essential as a first step to enlarge the opening by knife
or scissors, sufficiently to allow of quite easy retraction. Neglect of
this precaution may result in balanitis, gangrene of the prepuce, and
possibly phagedrena. For the treatment of this last verv serious
I umplication, continuous immersion in a lK)t bath is the most suit-

able remedy. Black wash, applied on lint and frequently renewed,
is an excellent dressing for the chancre.

So soon as diagnosis is assurt-d by the discovery in a scraping
of the spirodueta, by the typical induration of the chancre and
enlargement of the whole chain of inguinal glands, by the appearan.e
of a polynKjrphous eruption, or by a positive Wassermann reaction,

the administration of mercury should be commenced.
My preference is strongly in favour of the inunction method,

but social and other considerations are usually against tlii- and a
substitute has to be found.

This is my usual prescription ;

—

R Hydrarg, Perthlor.

Potass. lotlid. -

A<1

Rr. ]

.jiss

aa 5viij

A tablcspoontul to be taken three tinn-s a dav in a wincglassful of water.

The medicine is to be continued for three months, or until all

the ordinary signs of disease have disappeared
; then left off for a

fortnight
; and at tiie end of this " holiday." resumed. On these

lines the c(/urse is continued during the first year.

During tiie second year, if tl'ere iiave been nt) recent outbri'aks,

the medicine is taki'n for two months out of tliree, and must be
1ontinued at the same rate till one year has passed without any signs
of disease. All mv patients are recommended to take a similar

(ourse during the whole of the months of April and October, for the
next seven vears.
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It is, however, probable, that scientific tests will soon take the

place of these empirical rules, and that the progn ss of the patient

will be guided by accurate laborator}' records.

During the mercurial course, it is essential that regular attention

should be given to the teeth and mouth, as any neglect of these may
result in so-called mercurial stomatitis.

There are some conditions which can be much relieved by local

treatment.

Mucous patches in the mouth and on the tonsils may be painful

ana depressing from interference with the functions of mastication and
deglutition. They only become serious in the mouths and throats of

persistent smokers ; and the chief indication is to use tobacco, if at all,

in very moderate quantity, and in the least irritating form—through
a long pipe. Each spot may also be painted daily witii a camel-hair
brush dipped in a solution of cliromic acid, ten gniins to tiie

ounce. The patient may at the same time gargle the moutii and
throat after every meal with a solution of chromic acid, one grain to

the ounce.

Skin eruptions, especially on visible surfaces, always cause
annoyance. Their disappearance may be hurried by rubhmg on to

the spots each night an ointment of hydrarg. amnioniata gr. xx,

vaseline 5j.

Condylomata in connection with the anus and genital organs
get well quickly if, after careful washing and drying two or three

times a day. they are dusted with equal parts of calomel and kaolin,

the moist surfaces being kept apart witii absorbent cotton-wool.

Iritis should be anticipated, and the patient told of its possible

commencement as a redness of the eye, which demands attention. It

occurs chiefly in those affi'cted by a papular eruption of the skin, and
the pupil sliould be at once dilated with atropine in a 4 grs. to the oz.

solution.

Nervous Syiii/)toms.—The appearance of nervous symptoms,
ceri'bral or spinal—and these may occur during the secondary neriod

—demand energetic treatment by inunction.

/)i/rt);/s.- For ti; " treatment of infants, the old-fashi'>ned hutliod
of spreading half a drachm of ungu'-nt. hydrarg. time tinns a week
on the abdominal binder is hard t > beat.

Children. -~¥i>r older children, on* grain o'' hydrarg. c. cret. may
be given twice a day.

The manifeslations of tertiary sy/)/i»7is—guinmata, uU irs, etc.—
are influenced for g(>id by increa'^ing the amount of iodide o tash
In cases of cerebral sy{)hihs, for example, 50 grs. of iodide aui. iV gr.

of hydrarg. perchlor.. taken in half a tumblerful of water three times
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a day, may be continued until all active symptoms have disappeared.

Many of the chronic external gummata can be hurried away by the

application of a blister, or a series of blisters, and for the more
chronic—for example, those affecting adolescents, or adults who are

the victims of congenital syphilis—the most satisfactory method is

to dissect them out if thi v are in accessible situations.

A healthy, simple life, abundant fresh air, frequent hot baths,

milk, eggs and cream, and freedom from excessive alcohol and
tobacco, are also essential to the best results.

So much emphasis has nf late years been attached to the serious

aspect of syphilis, and its possibilities of far-reaching mischief, tliat

there si'ems little danger of these being overlooked. There is, indeed,

some chance that too unfavourable a progncjsis may be formed, and
I would like to dispel some of the gloom. Before coming to Newcastle,

I was in practice in a seaport town (population 70.000) for thirteen

years, and had large opportunities of watching the effects of syphilis,

extending now over several years. Many of the patients I have
known for as long as twenty years, so that it is possible to form
some conclusions.

The first is, that intemperance in alcohol and tobacco are the

greatest dangers to syphihtics.

Next, that syphilis has such a strong tendency to spontaneous
recovery in healthy young adults, that the majority recover from its

effects, and suffer from no serious sequeUc if entirely untreated.

That, with careful treatment on the lines indicated, pc rfect

recovery may be expected ; and that after three years, if an interval

of one year entirely free from symptoms has elapsed, it is saff to

marry.

That. In at least 90 per cent of cases, no serious after-effects

occur.

Tuberculosis.

Cause.—Tlie most common cause of chronit- inflammation is the

tubercle bacillus. It gains an entrance to the body, in sunpcal tuber-

culosis at least, chiefly by the mouth and alimi'ntary i .lal ; effects

an entrance to, and acquires a lodgment in, lymphiitic glands ; and
is distributed by tlie lymphatic vessels.

Abdominal surgery shows that a large percentage of the popula-

tion carry mesenteric glands infected by tubercle from childiiood

throughout life.

Tl chief predisposing conditions for its successful attack are

those diminishing the vital resistance of tlie bodv-
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is perlrips

T. p.lo-

spi'ciallv

outh an-

Two types of person arc universally recognized as bi-ing more
than usually susceptible to this disease.

1. The pretty, soft-skinned, vivacious, blue-eyed, fair, soft-

haired, Ivmphatic type.

2. The ugly, coarse-skinned, sluggish, brown-eyed, dark, rougii-

haired, phlegmatic type.

A considerable growth of downy hair on tlu' body
the most suggestive sign of the tendency to tuber-l'

complexioned, red-haired, freckled, hairv-skinied ('

disposed to tubercle (and sarc(;nia). Childhood and iv

the favourite ages for its occurrence.

Pathology.—A typical microscopical •..ibercle consists of a centre

(giant cell) ; beyond tliis. a circle of endothelial cells : and outside, a
layer of round cells ; with otluT manifestations of intlaiuniatorv

reaction. A number of these join to form ;• miliary tubercle (the

smallest to be seen with the naki'd eve).

Tubercle bacilli may be demonstrated in the nodules bv micro-

scopic examination; or failing this, their presence may be proved bv
animal inoculation.

The centre of the tuberculous mass tends to break down from
defective blood supply, and to soften (caseate). or liquefy "nd point

(cold abscess). A natural cure may follow its spontaneous discharge.

More commonly, septic infection o^ the tuberculous fdi us follows,

and the serious results oi a mi.xed infection declare ti;iinMlves.

Natural cure may also follow calcifical' n of the tuberculous are.i, or

its imprisonment by fibrous tissue ; but the tubercle bacilli, under
these conditions, may still live and reas^eri tiumselves later.

Cold Abscess.—Tuberculous (coid) abscess is one of the most im-

portant and frequent surgical manifestations of tubercle. Important,

because the failure to treat it properly is so often the cause of pro-

longed invalidism and •, painful death ; .nd frequent, becaus<' chronic

abscess occurs i.T i large percentage of tuberculous bone infc tions.*

The wall of these abscesses consists of tuberculous granulations,

the inner layers of which are undergoing caseation. h<iuefaciion. and
disintegration. The contents are the debris, mixed with exudati^ from
the blood-vessels. A mere or lct.s curdy fluid is the result, watery
fluid contents predominating in one c'si'. ma-^ses of curdled lumps
in another.

• The diagnosis of such an abscess ma\- present ditliculties, as its

progress is m) painless and so slow tiiat it can be mistaken for other

soft swellings : tluis. a patient with psoas abscess not infrequently

comes because trusses which he has tried " will not keep his hirnia

* When- a chronic .ibscu i, is, look (or tlu- toms in soni" hone.
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up ;
" and many operations for the " removal of fatty tumours " have

terminated in the discovery of a chronic abscess.

For the diagnosis of the size, shape, and source of the sinus

resulting from chronic abscess, a useful method has been added to the

FiR, ''H.— SIM'S FOLLdWINi; TfBERCn.of !* lUSEASE OF Hll» JOIST.

Injcctc^l with bismuth pa«te.

resources of surgery. By the injection of the sinus with a bismuth
vaseline paste, and the use of the Roentgen rays, all of these may be
accurately determined (Figs. 68 and 69).
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Aids in the diagnosis of obscure cases of tuberculosis are :

—

1. The Injection of Koch's Old Tuberculin (a concentrated extract

of dead tubercle bacilli).—After a few hours, the diseased focus

swells and becomes painful, the patient feels ill, and has a rise of

temperature (ioi°-i04° F.)

2. The Injection of New Tuberculin (T. R.), and obsiTvation of

its effects on the opsonic index.

JdC/U*

^xmrA

wn

Fi^. 6'>.— ICXPI.AXATORY IHAC.RAM OF HiP DISEASE SiNfS,

InJL'ct^-'d with bismuth paste.

3. The Conjunctival Reaction (Calmette).— single drop of a

one per cent solution of specially purified tuberculin is droppi'd into

tb'' inner angle of the eye. If a reaction (redness, smarting, and
lu.urymation) follows in a tew hours, and persists for at least twenty-

four, the result is positive ; there is tubercle somewhere in the patient.

There is, however, more danger in using this test than others, for

destructive inflammation of the eye has followed.

4. The Cutaneous Reaction (von Pirquet).—This test is applied
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by rubbing Kocli's original tuberculin (25 por cent dilution), into a
small area of skin, scratched as for vaccination. A second similar
spot should be made, and rubbed witi' glycerin as a contrast. If the
patient has tubercle there is, at the end of forty-eight Ii<iurs. a rounded
red papule surrounded by a circle of inflammatory blush and
perhaps small serous vesicles, on the spot rubbed vith tuberculin.
This begins to disappear about the fifth day, and in ten days is

gone, Iea\ing a pigmented area for months.

iU

Tke.atment.

The treatment of tubercle is (I) General, and (2) Local.
The natural tendency to cure is now receiving, as it deser s,

fuller recognition. The bad character tubercle has received is ch.

chiefly to its septic complications. So soon as these can be prevented,
or satisfactorily divilt with, the prognosis is materially improved.

Before the age of ten years, surgical tuberculosis may, with a
moderate amount of patience and care, be expected to recover.
As life advances, the prognosis becomes increasingly serious ; and
after fifty years of age, recovery without a radical operation is

very rare.

I. General Treatment aims at improving the resisting power
of the patient.

The most important aids are: Fri'sh air. night and dav : two
pinis of new milk and two eggs daily, in addition to ordinary food;
and a general soft soap inunction every night, lathered off in a hot
bath, the drying to be done with a rough towel.

In certain instances—and my own experience points most
strongly to genito-urinary tuberculosis—considerable benefit is derived
from tiie use of tuberculin injections. The administration of these
may be guided by an estimation cf the opsonic index, or by ordinary
clinical signs. If the latter are depended on, a minimum dose of
Koch's new tuberculin should be injected tentatively. If no effect

is felt, or observed, a larger dose can be used in a week's time. Too
large a dose is likely to occasion headache, fevir, and a feeling of
malaise. A suitable dose is followed by increased vigour and appetite,
a general sense of well-being, and improvement in the clinical signs.

When the suitable dose has been four^, it should be repeated every
two weeks.

The opsonic index has also been used as an indication agairisi

operation. It is said that no operation should be done when the
opsonic inde.v low ; for then general tuberculosis will probably
result, througii di.,semination of the tubercle bacilli as a consequence
of the operation.
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2. Local Treatment.—The ideal troatnient for a localizi'd tubtr-

culous lesion is, and always will be, its complete excision.

This should, consequently, bo the method adopted whenever the
operation can be accomplished without inflicting serioiis damage.

Joints.—When excision would entail serious damage, as in the

case of joints, rest is the greatest curative agent.

The entire recovery of diseased joints in children may be antici-

pated with confidence if they are kept at rest from one to two years.

I'p to thirty years of age recovery, with some limitation of

mov''m"nt, is likely to f;)llow prolonged rest.

After fifty, cure does not occur ; and amputation is usually the
besc treatment.

Next to rest, the application of Bier's hypencmia treatment is the
greatest ordinary aid to recovery. Some surgeons are so enthusiastic

in its favour as to believe that this is the most important aid. and that

rest is no longer necessarv.

For tuberculous abscesses, a small incision is made, and Klapp's
suction-ball is applied for five minutes at a time over the op' .ling,

then the ball is removed for three minutes, and the process is

repeated time after time for about three-quarters of an hour. The
small wound should be dressed, and no drainage must be ptrmitted.

The operation is to be repeated daily till healing follows.

F"or tuberculous joints and tendon sheaths, a Martin india-rubber
bandage i^ applied, some considerable distance above the infectid part,

for one lu: night and morning, and repeated daily. The b.mdage
should be tight enough to impede the venous circulation suiriciently to

cau.-ie the limb belo it to assume a reddish-blue colour, and to swell

;

but not tight enough to cause any pain, still less to arrest the arterial

pulse. The occurrence of pain demands instant removal of the b.mdage.
The most brilliant results we have observed have been in cases

where septic sinuses were serious complic ations.

A variety of injections have been used, all with some success.

Iodoform is the chief constituent of most of them, and probably they
all act by stimulating fibrosis.

Special mention must be made of the method of injecting abscesses

and sinuses with an ointment of arsenic-free bismuth. This is com-
posed of subnitrate of bismuth one part, and white vaseline two parts,

carefully sterilized ; and the cavity or sinus to be treated is gently

filled with it by means of a large syringe. Many obstinate sinuses
have healed after a few applications ; and good reports of large
abscesses healed by the same means are recorded. At the same time,

it is necessary to mention that serious poisonir.^,', and occasionally
active sepsis, have resulted ("im the use jf this method. If symptoms
of poisoning occur, the -^^

...s must be thoroughly washed out with
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warm sterilized olive oil. The ehances of sepsis may be minimized
by careful use of antiseptics in the preparation of the skin and the

uth of the sinus.

Psoas Abscess.—My own belief is, that treatment by operation
is most satisfactory in immediate and remote results. When the
abscess cannot be excised, as is the case with psoas collections, my
method of operation is offered as an example of the most serious
of these undertakings.

/I?. 70.— Caries of Spivn.

Showing jKisltTuir end of ind-;iou for
psoas aliSLX-s-i.

— iNiTISION FOR Cl-RE OF

Psoas .\bscess.

The abscess is fully exposed by an incision starting at the costal

mr.rgin above
;
and behind. oppo.-,ite the outer edge of the quadratus

Inmborum muscle, and continued obliquely, parallel with the inter-

costal nerves, forward on to the abdomen to the outer edge of the
rectus abdominis (Figr. 70 and 71). After division of the abdom-
inal muse' in this line, the transversalis fascia and peritoneum
covering abdominal contents are separated inwards, till the psoas
abscess is fully exposed. This is then opened, and its contents
evacuatt'd. With retractors and a search-light, it is now possible
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to Sfc and 'd .1 \v' i diseased areas on the bodies of either tiie

lowest dorsal or !..inbar vertebnu. A serond ineision is inadi' over

the femoral prolongation of the abscess belov Poiipart's ligament,

and with sharp spoins, sluieing. and gauze i >pping, followi'd up ny

tlu' search-light, everv part of the abscess cavity is gently cUansed

of any gross debris, and all hleeilmg is arrested. The entire

wound is closed without drainage, and the risults are surprisingly

good* (Fig. 72).

/K. 72.

—

Psoas .\itscKss m. ..k ikft aftkk ofkhatiiin.

The n]>cratiitn vas done 14 years aK<». The jiatient is quite well ami sivonu.

C.\SK 3.

—

(F/rs. 70 and 71.) C. T., ;ft. 2q. lahouivr. admitted

May 2ist, 1900.

History.—For the last three years he had suffered in the dorsal region

of back, and was unable to w( 1 1., Pain was wor?:" on movement. Tiie

affected region was tender to tiie toucli. \\'hen lie stooped, the back

seemed to lock. Two montiis ago he noticed a swelling in the right groin

which caused him some ditViculty in flexing liis tiiigh.

Past History.—Had jileuri, • four years ago. and was off work six

montlis.

Fcimily History.— Sister died of pliti .,is.

• Mv passing a Ion;,', sliarp spoon uiiiliT the lif;anicntum arcuatiini iiUonnmi I

have reached, scraped, and ap])lied iDdDtorni paste > a mid-dorsal verulira. this

however, is not essential, for the bon- will heal witi .est and suitable treatment, anil

the complicating abscess can b'- successfullv dealt with independentlv.

G
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Physical Signs.—(i) Swelling and deformity in mid-dorsal region ;

(2) Rigidity
; (3) No pain on movement or percussion. Right groin, a

swelling, with .mpulse on coughing, fluctuating, dull on percussion. Similar
swelling above Poupart's ligament , fluctuation from above to below
Poupart's ligament.

Diagnosis.—Spinal caries with large psoas abscess.

operation.—May 29, 1900. I'us evacuated, and small spicules of bone.
Cavity washed out, scraped, and iodoform paste rubbed into cavity found
in vertebra. Whole wound closed in layers ; no drainage. W'nuiid
e.xamined after ten days—healed. Cavity appeared filled with e.\udate.
Patient loft hospital on June 29th, with poroplastic jacket.

December, 1900.—Re-admitted. Portion of external scar broken down.
Tuberculous infection.

1903-—^car soundly healed ;
no hernia. Has discarded the jacket.

1904.—Gained three stones in weight. Working as a miner.
1909.—Well and strong ; wound scjund ; no hernia.

The danger in these cases lies in the opportunity afforded for

septic infection of the tuberculous contents of the abscess, and this

danger is so serious as to have induced some surgeons to advise
leaving them alone until the abscess dries up, or points externally.

If the whole of the diseased tissue cannot be excised, the wound
should—with few exceptions—be left wholly open, and packed from
the bottom with sterile iodoform-glycerin-formalin gauze. This
allows of repeated applications to visible tuberculous surfaces (pure
carbolic acid is the best) ; it insures free drainage ; and the local

defensive forces are stimulated by it. This method is specially useful

whi-n sepsis is already present. Large operations on thesi- cases are

very fatal. When sepsis is present, an extensive operation should
only be done in several stages. When healthy granulations cover
the whole wound, it may be closed by si'condary sutures.

Fa/Mr of operation.—The best application of operation to tuber-

culous disease is as a probable preventive of extending mischief

;

thus, operations, and even death from generalized tuberculosis, may
be avoided by I'xcision of the first infected neck-;^land or glands : a
jt)int may be saved by excision of a tuberculous focus in an epiphysis ;

the whole remaining genito-urinary apparatus may be presirved by
the sacrifice of one kidney, etc.

MALIGNANT DISEASE.

Tumours are malignant when they are heterologous in structure

(have i structure different to that of the tisstie in which they are

formed) ; when they infiltrate surrounding tissues ; infect lymphatic
glands ; disseminate themselves through the body ; grow contin-

uously and rapidly
; tend to recur after excision ; and destroy life.
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Cancer.

Histologically, cancer consists of a riotous growth of epithelium

which invades and destroys the tissues maintaining it, and which
extends through the lymphatics.

The causes are (i) Predisposing, and (2) Exciting.

I. Predisposing Causes.—
II. Chronic Irritation is

one of the chief of these.

The smoker's lip (Fig. 74),

the chimney-sweep's cancer,

the paraffin worker's ulcer

(fig. 73), the .v-ray cancer, are

popular knowledge. Chronic

s\iporficial inflammation (leu-

koplakia) of the tongue and
cheeks, the vulva and penis,

so often end in cancer that

they are frequently and well

described as pre - cancerous

conditions. The irritated scar

of a burn, sustained in youth,

is certain to develop an epi-

thelioma before the patient

arrives at the age of fifty

(^•"«gs- 75. 76, iuid J7). The
skin of a face frequently ex-

posed to every varuty of

weather is I'kely to develop

skin cancer (Fig. 78). Flie

breast change discribed as

chrr)nic interstitial mastitis is

fre(|ui'ntly lollowed by cancer.

h. .Senility comes next in

importanci" to cinonic irrita-

tion as a predisjiosing catise

of cancer. Two of the most
( timmon — skin and breast

cancers—seldom occur before

forty years of age. It is to be remembered, however, that the te

"senility" should refer, not so much to the number of years, as
the condition (»f the tissues.

^l;'. 7X. I'I'IIIIKIIOMA UF I iiHIiAhM,

r.irallin Workiji.

nt

to
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Fig. 74. - Kpitmkuoma of I.ip.

I

ill'. 7\. liriTHI IIOMA FOIIOWIN*; I'MirAIK:* Wvv.- .

Null' (I) riuiiKtititliitn . [2) f^utrrlnu : (\\ CoitlMLtioti ifHtnununt lK\i'<n aiii) growth.
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f. Simple Tumours.—Certain simple tumours, or at least those

regarded as such for years, predispose to cancer. Warts (papillo-

mata and polypi) on the skin, or in the bladder, the larynx, the

colon, or the rectum, are so likely to be the precursors of cancer,

that it should be a surgical rule to excise all of them, at any rate

for patients older than thirty-five years. Parotid tumours, if the

patient lives to old age, seldom fail to develop the signs of malig-

nancy. Probabl}', all c f the tumours regarded as benign predispose

/I?. 7».—SKIN CANXI-.K.

.\n old fif'd wnrktr.

in less or greater measure to cancer. (See Cathc akt. on " The
lissential Similarity <>( Innocent and Malignant Ttunnurs."')

d. Syphilis ami Tubercle prepare tlie ground for cancer.

e. Worry is the last of the p. .lisposing causes wortiu' of

mention. It is impossible, in making a careful enquiry into

the liistory of a number of patients, to avoid the conclusion

that, somi'how or othiT, worry has materiallv helped them to

develop canter.
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2. Exci ^ Cause.—The exciting lusc still defies the efforts of

numberless investigators engaged in the search for it ; and is unknown.
Whatever it may be, cancer is spread over the whole world; attac' s

animals of all sorts as well as man ; and is increasing in quantity 'is

well as in malignity.

There is considerable evidence in favour of the view that cancc r

is inlectious. That it is infectious to the person alre-idy attacked is

certain, for there are too many recorded cases of cancerous sores

forming on points opposed to other similar ulcers, to be explained

away as coincidences, and the infection of an operation-wound by ;'

cancer cut into during its removal, is universallv recognized as a

d' nger to be avoided. That it is infectious to others seems probable

/It. 7'i, I'J>lTltKlloMA i)K SlliK UK Hi:\n.

Cock's ti'.mour.

from evidi nee which has bet'n rullected with i ird to epidemi'--. and
"cancer houses." That it can be transplanted fr m one animal to

another of the same species, and cause cancer in the animal so trt.ited,

has been proved by innumi'rabli' experiments.

Commencement.— it conunences as a single loci! lesion wliidi,

with few exceptions, disseminates more or lesr, rapidly tlirough the

lymphatics, any ci'Us escaping into the blood being destroyed. Tiie

leer' lesion may be a crack; an ulcer; a warty tumour (/•isf. 70);
oi nodule in tiie substame of the infectrrl tissue.

Method 0/ Spread. -Ihv infec ted gl.inds are those into which
tiie lymphatic vessels of the inlet ted k gion immediately empty
themselves: and as the Ivrnphatic vessels and glands otter consider-
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able resistance to the progress of cancer in '1 cases, it remains for

some time localized.

When the resistance of the lymphatics has been broken down,
the cancer may find an entrance to the bloud-stream and become
disseminated by it.

The secondary lesions always possess the same character of cells

as the primary growth ; that is, a cancer of the rectum produces a

columnar-celled (rectal-mucous-membrane-cell) cancer in the liver

;

the bone growths secondary to cancer of the breast, possess the

appearances characteristic of breast cancer ; secondary thyroid,

and prostatic and kidney growths n.,iy be found anywhere. The
chief seats of secondary growths are serous membranes, lungs, liver,

kidneys, and bones.*

Classific.\tiox.

Cancers arc classified according to the variety of the cells in the

tumour.

Epithelic^na may occur in any site covered by stratified

epithelium : skin, mouth, laryn.x, etc. It is chiefly distinguished by
its local malignancy, for it rarely extends beytmd the local l\-mphatic

area, and kills bv local invasion.

/•"is. So.—PlACRAM OF RODEXT I'LCER.

(Cl shallow cavity. Ifll Smotilh, wire-likf eUsst-S. (.^l Normal skin.

One variety of epithelioma, rodent ulcer (Fig. 80), whose
favourite siti' is the face in the neighbourhood of the lower eyelid,

is only locally malignant. It springs from the epithelium of the

sweat or of the sebaceous glands, and never infects the lymp)liati<'

glands : but sloxtly spreads, destroying everything it attacks—skin,

muscles, bone, eye, etc. In some skin epitluliomata which attack

the face, I havi- several times si'i'U spontaneous healing occur ; but

in those casis I haw been able to watch an outbreak at thi' same
-pot has sooner or later followed thi' apparent cure. In some epithe-

iiata, tile secondary glandular infection assumis an appearance

1 so much importance that the primarv lesion may escape all but

the most can'tul observation. This is specially apt to occur when

* Wlion a spnnt.incous fractiiif or a Iwnc tumour occurs in an cldcrlv jiatirnt.

rx.iiniiic 111'' l)na->l, llv |)^.)^tate, tin- thyroiil, anil th'' kidiuy (liyiHTiiiphronia) Utorc
c.incliiilin.4 that a '.jrowlli is primarv in tlu' bonr.
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the primary lesion is insignificant, and it may bo remarkably so. 1

have seen an epithelioma no larger than a big pin's head, betwciii

the toes, and causing no trouble there, give rise to an (mormons

glandular swelling in the groin : and my impres^^ion is, that large

glandular tinnours with a small primary focus are more frequently

met with in ihe groin and on the foot than elsewhere in the body.

Chorion Epithelioma occurs in the uterus after miscarriage or

labour, and occpsi.inally in the neighbourln -d of the testicle. It

consists of tissue like tl.'>rionio epithelium, aiid is early disseminated

by the blood, secondary growths then appearing in the lung. Its

chief surgical interest lies in the fact that, after extirpation of the

primary focus, the secondary lung infection may disappear, and
recovery take place.

Spheroidal-celled Carcinoma is the ordinary breast cancer.

and occurs also in the stomach. It is of a hard (scirrhous) and of a

soft (encephalnjd) variety. The softness or hardness depends iipcm

less or more fibrous tissue in the growth. It disseminates by the

lymphatics, and under certain circiunstances. specially attacks and
invndes the lymphatic vessels in anatomical relation with the skin.

The form nf breast-cancer known as cancer en cuirasse arises in ihis

way.

Columnar-celled Cancer is the common cancer of the alim -n-

tary canal, espirially ( f h- rectum and colon. It disseminates by
the lymphatics chiefly, ". occasionally by the blood-stream.

Di.\r,NOSis.

Ulcer.—The cancerous ulcer is ciiiefly characterized by the fact

that it shows growth in excess of destruction. This is usuallv

(.1) Nonnal -kin

iVA. «I -Dl.V.RAM OF MPITIIKMOMAHMS I'l.fCK,

CiTitAth in exct'-i* .>( i!t<triuli<iti

(/*( Henlie l-uj) ftiHfS. i() Clfi-r
i
nrtint. f ilf^tnuliim.

most m:;rked at the edges, wiiich are raised, irregular, nodulated,

and hard (/'"/f,'. Sz).

Tumour.- I^stimate (i) its consistency, (j) surface, (_;) edge,
and (4) relation to surrounding parts :
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The cancerous tumour is hard, often stony hard ; has a nodular
surface ; an edge which cannot be accurately defined all round ; is

fixed to the tissues in which it lies, and invades the surrounding
structures and lymphatic glands.

The primary growth often chooses sites in which the vascular
supply is best, such as margin of lip ; side of tongue ; lesser curva-
ture of stomach ; trigone of bladder ; and still more often, sites at
the junction of two different surfaces—for example, skin and mucous
membrane of lip

; pharynx and oesophagus ; oesophagus and stomach

;

/K'. hJ. -SKIN ICPITHEI.IOMA.

Xiiticc' the gniwth in ixciss of ileslniclion.

pylorus and duodenum ; ileum and colon ; and nctum and anus :

but the most frequent site of all is the skin.

Symptoms and Signs.—It cannot be too strongly emphasized
that, in the early and hopeful stage of cancer, there is no pain ; tlure
are no alarming symptoms ; and the physical signs are not likely to

be characteristic. The symptoms and signs usually described, and
believed to be characteristic of cancer, are the symptoms and signs
of tile advanced disease ; and more often than not complicated by
septic infection. It is usual to get a history from patients with
cancer of the discovery of an ulcer, or "f a lump, months before there
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was any discomfort, or other recognized occasion for alarm. What
symptoms and signs should cause fear of the possibility of cancer ?

Haemorrhage.—Bleeding from the stomach ; from the bowel
;

from the bladder ; from the kidneys ; from the uterus ; or from nasal

polypi, in elderly patients always suggests cancer, for it is the most
probable cause.

Chronic Irritations.—An ulcer on the tongue which doi's not heal

within ten days after the extraction of a jagged tootii. or which does

not show very definite signs of heahng within ten days after the

administration of syphilitic remedies, should be regarded as cancerous,

till the contrary is proved by microscopical examination. The same
rule applies to ulcers elsewhere, and it is specially necessary when the

patients are over thirty-five years of age.

Leukoplakic patches, especially when irritable or showing ulcera-

tion, are, if not cancerous already, the precursors of canciT ; so are

irritable or ulcerated wirts : cracked and irritated burn scars ; raised

pigmented rough patches on the skin ; and sores on the nipple which

resist ordinary treatment.

The Discovery of a Tumour.—Every tumour which does not

offer a definite history, and present symptoms and signs ,pf its benignity,

should be assumed to be malignant till the contrary is proved by
microscopic examination. This rule s' Ud be made absolute in

regard to patients over thirty-five years , ; ^e. and to .situations in

which malignant tumours are of frequt-nt oc irrence.

For example, abdominal tumcjius in ac .t males. I'iglit times out

of ten are malignant. It should also apply absolutely for certain

varieties of tumours. The ordinary "benign" adtnoniatous polvpus

of tlu' rectum or colon should always be suspectt'd, ixcept in the

case of a child, when it is generally simple. I liave wati lied no

adult case of adenomatous rectal or colon polypi, in which cancer

of the bowel failed to develop. The majrjrity of breast tumours in

elderly women are cancers.

The danger of incising the tumour to see what it is, must be

emphasized. Such a course may lead to rapid diffusion of a malignant

growth. It should be excised along with an area of healthy surround-

ing tissue before it is explored ; and a pathologist should be readv to

offer an opinion after making a frozen sectiim. so tlia* an immediate

radical operation may be undertaken if neccssarv.

The Symptoms of Ohstr-iction from stricture in the hollow viscera

always suggest cancer.

Twenty-nine out of thirty patients who nave difficulty in

swallowing from recently-developed (esophageal stricturi'S, have

cancer. A smaller, but yet a large, perci'ntage of patients with

intestinal obstruction due to stricture of the colon or rectum, h.w--
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cancer. The larger number of pyloric strictures, developing after
forty years of age. are due to cancer. Jaundice, resulting from chronic
obstruction of the bile-duct, commencing after forty, is also generally
due to cancer.

Laboratory tests liave been employed for the discovery of cancer.
One of the most promising of these is based upon the fact that normal
serum does not hwmolyse normal blood corpuscles, but that the
corpuscles of a cancer-patient may be Incmolysed by normal blood
serum.

None of the suggested tests are yet, however, sufficiently perfect
or reliable. We await with hope further experimental results.

General Condition.—Loss of weight, an;emia, and the appearance
of serious illness, presented by the patient, may be aids to diagnosis
and suggest cancer. The so-called cancerous cachexia appears too
late to he of much practical help.

It is well not to forget that the general appearance of a patient,
even with advanced cancer, n;ay be that of rude health.

Pkogxosis.

To offer a general practical prognosis is easy. Unless the cancer
can be removed, a fatal termination is inevitable.

It is difficult, or impossible, to offer an f)pinion of any value as to
probable duration.

The greatest aid is to be found in a knowledge of the previous
rate of growtli, and the extent to which the cancer has invaded its

surroundings in a certain time ; for, as a rule, the same degree of
malignancy is maintained throughout.

Cancer, speaking generally, grows with great rapidity in voung
persons, and slowly in very old ones.

The harder and more defmed the growth, the better tiie prog-
nosis. The more closely cancer resembles an intlamniatory swelling,
the worse the prognosis : the more localized the tumour, the better
it is. A soft growth in a young patient is likely to be of the most
malignant type, and to destroy life in as manv weeks as a hard
growth nquires years to kill an old person. Fibrosis is the cause of
iKirdness

; and fibrosis is an attempt at natural cure.

The situation of the growth is also to be taken into account.
Skin cancers generally are less malignant tiian tliose occurring elsi-
wheri'

: but nuicli finer distinctions may occasionally be drawn. As
a rule, canci-r of tlie lower lip possis-es a low malignancy, while
cancer ot the lip at the angle of the mouth has a malignancy as high
as that of th<' tongue.

The greater p.irt of a prognosis is dependent upon complications
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arising in the course of a case, such as sepsis, hicmorrhage, and the

invasion of parts important to life ; for example, lungs, stomach,

larynx, bladder, intestine, etc.

Treatment.

Excision by the knife still holds the field in th'- treatment of

cancer, and the earlier the growth can be remosed the bitter. It

is, at present, in the recognition of pn -cancerous conditions, witli a

^r^^^'lf^C^'^^^^^^^^^^^

/|\,-. h}.—DIAGRAM TO Il.l.ISTRATK CoMPI.KTK ivi:M<nAI. OF l*OCl-S OF MA1.1...\ANT I>1>1;ASE

[Jtimicson atiii Do'.soni.

The bl;Kk lines imlicate tlic limits o( the jrarts txeisol. (.11 Oro-vth. iBl Siip.ri.ir lu-Siiiteric iirlerv.

Id lleocilie .irtery. ID) Middle colic artery.

view to their tinielv removal, that the possibilities of advance in the

treatment of cancer mainly lie.

Operation.—The principles to be borne in mind for tin- proper

performance of a cancer operation are simple ; tlieir execution often

demands tlie greatest skill in surgery.

Radical Operation.—The growth, with its surrounding lymphatic

vessels, sliould be widely removed in one mass, with the whole

lymphatic gland area into which it drains (/';;,'
!^J)-
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The growth ought not to be cut, or burst, or squeezed, during its
removal, lest the cancer-cells be driven into the surrounding tissues,
and thus infect them.

Ope'itions on these lines are followed by such increasing uccoss,
that in lavourable cases not less than 60 per cent are permauentlv
cured.

Palliative Operations.—So long as cases of cancer are allowed to
drift into hopeless conditions, paUiative operations will require to be
performed.

Their most successful application has been for the relief of
mechanical obstacles produced by the cancerous growth ; e.g., trache-
otomy in laryngeal obstruction, gastrostomy in (esophageal i,bstruc-
tion, gastro-enterostomy in pyloric obstruction, lateral anastomosis
and colostomy in intestinal obstruction, ovariotomv for pressure
symptoms, etc. From the patient's point of view, the most satis-
factory of them leave no visible deformity or incapacity; for
example, intestinal anastomosis— gastro - enterostomy. Others-
tracheotomy, gastrostomy, colostomy—should not be done tmtil tl
need for them is fully apparent to the patient himself.

A second satisfactory use of palliative operation arises from
knowledge of the fact that many of the worst symptoms are produced
by septic infection of the cancer; and that if the sepsis can be
removed these symptoms will disappear, giving much relief to the
patient, and prolonging life.

The oldest and most noted example of this is afforded by excision
of the tongue; but the excision of a septic gastric, intestinal,
uterine, or breast growth may be followed by equal relief ; and I
think these operations should be more frequently performed than
they are, because it may be accepted as a ruh", that growths are most
active in the primary focus, and that if this is removed tliere is a
chance of slower progress.

Even lc,-,.s may suffice. One you)ig woman I saw with inoperable
cancer of the cervix uteri, giving rise to profuse h.-emorrhage and
fcetid discharge

; and who, in the ordinary course of events, did not
appear to have five months to live ; survived in comfort for five years
after the use of a sharp spoon and the tliermo-cautery, with frequent
continued antiseptic dressings.

Starvation of the Grmct/i.—Sonw fair results have followed ligature
and excision of the arteries of supply in inoperable cases—linguals in
tongue cancer

; external carotids in jaw cancer ; internal iliacs in
cancer of the cervix, etc. When recurrent h.emorrhages occur, these
operations should be done.

Electricity.—X-rays. Some cancers, especially those of the skin,
are curable by .v-ra)s. The most fav-urable are those known as
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rodent ulcers, which usually occur on the face. The pain, discharge,

and ill-healtli of open, septic, inoperable cancers may be much
benefited by the use of A;-rays. It is probable that their use after

operation is an aid to the processes which favour natural euro by

fibrosis.

Fulguration.—Treatment by electric . urrcnts of high frecjuency

and tension, and radium rays, have also bien used with advantage ;

but up to the present time the .esults have, on the whole, been

disappointing.

Transfusion of Blood.—E.xperiments on animals, and a small

amount of experience derived from clinr. al observation, suggest that

blood transfusion may be useful occasionally.

General Treatment.—No one, so far as I k >w, has yet carried

out a systematic treatment of inoperable canre. un the same lines as

that which has proved so successful in tuberculosis. Such treatment

could scarcely fail to be a valuable aid to every other measure

hitherto mentioned, and would probably furnish some surprises.

There can be no doubt that the body offers considerable resistance

to the invasion of cance: for a natural cure has resulted in i ases

where the diagnosis was based upon indisputable evidence, and even

whm the circumstances of the patients were such that no help at all

was afforded by their environment. Patients who have been operated

upon for cancer should live as much as possible m the fresh air

;

change their environment if they can ; and as far as possible

cultivate a philosophic frame of mind. In only two cases of cancer

of the breast have the patients—both relatively young women with

mahgnant types of growth, and involvement of the axillary glands

—

implicitly followed my directions to this effect. It is noteworthy

that they are both alive and well, the first operated upon eight,

and the second six, years ago.

In hopeless cases sufficient doses of opium, castor oil, and wine

(alcohol), should be given daily.

Sarcomata.

There are, in typical instances, marked clinical distinctions

between cancer and sarcoma, and the histological character of each is

well defined. As a consequence no relationship, except their malig-

nant inriuence, has been recognized until recently, and every endeavour

has been concentrated im finding new proofs of their being things

apart. In addition to clinical and histoU)gical evidence that the one

may become the other, there is now experimental proof that sarcoma

may be grown from a transplanted cancer, and that a similar exciting

cause is common to both.
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Histologically, the sarcomata consist of tumours composed of

embryonic connective tissue, containing abundant blood-vessels so

thin-walled that, in places, the blood appears to be m contact with
the cells and stroma of the tumour.

Predisposing Causes.

—

Traumatism.—There is so much evidence that a sarcoma may
develop at the seat of a recent injury, that, ri'markable as the

conclusitm may be. it is evident that accident is a predisposing cause

of the disease. Desmoids.—One of the most striking examples of

this known is the so-called desmoid tumour—histologic illy a fibro-

sarcoma—of the abdominal wall. The clinical features are so well

marked that it can scarcely bi' mistaken for anything else when
these have been learned. It occurs in women after a recent preg-

nancy (other conditions causing great stretching and strain of the

abdominal wall are said to have preceded it, but I have no knowledge
of them), as a hard tumour, most frequently in tiie rectus muscle
and at its upper part ; less often in one of the obliques. If in the

rectus, it is vertical, and elongated in the direction of tlic muscle ;

and is fixed and made prominent when the muscle is put into

aciion. If in the ob]i(}ues, it is i.-sually found as an elongated

rounded swelling, lying obliquely above Poupart's ligament. If

freely removed, it usually does not recur, but the freest incision

cannot ensure this. One of my paticmts died through local recurrence

after four extensive operations ; others have returned for a second

operation when the iirst was too limited.

Too many patients with bone sarcomata date the apjKMrance of

a tumour after injury to permit of coincidi'uce as the explanation.

.^!,'(' and Sex.—Sarcoma is attached to no particular period of

life, but attacks persons of anv age. or of either sex.

Simple Tumours.—Certain tumours, generally regarded as simple,

predispose to the develo]imrnt of sarcoma. There is a condition of

multiple, soft, fibrous skin tumours dv'srrihed clinically as molluscum
fibrosuiii. Dissection shows that it is associated with similar en-

largiinents on the nerves (ncuro-t'ibnimatosis). I'atients with this

disrasi' so often di-velop san (nuata of the nerve trunks, th.it it seems
probable that all of them, in the natural course of events, will die of

s.ucoma. just as certainly as patimts with multijilc p(ilyi>i in the

retttnn and colon will die of i annr.

Scars.— Some scars, especially those ( onsequent upon l)urn>i,

or the results of operatmn for tubercle, mav develop into tumours
called keloifl. histologically otten (ibro-sarcomata. .\fter re.uhing a

( rrt.iin size keloids grow no larger, remain tun hange 1 for many years,

and then tend ti. atmpliy. These tuiuoms so often recur locally,
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and with increased malignity after excision, that no attempt should
be made to remove them by operation. One patient consulted me
with a stationary scar keloid on the abdominal wall, not larger than
a shilling piece. The burning irritatiim of it made her desire its

removal
; but I refused to do any operaticm. Ten years later I saw

her again. She had a keloid on her abdominal wail not less in cir-

cumference than a saucer, after six opnations for tiie removal of
the growth. She had attempted to commit suicidi>. and was still

anxious to have a further attempt made to excise thi' tumour.
The tubercle bacillus and septic organisms have been found in the

keloid following operations, and occasionally a small tuberculous
focus shows itself at one or other part of the scar following operation
for tubercle, suggesting that a modified septic or tuberculous infection
may cause keloid. To get over this difficulty it has been proposed
to call the scar growth associated with sepsis and tubercle, pseudo-
keloid. but this would be of doubtful utilit\ . There is. however,
one point w(<rth remembering in connection with this variety
of keloid. It is that Roentgen rays may very rapidly cause its

disappearance.

HfJitlis.—This tumour may occur in connection with the alveolus
of a st-f>tic tooth. One variety has the histological and i linicd
characters of a sarcoma, and tends to recur after removal.

The Exciting Cause of sarcomata, like tiiat of (ancer. is un-
known.

(^oiiimciHcmcnt.- \Aki- cancer, it rarely begins otherwise tiian as
a single local lesion; but. unlike cancer, it does not usuallv dissemi-
nate by the lymphatics, or infect the glands.

Method of Spread.- ~Y\\v primary lesion is a tumour which dis-

seminates through the veins; and secondary deposits first infei t that
viscus. the capillaries of which first receive blood from thr mierted
simrce. The text-book reason ottered for this blood-distrihution is the
much more i lose relation of the tumour tissue to the blood-vessels
in sanoma than in cancer. Hut it has been proved abundantly by
post-mortem and microscopical research, that < ann'r-cclls an ((in-

stantly found in the lung ( apillaries of persons who have died from
cancer, showing that the difficulties which (ancer .MKounters in
effecting an entrance to the bl(M)d-vessels li.ive been overcome. That
secondary (leposits in the lung are as r.uc in cancer as the\- are
common in sanoma shows that, for some n-ason. ( ancer has .1

greater diltii ultv than sarcoma in gmwing in the lung ( apilliries.

What is the explan.ition ' It is known that 1 .uu cr-i ells mv destn.ved
by the blood, the stages thniugh which they p.iss in their vl.iimliter
and disjnt.gr.ition having been canfully observed in thmmbi nom
the hmg (apillaries. The same is not known of san'oina «clK. it
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may bi-. though it seems improbable, that sarcoma cells resist

destruction by the blood. It appears to be more probable that

infection by embolism, and its more frequent occurrence in sarcoma,

is the explanation. Doubtless a sarcomatous embolus, ii small

enough, may be totally destroyed in the blood ; but if sufhciently

large to survive, it could form an adhesion and become a tumour as

surely as. and in a similar way to, one experimentally grafted. When
an embolism of microscopic size is arrested in a lung blood-vessel, and

is not large enough to cause immediate death, an infarct results, and

the ordinary clinical evidences of embolic infarcticm should be observ-

able if this explanation be the correct one. They are a stitch in the

side and a catch in the breath, followed by cough, blood-spitting, and

a patch of pleural friction. I have seen all of these occur in sarcoma.

Secondary deposits, as in cases of cancer, resemble the primary

focus: for inst.mce, in certain osteo-chondro-sarcomata, the growths

in the hmgs contain bone or cartilage.

There are notable exceptions to the rule that sarcomata do not

involve the lymphatic glands, or spread by the lympliatic vessels.

Oni' of the most malignant of growths is called melanotic

sarcoma. It starts usually as an insigniticant-looking, painless,

subcutaneous nodule, which for a time grows slowly and causes to

the uninitiated no alarm. After a time, the nearest glands become

involved. tlu'U wider and wider areas under the skin ; anil finally,

if the patient lives long enough, melanotic growths develop in every

part of the body. The earliest and widest excision often fails to

arrest this serious disease.* The foot appears to be a favourite site

for melanotic sarcoma.

.Another s.irconia (lynipho-sarcoma) linds its primary focus in .i

Ivniphatic gland and, like < annr. extends to the lympliatics. Tlie

tonsil and the testicle are also notaole exceptions, for san uiu.i

primary in them attacks the nearest lymphatic glands.

It is noteworthy that the tonsil, lymphatic glands, and testicle

all have a detinite capstile. Is it possible that tliis may prevent

pieces of growtii from escaping as emboli into the larger veins ,'

Cl ASSIMCATION.

S.\rcomata are ( lassilied ,ii ( ording to the anatomical character

of the cells and of the stroma. Imoiu their lelhilar characteristics

they are known as small and large round-celled, small and large

spindle-celjed, mixed-i elled, lymph. itiKio, and giant-celled sarcomata.

• 111 n rare ia<f of nulan^lii aiiurr of the fore part ol tlif (ih)I «liich I s,-\w,

Svmis atiipiilation. witl-.oiit ri-inoval of ulandi. ••rtccteil a curt-, so that melanotic

i.iiKic nriy i"il |iii»M'>"i tlir -aiiir nialiKiiaiu v f
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From tho cli;ir;Ktcristi< s of the stroma tluy are doscrihod as rlumdro-
osteo, pt'trifying, and myo-sarcomata. When containinf,' pipnont,
they are called melanotic sarcomata and chloromata.

/'- ^i. I'l Kiii-a;\i • SiMitjMx 111 ltd liw.

I)i.\i;n()sis.

I he di.ii^nosis (i| a bdne -.in nnia niav lie made definite bv
.v-i.iys (/•'/(;. 84).

A tiimniir whiiii \ui< mn-t .it flu' siijns o| but is not an
aneinysni. is :•. -i.urnma.
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The discovery of a recent tumour, especially if connected with

skin, fascia, or bone, should suggi'st the possibility of sarcoma. So

should soft cystic areas in a solid growth (cystic degeneration is

common in sarcoma), sudden increases in size (hicmorrhage mi it),

or egg-shell crackling.

The black colour of a melanotic sarcoma, or the green colc.ir of

a chloroma. make tlu'ir diagnosis relatively easw

All large ^^olid, and all large bone, tiunours of recent growth

arc sarcomata.

Symptom nd Signs.

As in cancer, so in sarcoma, there are no pathognomonic

symptoms or signs. The tumour has consequently been mistaken

for all of the inflammatory swUings; for the callus of fracture:

for a benign growth ; and for cancer. There is usually pain, ranging

from discomfort to agtmy, a(cording to the degree of tension; con-

sequently, the rapidly growing endosteal tumours are those in which

severe pain is a marked feature. A sudden increase of the pain,

attended by enlargement of the growth, suggests hitmorrhage into it.

and a sarcoma. :^lultiple soft spots suggest cystic degeneration, and

this is viTy usual in sarcoma. As a test, this fact is most usiful

in distinguishing betwien a Brodie's bone abscess and a sarcoma,

for in abscess the >oft spot is single. If a joint swelling resemblis

a tubiiTulous arthritis, and has, througluiut its development, been

accompanied by extraordinary pain, it is probably the result of .i

bone sarcoma which has eroded a passage into the joint (l-ii^. 83).

I'KCHiNOSlS.

This depends upon the clinical history, and upon microscopical

evidence.

In the soft, rapidly-growing tumours of young persons the

progno>is is worst. Lung met.i-tasis orciirs within a few weeks of

the discovery of the growth, and death shortly follows.

Slow-growing hard tumours may take years to nm their course.

whi< h means that the active (cllular elements are kept in cluck In-

surroimdiiig tibrosis or ossiticati(.n.

Mi<ros(.)picallv, help may be derived from a knowledge ol the

character of both cells .and stroma. Tlie soft, most malignant

growths, aie nimpo^dl diellx of roimd «clls ;
the more highly

developed, and the h>- resembliu.L; nr.l'rvi'nic ti-^'-ue the cells are. the

better the prognosis. .\ den>e. l.iigr iihrous. ..>seous, or cartilaginous

stroma, with le\- cells, means slow development.

Tlie pigmentei! s.iiKMuat.i run a >pe( ially malign cotirse.
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Treatment.

Wide and early excision is the treatment for sarcomr , when it

can be carried out before secondary deposits have devcloptd. These

occur so early that in the more rapidly-growing tumouis the most

complete operation is often a failure. It is wrong to continue to

amputate entire c cremities on the off chance of curing rapidly-

growing sarcomata when past records show, as tliey do, that chance

to be so small. Other less destructive means have been tried, and
even now their showing is better than those of so-called radical

operations. One method is to remove the interior of the growth as

far as convenient, to swab the raw surface with pure carbolic acid,

followed, after half a minute by alcohol, to neutralize the acid, and
to pack the cavity. In a few days, when all tendency to bleed has

disappeared, a course of A-ray applications to the remains of tlu'

tumour is commenced, and continued for some months after all

growth has disappeared.

Another method is based upon the observation that an attack

of erysipelas m cases of sarcoma has occa ionally been followed by
disappearance of the tumour. Dr. Colev, f New York, introduced

a fluid consisting of the mixed toxins of the ...reptococcus of erysipelas

and of the bacillus prodigiosus for use in these cases, and in his hands

the results have been so remarkable as to 'all for more attention than

they have even yet received. Willi proper care, and in suitable

doses, it has been proved that the use of these remedies is safe, and

it has also been placi'd above all doubt that a fair percentage of

inoperable cases have been permanently cured by them. One patient

under my own care has for three yi'ars ri'niained cured of an inoperable

recurrence, after two operations for a rapidly-growing sarcoma of

the groin. Those who refuse to accipt such evidenci' as has been

offered in upport of this treatment, fail in their (.luty to these, at

present, otherwise hopeless cases. My present view is that .v-rays

and ('()lr\ should be used conjointly.

Experimental work offers promise of help in tlie trt'atment of

sarcoma. Certain dogs are immune to sarcoma. Other dogs succumb

to it readilv. If a dog .iMecti'd with sarcoma is bled as far as it is

possililr to do it. and is tiien n'stored by the transfusion of blood

from an immune clog, the growtii of the sarcomatous dog disappears.*

There is, of course, proof recjuired tliat dog sarcoma and iuuuan

sarcoma are similar, though there is strong evidence, such as their

histolcigv, and mc'thc>d lif dissemin.ition. that thev are.

• rractit;il Midiciiif Series, " Ciener.il SiirKcry," lyo't. Miirptiy.
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HiEMOPHILIA.

The popular name for a hiemophiliac is " a bleeder," which is

sufficiently expressive. The fully-developed example of this con-

dition is well-known. He is always in typical cases a male ; with the

tendency to bleed from small cuts, alnasions or tooth ext'-action, so

seriously and continuously as to endanger his life ; with a tendency to

extensive ecchymosis after the slightest bruising ; with changes in

his joints resembling those produced bv osteo-arthritis, the result of

repeated intra-articular luemorrhagi's : and possibly hard nodules or

lumps in his muscles from old blood extravasations. He usually

can give a family history demonstrating hereditary tendency, handed

down from the father and through his daughter, who escapes, to her

sons.

In the uvrst cases, death occurs in youth as a consequence of

the strong tendency to bleed. Those who survive the early

j'ears, tend to improve as they becomt' older. The mildest cases

are those with only an exceptional tendency to bleed, and it is

difficult to sav in this connection where physiology I'nds and

pathology begins.

Kvery surgeon nuist have observed the different tendency to

bleed exhibited in operations by ordinary individuals. Diffuse

capillary oozing and active h;emorrhage from small vessils i^ not

imcommonly noticed after making the skin incisi(m in some person^,

whilst in oth'Ts scarcely a drop of blood follows an incisi(»n made in

the same position. Ti>e truth is, that the tendency to loss of blood

depends more upon the individual tlian upon any other factor. It

is at least true to say that, whilst one person may bleed to death

from a very small artery, another can recover from a wound of anv

except the largest.

.Another individual pi'culiarity is. that the tendt'ncy to bleeding

in some is specially localized to a particular part or organ. One
person will readilv bleed from the nose; anotiier from the throat or

the stomach, the rectum, the bladder, or the uterus; and. though

it is true that skilled <'xamination can usualU' offer soiuf di linite

I'xplanation, tiie pathological condition discovered does not provid"

the whole reason. Hiemorrhoids will never bleed, or onh' to a trilling

exti'Ut. in some individuals; the same lesion in others is accompanied

')y profuse and ri'peated hicmorrhages. .\ similar statement applies

to stomach, bladder, uterine, and other diseases, in all of vhich not

the gross pathology alone counts, btit also the individual tendencies.

It may be as important to know these as to know how blood loss has

been tolerated on previous occasions.
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WOUNDS.

An injury which produces no breach in the continuity of the
skin is not described in surgical books as a wound, however much
destruction of the deeper tissues may be caused by it. This empha-
sizes, perhaps better than anything else, the importance of the skin

as the chief protection to the body.

Such deep wounds, with an unbroken skin, are called contusions,

bruises, or simple fractures, and the chief evidence of them is

afforded by the signs of deep hremorrhage. The lacerated blood-

vessels usually bleed into the surrounding cellular tissue, and the

blood travels in the direction of least resistance. When it arrives

at the skin, producing the characteristic blue-black appearance, it is

called an ccchymosis. When it escapes into a closed cavity, for

example, the tunica vaginalis, it is described as a luematocclc.

When, for any reason, it is localized, it is said to be a hamatorna
;

and later on. this may form only a cyst, the corpuscles and all except
some clear serum, having been absorbed. Apart from the severity of

the injury, it is safe to say that deep h;emorrhage is the only, and a
rare, danger of this variety of wound ; for suppuration, unkss infec-

tion be allowed to enter by insufficient care of the skin, or be intro-

duced by careless instrumental exploration, is extremely uncommon.
The amount, or the position, of a deep hicmorrhage, may be an aid

to diagnosis ; thus, a large diffuse subcutaneous luemorrhage in the

arm or the leg is strong evidence, even v.lien other uidinary signs

are absent, in favour of a fracture, because the vessels of the bone
being fixed in bony canals, can neither contract nor retract, and the

veins are relatively large, have no valves, and bleeding from them is

steady and continuous. The fan-shaped subconjunctival h;emorrhage
which occurs over the external rectus muscle ol the eye a day or

two after a head injury, is strong evidence in favour of a fracture of

the anterior fossa of the skull.

It was the extraordinary freedom from danger of such injuries,

and especially a comparison of the results in simple and compound
fractures, that led to the introduction of the subcutaneous methcjds

of operation, some of which (tenotomy, osteotomy) still cof^.tinue to

be used.

The treatmeut of such injuries is to endeavour, so far as

possible, to limit blood t'xtravasation ; and when Ihis has occurred, to

help the absorption of it. The first indication is met by the use of

continuous elastic cnmpression. best made by the application of

abundance of cotton-wool, and over this a tirm bandage ; the second,

by the same measure aided by massage to hasten absorption.

The text-book divi-^ion of wounds is into incised, lacerated
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and contused, punctured, and gunshot. The iliaractors of the

gunshot might be summarized as a mixture of all the other varieties.

Healing is deseribed as occurring by first intention ; by second inten-

tion ; by the union of two opposed granulating surfaces ; by granula-

tion ; scabbing ; under a blood-clot, etc.

The most aseful classification of wounds divides them into two
varieties, the aseptic and the septic; and the important thing to

remember concerning healing is, that whether a wound is to unite

either with a minimum of pain, with no more loss or destruction of

tissue than has resulted directly from the injury, and in the shortest

space of time ; or whether, after a serious and painful illness arising

fr, !.i inflammation and suppuratiim in the wound; fever—tlu- result

of these—and a prolonged and unsatisfactory treatment ; depiends

nearly altogether upon the exclusion of organisms from, or their

admission to, the wound.

An Aseptic Wound, the surfaces of which can bi- brought satis-

factorily together, may be relied upon to heal bv first intintion. If

sloughing or gangrene occur as the result of the injury; if the surfaces

are forced apart by accumulation of blood inside ; or if unrest does not
allow of immediate union, the granulations covering tlie surfaces of

the wound secrete no pus ; there is no pain or serious constitutional

disturbance, and healing steadily progri'sses in spite of I'very drawback.

Tkf.atmknt.

.As the most perfect healing occurs in subcutaneous wounds,
considerati{m of the conditions peculiar to them should serve as

a useful guide to satisfactory wound treatment, assuming that the

surgeon has completi' control, as he should have in an operation

case.

In such a subcutaneous wound :

1. Micro-organisms, chemical irritants, and air are excluded.

2. Continuous pressure is exercised on the wounded stru( tures

by the undivided elastic skin.

J. There is a minimum (jf interferemc with the wotmded struc-

tures. No dressings, no drainage tubes, no sutures, no ligatures.

4. Heat is retained by the unbroken superfii ial parts.

Hoii) are the entrance of micro-organisms and the risks of uound
infection to he presented?

Organisms may be conveyed intf) the wound by the hands of

the surgeon or his assistants, the skin of the patient, talki; ; over
the wound, instruments, sponges, ligatiires and sutures, clothing,

dressines. and the air. Their entran<t' i-^. ti: ht^ prev<'nti(l hy
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Ill-

unremitting scrupulous care, and conscientious attention ti every

detail of this knowledge ; and nothing is more certain than t lat the

more perfect the methods of carrying these details into practice, the

more nearly approaching perfection results will be.

In the operating theatres there are daily opportunities for

observing how these measures may be effected ; how the wound is

protected from the hands of the surgeon, his assistants, and nurses,

by prolonged cleansing and disinfection, and the wearing of india-

rubber gloves ; how the patient's skin is purified, and the wound
protected from it ; how the effects of talking into the wound are

avoided ; how instruments, ligatures, sutures, sponges, dri-ssings,

etc., are sterilized in elaborate sterilizers and by antiseptics ; low
air contamination is avoided by means of specially-constructed

theatres, the wearing of sterilized garments by every cme, and a moist

atmosphere ; and one is apt to think that, without any or all of

these things, good surgery is impossible.

This would be wrong. Every measure mentioned is an aid to

the achievement of ideal healing, and that should be the aim of every

siirgeon; but not one of them is essential. Lister's work has proved

for all time, that safe and successful surgery requires no complicated

or elaborate technique, no costly apparatus, no special buildings, if

the principles of wound treatment discovered by him—how to keep

away bacterial infection—are remembered, and intelligently acted

upon. The onlv special requirements are : soft soap, a hard new

nail-brush, washing soda, turpentine, methylated spirit, a vi'ry large

pan, a good tire, clean basins, towels, abtmdant watiT. carbolic acid,

and corrosive sublimate tabloids. The cleansing of patient, operator,

and assistants, is then proceeded with.

The Skin of the Patient, covering the area to be operated on.

is washed thoroughly with 'arbolic acid lotion (1-20) for five minutes;

and during other preparations, a towel wrung out of the same lotion

is left lying on it.

The Hands and Arms of operator, assistants, and nurses,

are cleansed, first by washing not less than live minuti's with soft soap

and hot water (frequently changed), and a nail-brush, special care

bemg taken to see that nails are short and dean ; thin comes rubbing

with turpentine, and finally with methylated spirit, the nails and their

roots again receiving particular atti'ntion. The last stage in the

purification consists in soaking the hands and arms in i-iooo corrosive

sublimate lotion.

Meanwhik' all the instruments, dressings, towels, mops, eti .,

required, havi' been placed in a pan hlled with a solution of

soda in watiT (one lieaptd tablespoonful to each (juart), .md

boiled for ten minutes, if nothing else is available for ligatures
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and sutures, 'inen thread, or silk, slionld be added to the eontents

of the pan.

A flat dish, thoroughly washed, and covered by a towel soaked in

1-20 carbohc h)tion, is to bo used as an instrument tray; scalded

basins charged with carbolic and corrosive sublimate h)tions, should
be in readiness ; and the area to be operated upon is surrounded

and isolated, by sheets or towels wrung out of 1-20 carbolic lotion.

Before commencing, all hands and arms engagi-d are soaked
again in i-iooo corrosive sublimate lotion, which is to be washed
off with i-io.ooo sublimate lotion, before making a wound. Tiie

reason for this is that all germicides ari' irritants, more or less vicious,

and in imitating healing of the subcutaneous wound, the endeavour
should be to avoid, as far as possible, cont;ict of raw surfaces with tliem.

Boiled toK'cls, in an emergency, si'rve very well as mops during

the operation, and as a dressing aftiT it. It is a good pn'caution to

wring out of methylated spirit the towel next to the wound and used

as a dressing.

If. during the progress of the operation, any of tlu' iiands engaged

in it touch what is unsterilized, tuat Iiand must be regarded as imclean

till a further process of purification has been gone through. Th<'

sami' rule applies to instruments, or anything else in ((innection with

the wound. A single slip: a moment of forget fulness : may make
the difference between failure and success.

The dangers of air infection, though not to be disregarded, are

slight. Movements in a dry, dusty room disturb tlu' atmosphere,

and floating particles of dust can carry organisms into the wound.
Our floors are constantly sprinkled with corrosivi' lotion to prevent

this.

The danger of talkin^' into woimds is a \-er\- real one. for

during conversation particles of saliva are ejecteti with considerable

force, and carry with them tlii' mouth organisms. If masks are not

worn, talking should be a\()ided as far as possible, and mouths
should be rinsed with antiseptics bifore each operation.

Hiiu' is the continuous clastic pressure of the undivided skin of the

snheutiuu'ous leound to /)c imitated P

By careful Suture of the skin, and skilful Dressings.

The importance of properly applied pressure in surtjerx- (an
siarcely be exaggeraud. Firm and careful Bandaging over ahuii-

c'.mce of cotton-wool brings the woimd surfaces into apposition, and
hastens healing : it prevents exudation ; lessens the need for drainage

;

and. by securing rest, minimisis pain.

Hoie is the ininiiuuni of interference leith Hie uounded structures of

the subcutaneous uouiui to be imitated

?
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By manipulations, as gentle as possible ; by the avoidanee of

sluiring with antiseptics, the inclusion of large portions of tissue in

ligatures, the use of ligatures when torsion will suffice, the use of

unabsorbable when absorbable ligatures could be substituted, or the

contact of drainage tubes or gauze when either is unnecessary.

//oil' is Heat to be retained ?

Insufficient attention has been bestowed upon the part played by

heat in wound healing. Where do wounds heal as they do in the

peritoneal cavity ? In the mouth, wounds labour imder great disad-

vantages. Thev are necessarily infected, and constantly irritated,

bv foreign bodies and \mrest ; but, i)it.\u.-e .<! tlie \\i:X and

moisture, they heal rapidly. The same moist heat, and elastic

pressiue, explain the success of Martin's bandage in the treatment

of leg ulcers. The large wool-dressing advised supplies this reipiirc-

ment for our wounds.

Summary.— In an operation wound the aims of the surgeon

are

The exclusion of organisms.

The infliction of as little damage to the tissues as possible.

The support of continuous elastic pressure.

The retention of heat.

A wound on which these principles have been carried out should

heal imder a single dressing and without pain or constitutional

dist\ubance.

.\ more severe test of the truth of all this could scarct'ly be nftered

tlian till' application of the method of amputation througli the thigh

for diabetic gangrene.

Tlie last two patients on wl!,)m I have operated were :
—

Cask 4. Female, aged hj, admitted to a private li')spit il with septic

diabetic gangrene nt all the toes and spreading on to the dorsum ol her lett

foot. Her p neral condition was \-ery poor, as slie was worn out with jiain,

loss ol rest, and sejitic absorption. In addition to sugar, her urine con-

tained alhiunin. and she was nearly hhnd irom albuminuric retinitis.

(>pcidli«n.—.\]m\ icS. i(|i(). Wound dressed for tirst time .\pril .50,

nilo (twelve days), and louiid to bo entirely healed. Temperature and

pulse normal the whole time.

(ASt; 5, I'eniale. aged ho, admitted to the Royal X'ictoria Infirmary

for diabetic gangrene, involving the fourth toe and the sole of her lett loot.

Operation.—.\i'gust Z^. iijio. Wound dressed for the second time on

Sejitemher (|. lf)lo (el'"Ven days). It was completeh' healed. (The day

alter operation her morning temperature was 101-5. though she made no

complaint, and the leg was comfortable. \e\t day it was normal, and
remained so lor lour (la\s. Then, as it rose to 100 . the dressing was taken

off to inspect the stumi). This was perfect, and the dressing was reapplied.)
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In both (uses tlii' opiration was as tulldws :

—

An.i:sthkti( .—Morphia and atropine, clildnitunn, Idlidwcil by

I'tliir.

1. Tlic limb was ilovatcd to a right angle and niblx d llp\va^l^

to stiniulatf tlu' vasoconstrictors and empty it ol venous blood.

2. A thick, broad indianibber bandage was applied as a tourni-

qiict. one layir of bandage over another, to the up]>er part of the

thigh.

3. The limb was amputated by the circular method at tlie junc-

tion of the middle with tlu' lower third of the thigh.

4. The femoral artery and vein, .and any smaller vessels whit h

could bi' demonstrated by sijueezing the limb abo\e. were caught.

and ligatured w th ciit';ut.

5. First, the periosteum, then the nuisdes and subcutaneous

fat, and tinallv the skin, were sutured in tiers with ( atgut over the end

of the bono. The skin suture was subcuticular, and of catgut.

6. The dressing was applied, and the bandage firmly tixed.

7. The tourniipiet was removed, and the patient sent to bed.

The Treatment of an Accidental Wound n(|uir(s variation i>f

the measures referred to. for. in every instance, it is essi iitial to a>sume

the introduction of micro-organisms, and to act witli this knowledge.

As soon as hemorrhage has been arresti'd. and tlu' general condi-

tion of the patient has received ittcntion. the wound -hould be covered

with gauze, wrung out of 1-20 carbolic lotion: the skin .u'ound the

wounded area should bi- thorougidv cleansi'd. as previousl\- described ;

and the woimd surrounded by proteitivt' antiseptic towil>. as at an

operation.

The historv of the wound may be of the highest value. This

shou'd be cari'fullv enquired for. and considered, as a guide to its

probable extent and importanct'. The surgical ideal, however, is

to sec. or at least to feel. ever\- part of the wound : and it is onl\-

when the patient's interests are likely to be indangered by the strict

observance of such a useful rule, that e.vcuse can be ottered tor

neglec. of it. It is unnecessary to emphasize the fa^ t h\- . I.iting the

unexj ected finds of foreign boelits in the wound, or t;i'- discovery

of wliollv unsuspetti'd perforation through the skull ; or into the

peritoneal cavit\': or into a largi' joint; bee ,iusi-. serious as thi ^e are,

their importance is o\ershadowed. in the majority ot instinces. by

the jHobable introduction of infi'ctivc t)rganisms. It i-- ofti n in edful

to extend the skin wound for exploration—es[ie< ialiy in \\' nd> ot

the scalp and of the abdominal wall—to discover ]ienrtrat n ; and

by this means, and the use of retractors, specul.i. and seari h-lights.

the exploration of ditticult wounds may usually hi' maile complete.
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The secret of good surgery is to leave as little as possible to

chance. Whore the presence of foreign bodies is possible, the pre-

liminary use of Roentgen rays may offer invaluable aid (/•"!?. 86).

The signs of nerve or tendon injury, or such gross indications as

cerebral pulsations in the blood of a scalp wound ; or the escape of

omentum, fieces. or flatus from an abdominal wound ; or the pre-

sence of other lesions, must not be overlooked before the tri'atment

of the wound has been fullv undertaken.

I'uHKIi.N ill IfV i-,MllKl)l>i:U IN ll'*' I' u\|:H 1"hoM ok I.l.h'tW JitIM

t
n

The hrst object in such treatment is to remove ,dl foreign bodies

and dirt. A stream of hot (105 F.) normal valine ( 7}'] of s dt to ,1

pint of water) is run ( ontinuously into the wountl dining its explora-

tion ; and foreign bodies are to be removed, obvious dirt wi|>ed

away, and tissues so much damaged as to be clearly beyond nidvcrx-

excised. It is well to remember, whin dealing with wounds in < on-

spiciious situations, that skin ingrained with giinixiwder or coal dust

never loses the staiu unliss all particU> of 'hcM' tan be removed
from it, and that the be-»t way of doing this, if there is plcnt\- of

skin, is to e.vcise the damaged portion.
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If the wound-cleansing appears to be satisfactory, an attempt

should be made to complete restoration of all the parts—deep and

superficial— to their normal relations, by catgut sutures for tiu- deep,

and fishing-gut for tlie superficial, parts. A small opening for drainage

should be left in th- skin wound, and the dressing may consist of

sterile gauze, wrung out of i-iooo spirit corrosive lotion, covered by

an abundance nf cotton-wool and retaini'd by a lirm bandage. It

there is no pain, no rise in temperature, and nodisciiarge—as should be

th(- case if the cleansing has been successful—the dri'ssing niav safely

be left for ten days, and tlie drainage tube need not be disturfied

during this time. If tliere are litlier pain, elevation of ti inperature,

or discharge, the wound should be inspected, and t'xidem cs of in-

Haunnation expected. Infection of the wouml reipiires tiie removal

of stitches, the opining up of tlie entire wounded area, gentle packing

of it twice a dav. from the bottom, with iudolorm-fornialin-glyccriu

gauzi'. and the use of Hier"s appar.itus. till tiie evidences of sepsis

have all dis.ippeared. Then it may b(^ possible to draw gr.mulating

surfaces together.

If doubt is felt about the cleansing of the wound, it is best

to leave it intirely open, for drainage, and gintly packed from

the bottom till all doubt is removed : then to makt the best

of bringing the parts together, when i overed with he.dth\-

granulations.

For infected wounds of the extremities, HicrV bandage is most

useful. It slioidd be kept on for twenty-two hours of the twentv-

four, and tak<'n off for an hour night and morning. If properlv

applieil, the limb below turns of a reddish-blue colour, the l).indage

])roduccs some swelling, relieves the pain, and increases tlii' dis-

chargi'. The wound can be dressed with boric lint wnmg out nf hot

boric lotion, coxered with w.itrrproof. and fre:iuenflv cliangrd.

THE ABDOMINAL^ AND PELVIC VISCERA.

Much contusion and bewildernn'nt of thougiit have bnn occa-

sioned bv a wrong habit of regarding certain portions of the bodv
as alloiated to one or .mother division oi region,d surger\'. with

implieil special (onditions. an<l apart from a due consideration of

general principles. In regard to abdonun.d .in<l pelvic surger\-, this

tendency has bei-n nm^i i- ticeable.

Inflammation.—To an\' one who ii.is considered the ( a\ises of

acute inllammation and its ti rininations. it would l>e easy to under-

stand the pathology of three of the most discussed diseases of the
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present day—appendieitis, panereatitis. and cholecystitis. Such an

one would expect the cause to be infection with pyogenic organisms ;

and that the condition would end in either resolution ; fibrosis

;

ulceration and abscess (including sloughing) ; or gangrene ; these being

the four terminations of inflammati(jn.

With regard to chronic inflammation—which here is nearly always

due to tubercle—the same rule of thought applies, for the difficulties

in the abdomen are tlie same as are associated with tubercle elsewhere.

There is the same tendency to infect lymphatic glands, and for them

to soften and break down, or calcify ; the same tendency to slow.

obstinate \ilceration : the same natural cure by fibrosis ; the same

mimicry of cancerou and sarcom.itous growths, and ulcers ; and the

same need for remembering the specific underlying disease as a

frequent cause of obscure or indefinite tumours or fUiid effusicms.

The Hollow Viscera.

1 !

.Ml of these possess the power of contraction, by virtue of

the unstriated nuisde in their walls. The ordinary contractions

of unstriated nuiscle are not perceived : they are painli'ss. The

forcible coiitractiiiiis. vf iiustriated muscle, on the other hand, cause

the most severe pain that human bein<^s can experience. All the

colics are examplis : labotu' is a physiological demonstration of

this fact.

The most usual stimuli to forcible contraction, are. the presence

of a fonign bodv, plus intlanuuation ; or rapidly increased tension.

Excess of carbonic acid in the blood is also a pri'disj>osing cause of

active contraction in unstriated muscle. During sleep the (juantity

of ( arbonic acid in the blood is increased : hence the frecjuency with

whicii colic awakms the patient in the early hours of the night, when
sleep is di'epest.

.\fter prolonged and intense effort, exhaustion of the muscular

walls follow^, and nlief from the severe pain results, even though

it> cause be not removed. Inst.mces of this in the urinary and

gall-bladdiTs. the intestines, the ureter, the bile-ducts, and the

pregnant uterus, are not rare.

In all. after a vari.ible priixl, if not relieved by art, the \ iolent

spasmodii pains gradually rease. the exhausted !u\iscular walls no

longer (ontrac t. and only an a( lung and tenderness are left.

.Ml the hollow viscera re.ict in a similar manner to stimuli. If

the obstacle to be overcome causes a partial obstruction, their walls

thicken from hvjMrtrnphv. and their cavities diminish. Kxamine

the bladder, when a strictiuc of the urethra has been pnsent for some
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vcars (Fig. 87.) Its cavitv is so sm.ill that fro(iuont urination is

the patient's chief comphiint, its walls may be as thick as those of a

litems. In one patient on whom I opi rated, the bladder cavity

was so small that I could only introduce the tip of my little finger

into it, and its walls were so

thick that on t)imanual exam-

ination—a linger in the rectum

and a hand pressing over the

pubis—the bladder felt like a

crickit ball.

7. CKINVKV Itl.XltltKH, WITH SlKKirKI.
<IK CkKTIIMA.

Siii.tll t.avi(>. Thiik w.ilN. I'.irtutI i.b-lnuli-'H.
(Si Strktun-.

1^'. '''. C. \I I IUM>I)KH, WITH COMMON KI'tT
-UPM, if>r I \H.ii-. KNIH-I;il TO FILL 1>ISTK\1>KI>
Common Iini.

r.irti.i1 <ih-1nKtioii. Small civilv. Tliiik w.iIN.

In the gall-bladd< r the same thing has be<n observed, and desiribed
as ( Ourvoisier's law. Wlun the

bile circulation is partially (yb-

structed, as it is when a gall-

stone is in the common du<t.

the gall-bl.idd.T cavity graduallv

decn s. its walls hiiker and
the coniraction may bi- so great

as to cause difficulty in finding

that viscus {I'in. 8H).

In some ( iises of pvloric

stricture the cavity of the

stoniat h becomes so small, ami
the walls of it so thick, that the

whole organ lomes to resemble

a thi.kened intestine {I-i^. So). ";;";; '''"'"",""""'"!:".."',',".''".;'""•

8
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If tho obstacle to bo ovcroomo prove invincible (total obstruction),

the muscular walls

ct'ase to ontract ; the

violent pains abatt'

pari'sis of the muscular

coat occurs, and is fol-

lowed bv passive disten-

tion of the viscus, and

perhaps at a later period

by degeneration of the

unstriated muscle.

I'atients not infrc-

(juently come to the

Intirmarywith a urinary

bladder distenckcl to tiu'

umbilicus, lomplaining

only that " they cannot

keep their water." The
painfiil pv riod has been

succeeded by rt'lief, and

the bladder distention

by overflow (/•!!,'. 90.)

Fii;. 'to.™

I

kINARV lit AI)l>t 14. Willi I'.M.AKi.l.li I'Un-'

;l\it>. Thill Willis. Ci'lllIllitC I'l'StriKli^'ll.

Hydrops of the gall-

bladder is not -nccMmuon.

and is usually due to a large

gall-stone firmly impacted in

its neck, and distention of

the cavity by secretion from

its mucous lining. The his-

tory, generally, is that after

a violent attack of pain, of

some hours" duration, relief

gradually came, and a ten-

der hunp ' followed some
days later (the distended

gail-bladder).

If the conunoii bile-

dui t is icimpietely blocked

by a growth in it. or in the

head of the panireas. there

is painless di'-tention of the

gall-bladtler {l-'ijr. 01). To
the combination of iaiindi'c

/ /:. 1(1. -t.\II-l)l.Al>I»F:R, WITH I'iNI.AHr.lP Ul.Mt of

r\N(.HK\* AMI I>l»TrMII-:I> CllMMON 1 M tT.

i.iirjf i-;ivi:y. Thin vra:h. Ci-mpirtc r'l^tnictK'n.
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with a distondod gall-bladder, high diagnostir ^'iiifuancc is attat hcd ;

for it is nsually due to lomplftt- obstruction of the common bile-

duct from malignant disease.

cture

IIK SICMUII..

Small tavitv. Thick walls. I'arlial cili>(rin.tiiiii.

///•<»

ll . ;',. Clt.'>r AMiCuIoN. \MtlIlIMtl
SrKKltKK nF .S|r.MiHl».

I..iii,'u e-.i\ily. Thi'i walK. CtimpKir uli-tnuti.m.

I'ainliss dist^'ntion of the cacum occasionally follows a block of

the sigmoid tlexure {i-'i'^s. q2 and qj) : inormous painless distention

/(.'. '14- STi>M\vH. umi SlKKIt kL (il- I'VIiiHI .«.

I.atXt- ci\ll>. Ttiiti wall-, oh-tnaticn nearly omiphtc.

of the Stomal h. an obstructed pylorus (/-"/'s;. 04): ludrosalpinv and
hydrops ot the \erniiform appendix nav follow a limited occhwion.
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Stonf Imputed

>etuArtfry

If active infiammatiou is superadded to obstruction, tin- intra-

visceral tonsion may btcomf ?,u acute that the circulation i-; interfered

with, and partial or total gangrene

of the involved viscus, to be followed

1)\' its rupture, will take placi'. It

must be noted that not every form

of gangrene is due to this mechanical

cause. As in the body elsewhere,

there are instances of infective gan-

grene, due to virulent inflammation

following infection by organisms
;

but here, as elsewheri', these are

rare, and are marked by their rapid

spread, and their absence of relation

to the blood-supply. The conditions

which we are considering are due

to mechanical interference, and the

gangrene commences at a spot far-

thest from the source of the vascular

supply ; for example, in the gall-

bladder it is first observed ;t the fundus {Fig. 95); in the urinary

CtmmonDutt

. ')^.— !)I\<;RA:*I of (iAI.I.-«LAniiEH TO

lLI.rSTR\TE TKNSIUN C.ANHREXK.

h'tg. <»*>.— TENMON CfANT.IIEN-E OP^BLADDEB.

(.•I I Prostalic al>*iXTMi. (fil C,am<n-ni. olSuiH-rior
vrniail urlt'ric^ (21 Mlil-viiitc-.il .-irltTics. I \)

Inleriitr vesical artfriti*. Tin* diaKram i* Irnm
a !itH.i-inicn rrntnvcil (nmi i yoimR man who
had retMit'L-H ti! thrt-e davs" darathm fnira
iitiili- sonf>rrhti-a1 |:ro^tati1i4 ami i-Jtct-wtivc

whlitky drinkliiu.

')7.— niAGRAM OF .\l'PENl>IX To iM.rsTRATE

Tension Gancrene.
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•!K.

bladder at the superior portion of the posterior wall (Fis;. 96) ; in

the vermiforin appendix

{Fig. 97) and the small

intestine {Fig. 98). at

a point opposite the

mesentery : in the

ritcum, in the neigh-

bourlu)od of its anter-

ior longitudinal band

{Fig. 99K In eaeh in-

stance it appears as a

rounded or oval patch.

which steadily spreads.

All muscidar tubes.

such as the intestine.

urethra, bile-duct, and

ureter, act in a similar

way when a foreign

body attempts to pass

through them. .-I rcla-

tivciv small hodv sitcli

as a stone of moderate

size may set uf> violent

spasmodie eoiitraetioits.

and he so tightly gripped as to eaiise. temporarily, complete obstruction.

.\t a later stage, the kiiUs of

the muscular tube recede from

the foreign hodv. and active

dilatation follo'n's.

When a large gall-stone

has found its way by ulcera-

tion through the gall-bladder

into the small intestine, it

is likily to cause intestinal

obstruction. The attack is

characterizi'd bv starting with

violinc e ; inding in relief

;

but followed by recurrence,

probably on seviTal occasions,

before tlu' stone escapes, or

is removed by operation.

The explanation is. that the

stone, gripped at some stage
if it-;. pn.gr"ss, i-isiKi- inte-tin;!! oh-tru'ticn ; r-laxaticn ruund tin-

IHMMION.
(A) CanKrinnus itnti-li. iPt Sm;ill intcstim- di^tt'luUti. (' )

L'<ni^triftiiiK tuuul. (/J) Cullalist-,! inlt-stinc. (/i -Mt-^^n-

t)n(-,R\M To Il.Itf*TB\TK T.:N''If)N

t;\N<;Ri:NK IN THE C.I.C M.
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#

stone relievos this, and the stone passes on until either further arrest

with recurrenee of symptoms, or its escape from the intestine, occurs.

A small stone arrested in the urethra may cause temporary retention

of urine ; in the ureter, intermix tent

hydronephrosis; and in the common
bile-duct, intermittent jaundice (Fig.

loo) ; because the small stone, and
spasmodic contraction of the muscular

tubes, cause a temporary block. So
soon as the spasm rela.xes. the con-

dition in each is relieved. A large

stone is unlikely to cause complete

blocking of any of these muscular

tubes, on .account of their active

dilatation round the foreign body. In

tone, the ureter mav reach the size

f li'. loo.

—

.Size df Gall-stone which
CArSED tAINDICE AND I>EA|i' hY
OCCLI-DING THE COMMt)N lilM . r.

The eall-bla<I<lcr .iikI common duel had
tH-en clcartil {;l l)y i>iM.'ratk»li tw,
weeks previously, and this stone
was only found {Mtpt niorltm. The
patient whilst c-onvalescent was
-' ized with a severe attack of liiliary
c-!ir. Next day was jaundiced, antl
died suddenly, syncopal, three davs
liitvr.

the presence of a ureter

of the sm:t1

with a ste

(Fig. 102).

intestine ; the enormouslv dilated common bile-duct,

in it. has frequently been mistaken for the duodenum

Pi'4. loi.— iRixARv Bladder Rethstion erom Hkine
IN lRETnR^.

{At Bladder, (fll Prostate, (fl Symphysis puhi". i/J! Tri-
anifnlar liuanient. (A.I .*=tone impacted Ul urethra. When
ot lii'» ^iie It may cause complete ulotnictioH.

/ j.i;. I02.—Vox I'NcoMMoN Size of Common
Bli.E-DfCT WITH t'.ALI -stone IN IT.

i.i) Hileduct. (lit C-all-stone. (Cl Pan-
cn-atic duct. tDi .\mpul1a. (/-j Duo-
denum. (I)niwing tWD.thirilst n^itural
sixc. I
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Diverticula and Sacculi.—Confusion has aris(>n bctwoon these

conditions, ctiologically distinct, because of resemblances in their

pathology.

The diverticula are of

congenital origin. All coats

of the intestine enter into

their composition. All have

a special vasciilar supply of

their own. liny are seldom,

if ever, multiple, and are

found at any age. The
vermiform appendix is re-

presentative of this type in

the normal subject. Meckel's

diverticulum, due to arrested

involution of tlie omphalo-

ni' -enteric duet, is the most

coiimum abnormal diverti-

culum {Fig. 10.5).

are associated witl

KM. Mkcki:i.'>. lnvKKrlcii.t m.

(Aj Small inlcfliiif. {/i' DiviTticiiluni wall funiit-d
Iiy all lliL- coats nl tlu- inti-^^titti.'. Ihicriicuta arc
ioti.:t'iutiil.

Vti. I04.-SAtCIII OF lt|,\l>!>KH.

iBl Illa.lilcr. (/') rriwtato. (.S) Sacvilli.

attain to -ery large si^e ; and ar

Others

mall supernumerary pancreatic outgrowths at

any part of the gastro-

intestinal tract, and trac-

tion diverticula have also

bi-en described. As these

latter are flue to the me-

chanic:!! drag of a small

adhesion, they should be

classified bv themselves.

Sacculi differ from di-

verticula in that they are

never ol congenital origin,

and have consequently not

been founil in youth : ;\ie

associated with obstruction

<il t ,e outlet, and weakness

of the wall, of the affected

viscus ; are multiple : .ire

thin-walled, because they

are mostly hernias of the

mucous co;it through the

muscular coat : are

rounded in shape ; do not

practically limited to advanced
life. In the luinary bladder (/-ij;. 104), all parts of tix' gastrointestinal
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tract {Fig. 105), the pall-bladder (Fig. 106), the vermiform appendix

{Fig. 107), and Fallopian tubes, similar swellings have been described

;

indeed, it is safe to say

that they will be found, if

sought for, in any of the

hollow muscular - coated

viscera. It si'ems piobahk'

that some of the so-called

diviTticula of tlu' (esophagus

are true diverticula : but

some of them are sacculi

;

and the distinction should

be made here as elsewluTc.

in the colon—especiallv in

his:, toy.— Mfl.TIPLE SACCl'I-I.

(.1) I.uintn «if iiitfstinc. (/*) .Walls ot Siiccnli fttmud
riailily by nUK-cus nifnibranc (ami pfritonfUin). Sacmlt
are oti/inriii.

Sacculi in the urinarv bladdcT and
the sigmoid tlexure. wluie

they are most common

—

may be of the greatrst

surgical importance, for

they are subject to the

same pathological changes

that occur in the vermi-

form appi'udix and other

diverticula. All of them

may harbour concretions. ( n imk

and all of them are liable

to attacks of inflammation with the

Fir, inr,~yi\i:CJ'Ji ttF Al'PFVf'IX.

lA) Ctcuiii. ifti Appendix, (fj Sacculi.

SACCI-M (iF CiALI,-HLAlH>tIt.

'I liver. {II) c'.all-lilaiUler. (Cl Saccule.

)rdinary terminations. It is

therefore possible to lind

;i Jlecki'l's divirticulum

with a fit'cal ball, or a

calculus in it. It l^ also

possible to find it either

fibrosed and adherent, or

ulcerated, with perfora-

tions in it and an abscess

round, or totally gangren-

ous, as in appendicitis.

Similar changes oc<ur in

the bladder and colon

altered by sacculi. so that

it is po'i-iible to have on

the left side, as a conse-

(pience of sacculitis of the

sigmoid, gangrenous per-

foratiim with periionitis :
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ulcoration :.nd pirforation with U-ft iliac absicss ; or. inllammatorv
thickining and fibrosis, so closi'ly ri'si'inbling a malignant growth ot

th'v' atiVcti'd bowt-l, that after examination hv mat rosiopic section

alone, a diagnosis mav be impossible.

Calculi.—Tlioiigh calculi may be Innnd in \arions parts of the

body, and in different organs (blood-ve>sels. brain, salivarv glands),

their favourite site is in these abdominal and pelvic vi>cera. which are

hollow, and are lined by mncons membrane. Many of them are

associated with infection of the niucons lining bv niiiro-organisins,

but all of them re(]uire other unknown conditions for their develo])-

ment.

The ordinary calculus—not the \ariety associated with a( ti\-e

infection—may he regarded as a fonign bodw for it behaves as siu ii.

Like aseptic fori'ign bodies, when undisturbed and (|uietl\- resting,

talciili cause no serious trouble, and few. if any. symptoms. Like

f(jreign bodii's. they weaken the normal resistance of the suridiinding

tissues, and predispose to infection. As in the casi' of foreign

bodies, when once inft..iion has occurred, it is difficult to get lid

of until the calculus has been extnidid or removed.

Bladder calculi have grown to a large size without .ausing

urgent symptoms <ir serious trouble. The s\inptoms described as

characteristic of vesical calculus a-e those of talcuhis and i \stitis.

Violent contrai tions of the muscular bladder-wall then follow its

incnased sensibility and the stimulation of its mucous iininbrane.

Renal calculi may b< present f )r years without causing trouble.

The symptoms described as characteristic of renal calculus are either

due to incrcasid renal tension, or to superadded inHammation. The
most typical ai.acks of renal colic ar.' due to increased renal tension
from acute hydronephrosis. This mav be due to a movable calculus

falling into and blocking the kidney pelvis, or to a ston-' passing down
the ureter, and causing blockage through sp,i>m. The attack mav
be imitated by distending the kidney pelvis by lluid injection througii

a ureter < rtheter ; or by any other condition caj)ahle of i ausing acute
<ibstruction to the escape of urine from th' kidnev (iiydatid cysts.

tuberculous debris, blood-clots, ureter kinks, etc.).

Another ordinary cause- of the symptoms described as typical

^f renal calculus, is superadded intlammation of the mucdus membrane
of the kidney pelvis (pyelitis) and ureter. A stone, which does not
cause obstruction, may lie in the kidurv pelvis for years, without
causing trouble (/•"("•. loS) ; but as soon as tiie smsibility of the
mucous membrane of the pelvis and ureter are increased b\- inHam-
mation, violent contractions of their muscular coats i:. sc>t up in

endeavours made to extrude the stone.
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.Many rinal calculi have botn passed without any knowkdgc of

ti:iir pnsim f. or disirnt, until they stuck in the urethra, or attracted

attention by the noise of their escape. .A very usual evidence ot

kidney calculus, and the first sign of trouble from it. is a renal abscess.

On opening this, a stone, or stones, which have taken vears to form,

.ire found, with a past hi: torv that onvevs no serious suggestion.

I' I'

/I.,-. io\-kK\Ai. i:.\i-i;

Biliary calculi may bo present in the gall-bladder, or even in

tlu' bile ducts, for long period> of time, and ca\ise no >erious trouble.

The •• attacks of biliary colic." said to be characuristic of gall-stones,

.ire due to violi'nt contraction^ of the muscular coats of the gall-

bladder or bile-ducts. These are produced, eitlu r bv iiii re.ised

tension, or by increased sensibility from inflammation of the mucous
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lining. Typiial biliary rolic will follow ilistcntiun ot tin- i^all-hlKldcr

with tluid from a syrinj^jc; it will also follow tlii >li>iliar;,'r of blimd-clor

from an inHanifd j^all-bladdtT wliirli lias h( v ii nnntiid of sti.nrs and
iL' ,;.i'd dosed into the abdomen.

I'hv largest biliary caliuli—and in this tli. y r-.emble bladder

and renal stones—are those in which tlie "' charai teristie svnipfonis
"

are most likt'ly to he absent. Biliary ealciil.. Ilie -i/.e of hens" eggs,

have been slowly e.xtnided by ulceration into the intestine, and tlf

first evidence of illness has been an aitai k of a( nt' intestinal obstruc-

tion. The gall-stone, whilst in the gall-bladder, cau>ed no trouble.

Like all the other calculi, gall-stones can make a painless escape.

Pk()(;ni)SIs.— In all of them the symptoms ot tluir presence aie

the result of calculus, plus ( inplications likely t<i ])roduce ]>rogre-sive

mischief, .jid unlikely to teiminate in a satisfactory natural cure.

Tki:.\tmi:nt.—The tre: i'n 't in all of them i~ to remove tli

stones before fiullH r conij ^itions and more dam.ige ii,i\-e bee

inflict'd.

Inversions and Torsions.

Inversions.— The tendency to turn inside-init seeins common
to all of the hollow viscera, for it has alreadv been recorded of so

many of thi^m. In the intestines it is described as intus- !S( eption.

( !) Proxiui.il iiiti-^tiii' iHl ICntirtm; lavtT. i< i

[hi M. «nl
Kftiirniir.; l.iviT. l/>( llii-lu.utiiiiu l.i\<r.

inversion of the appendix, and prolapse of the rectum : in the uterus

as inversion : the inverted ureter has found its wav out ol the fi'inalc

urethra ; and the vagina and the urethra may both be prolapsed.

The cause in the majority of cases is unknown, but it seems
probable that the prolapse is of an abnormally active portion above,
through :'.r! iibnormalK' p.issive p;irt bilow

Attempts to I'xtrude a tumour in th. intestine {i'li;. 109),
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and in the uterus {Fig. no), have gi%-en rise to the condition

—

Polypi in the intestines ; Fibroids in the uterus.

In all of them it may be acute and serious in results, or chronic

and causing no grave symptoms ; and in all, this is determined by
the condition of the vascular supply of the prolapsed portion. If the

part inverted is so constricted by the area through which it passes,

as to interfere with the return of its ' nous blood, the serious

fii,'. no. Chronic Ixxkrhihn- of tiik friierr* wmi i-'ntttoiu Tr moi r.

(.11 Vugina. I«i rllm.kl polyini-. |( ) Ciriix. iDi Inv<rlv.l limilM* uliri. (/ i Ciiii-"haiiiil Iinlli™.

I/) I'ullnphtH ItiU-.

symptom.'* and si>;ns of stransulalion—pain and i ollapse. thrombosis,

ulceration, sloughing, gangrene—result. If. on the otlier hand, there

is no obstructed (irculation. the symptoms will onlv be tliose of

a mechanical distiubance. and the conrse chruni(

.

Tortiont.— Twists arc conuuon to marly all of the alxlominal

viscera. The intestine (hit;, in), (volvulus), stomach, gall-bladder.

app<ndix, kidnev. spleen, omentum, utirns (pngnant and fibroid)

{lig. IIJ), disttnded Fallopian tubes (hydrosalpinx, pvosalpmx,
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/(:,'. 1 1 1. -VOLVt LV» OF Sir.MOIP I 1 KXIRE n- CoLOX.

fij. Hi.— Votvfirg or SrrPKBiTtWKAi Fikrciid.
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ectopic f^e.tation), ovaries, and testes, arc each liable to such

accident.

The sudden attack ; the mystery of its onset ; the associated

dangers and pain ; and the amenability of the condition to surgical

treatment, have made this subject one of special interest.

Whatever organ the twist involves, and whether viewed in

reference to etiology, pathology, symptoms, diagnosis, prognosis, or

treatment, all cases have many points in common.
In order ..i twist, the organ must have a pedicle, congenital or

acquired ; cr.id the longer ihe better. It must have space to turn in,

and a shape whicii will allow of

rotation.

Ovarian Tumours with Tor-

sion of the Pedicle.— No other

movable body answers to these

rei|uiri'ments as does an o\ arian

tumour ; and accordingly, the

majority of torsions are associated

with ovarian tumours {l-'ig 11.5).

The presence of a second

ovarian tumour, or of a pregnant

uterus, predisposes to twisting; so

doi's the fact that tin- tumour is a

dermoid. Tlii' probable explana-

tion is, that one swelling helps to

roll the other over, and that der-

moid tumours, being lighter than

ordinary ovarian tumours, are more

easily rotated.

Volvulus of the Intestine.

—

Next to ovarian tumours the intes-

tine is most liable to twists; but volvulus of the intestine, though

not extreimly rare. has. judging by current diagnosis, its frequency

exaggerated.

Normal intestines do not meet two of the reiiuirements necessary

for the production of a volvulus—a pt'dicle. and a shape which will

allow of rotation—but two recognized innditions niav permit of this.

The liist is a i ongenital or uKpiired detei t in tlu' intestinal attach-

ments allowing of wide mobilitv; and the second, one which produces

an artiti( ial jxdicle. In the tirst type, the volvulus should be ri'garded

as primarv ; in tin' other as secondary.

Of primary iuli iiltis tin re .ue timi' well-known v.irieties. Two
of them, tlu' most cunuuon. involve the (a(um. and are dest ribed as

I. Complete Mihllhl>.

^^^^"^^^m^^jc^

Fit;. lt\. \\*L\IUH OF *I\\BI\N L'V-iT.

Thf Hatlftpiiin tubt' t* renrc*«*ntril in the <iii

KRim a* frif. It i* tHiuilly involvtil.
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2. Partial volvulus.

In the complotf variety {I-'ig. 114),* the torsion oicurs round tiie

superior niesenterie artery as an axis; in the partial form, the ileo-

colic artery forms the axis of rotation. In both, the caeuni by its

rounded shape predisposes to volvulus, and in botii a congenital

absence of the normal hxation-bai "s of the c;ecui'i and colon,

with arrested development and elongatit)n of the mesentery, allow

of that pedicli>-formation and free movement whicii an' essential.

f"iv. 114. Com|'|,i;tk Vol.\tI,i"S. liM\r >\i-.

>I\ itliK mty iitxiitvf thf inlt-.tim- in

thi'alnioiiicn anil not that in Uu- Inrni.)!

Sill- tmi in I'itht-r v-.im- Iht- |h<!' i*

(itrnu'il Ir. thf nt\k nl tlu- nh-.

In tile lirst, tlie distended ciecum is found near tiie spleen ; in

the second. usualJv in the pelvis.

]. Tile third variety concerns the sigmoid loop, and i^ aiw.iys

a((i)mpanied l)v distended bowtl and , markeil elong.itiou ol the

mesentery, either (ongenital or ac(piired.

Strniitiarv i'o/im/k.s is the more connnon fonii. and deserves wider

re(c)gnitinn than it has \-et rei eived, beiause it is often a (lilngerllu^

addition tn in .iln.uh' >erious lesion. The ivce-,s,ir\- |)edii le m.i\' be

pidduied bv tiie con>tliction of the Uei k nf a herni.d sa( (/'/s'. 115):

1 riiin .\fiiliiiil Ihhii.i/, hkiH
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by the pressure of a band on an intestinal loop (Fig. ii6); or by

moderate torsion on an intestinal loop already fixed by an adhesion

i'ii;. II'>. VoT.VlI.r!* OF lNTi:STlNK.

Viniir ,1 Kind-iiiihi'^inn striUliim* frnm tht- apiK'inlix.

or bv a liernia (/•7s;s. 115 and 117); so tliat tlie acute symptoms

associated witli eitlier a hernia, a band, or intestinal adhesions, may

Hf. 117, VolVfLlH DP S«ALl IXIK'TIXE.

Mi-ckcl'9 iliv-erticulufn anil t>aiul.

all be due to a secondary volvulus, tlie herhia, band, or intestinal

adhesion acting only as the predisposing cause.
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The Causes of Torsion luive bi'cn largt'H' disciissid, but tliorc

is littlo real knowlcdgo of tliem. Chronic constipation ; congenital

or acquired defects in attachmt"nt : and, in the casi- of ovarian

cysts, alternate distention and collapse of the sigmoid flexure

and urinary bladder, moviinents of the abdominal wall, and
peristaltic movements of the intestines, have been specially men-
tioned. A second tumour, ovarian or uterine, is an aid, so is the

enlargement (space to turn in) resulting from recent pregnancy.
It is possible that in some cases the omentum, ri'cognizing the

tumour as an intruder, tries to hustle it, and thus starts the twist.

In the great majority of cases the twist is from left to right.

The reason for this has been widely disputed : but it should be

remembered that a left to right twist is an inherent physiological

trait, which reve-us itself, amongst other instances, in the heart's

beat, in the development of the gastro-intestinal tract, and in the

contractions of the uterus during labour.

The only exception to this, and it is apparent (mly, is in the

complete volvulus. In the 'ours*- of development the ciucum moves
from the middle line to the right, that is, from left to right. In

the rotation due to complete volvulus, the ciccum is generally found

lying on the left side, near tlu' spleen, and has passed over from
right to left ; but this is obviously the result of the same move-
ment which started from left to right.

The patiiological changes that occur in connection with twists

are in all casi-s similar, and are due to interference with the local

circulation. If n cognized early, the twist can be undone. Later

changes, due to innammation and matting of the surrounding tissues,

may obscure the cause of the condition.

The first change is an engorgement of the veins of the organ
twisted: with an effusion of blood-stained serum into the peritoneal

cavity, or into the tunica vaginalis if tlu- case is testicular.* Then
follow extravasation of Wood into the affected organ, total arrest of

the circulation, and gangrene. Afterwards, the dead tissue acts as

a foreign body, and peritonitis may ensue. If so, organisms from
the surrounding intestines penetrate the dead or dying tissues, and
an abdominal abscess re-"lts. Or, in the case of small ovarian ly^ts,

and those damaged gradually by a series of twists, a new ( in ulation

can be established througli new vessels formed in omental adhesions,

and, following on such a hi'^tory, an ovarian tumour ma\ tin •; be
found growing in, and from, the omentinn. More rarely still, entire

absorption of the gangrenous mass may taki' place.

* So t.ir ii< I knov\, toiMciii

dcvelopmcin >< prtscni.

if Ihi Ir^luli- i)lll\ tin ur-' wlirii an arit'st of
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Symptoms.

In all cases, pain is an urgent and striking symptom ; and severe

abdominal pain deserves more than a passing notice, for it may be of

considerable use in diagnosis.

Abdominal Pain.—All of the internal viscera arc insensitive to

ordinary painful stimuli. The stomach, intestine, kidney, liver,

testis, uterus, and ovaries, can be cut, crushed, sewed, f)r burned

without producing pain, in the conscious patient ;
but the parietal

peritoneum is exquisitely sensitive to all such st-muli ; the mesentery

to dragging ; and the viscera to internal tension. Another cause of

severe abdominal pain is the forcible contraction, from any cause,

of unstriated muscle.

The following four causes all require consideration in abdominal

diagnosis, viz. :

—

1. Irritation of the parietal peritoneum.

2. Dragging of the mesentery.

3. Intravisceral tension.

4. Forcible contraction of unstriated muscle.

Irritation of the parietal peritoneum from disease is usually the

result of extravasation into the peritoneal cavity. Immediately on

the extravasation of the contents of the stomach—through a gastric

ulcer, for example—the patient complains of intense pain, diffuse,

burning, and " deadly."

Immi-diately the mesentery of a portion of gut, or the pedicle

of an ovarian tumour, is tightly twisted, the patient feels " agonizing
"

pain, and becomes sick and collapsed.

On injection of the bladder, kidney, pelvis or intestine with

water, so soon as distention of the viscus is produced, pain

develops.

.\11 of the spasmodic pains, " colics."' are due to forcible contrac-

tion of the unstriated muscular coats of the hollow viscera.

In all acute cases of torsion, the attack commences suddenly,

with st'vere pain, increasing steadily in intensity, and accompanied

by vomiting, by the symptoms of collapse (signs of strangulation),

by suggestive tenderness on pressure over the involved organ, and

increase in size of a tumour previously recognized.

In all casi'S, the attack may steadily progress to a fatal issue, and

in well-pronovmced instances this is the rule. The majority, however,

give a history of one or many previous attacks, which havi' either

been recoveri'd from very rapidly, or elsi' somewhat slowly. In the

former, the twist had become undone : in the latter, the circulation

had been successful in the struggle to reliivi itself ; but a permanent

twist remained.
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Testicle, bowel, omental, and ovarian cases, in which several

tw-ists had occurred, have come under our notice ; in these, the last

attack had been preceded by many of a similar character. It was

clear that, though several old-standing twists were present, the last

was tlic cause of serious mischief. No dangerous result may follow

even five or six twists, the result depends on the effect on the local

circulation. Half a twist, with a short broad pedicle, may do more

damage to the circulation, and be more serious in its results, than

half a dr / -n when the pedicle is long and narrow.

The cn'atment of all internal twists is the same, namely, by
operation as early as possible.

Strangulation.

Tlie clinical and pathological effects of strangulation in hernia

have been recognized and taught for many years. The most serious

results from inversions and torsions are due to the same cause, that

is. interference with the cinulation from strangulation of the blood-

vessels.

Idiopathic Dilatation.

The oesophagus, the stomach and small intestine, the colon and
rectum, the urinary bladder, the uterus, the gall-bladder and
common bile-duct, and the ureters, have all bei'n found enor-

mously dilated, and the most careful search has failed to reveal

any sufficient cause.

The condition may be acute or chronic.

In chronic cases the muscular coat of tlu' involved viscus may
be enormously hypertrophied.

C£sophagus.—In the (esophagus, tlie ( hronic variety is of greatest

interest and importance. It is described as cardiospasm. One
patient of mine could retain more than one pint of food in liis

(t'sopiiagus for several linurs (/'li,'. ii8).

Stomach.— In the stoinach. the acute variety is the most im-

portant. In tlie course of tvplioid fever; after labour: after tlie

application of Sayre's jacket for I'ott's disense : but above all,

after abdominal oper;iti(ins. the stomacli may dilate to such an

extent as to apjjear, on post-mortem examination, to fill the

abdominal cavity (/-Vi,'. iiq): and the patient soon dies unless the

condition can be relieved. On pa-sing a stomach-tube, a cpiantity

—often several pints—of foul t-enish stomach contents escapes.

and the relief is immediat i his condition is so often met with

after abdominal operations, that suspicion of it should be the

first entirtained for a patient not doing well. If extreme thirst.
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sickness, and epigastric distention are present, the stomach should

be washed out without delay ; and if the diagnosis is confirmed by

this, the washing must be repeated three or four times a day till

all danger has passed.

Small Intestine.—In the small intestine, it is chiefly of import-

ance when of the acute variety, and is known as paralytic ileus. This

has occurred in Bright's disease, diabetes: and after labour and other

lig. 1 1 s.— Idiopathic Diiaiaiion of the (E»opHAi;rs.

Drawn (turn a skwgram i.f a t-asc cf cardic^pasni. The (rsophagu.., ,li»Hnile.i «ilh l.i^nmlh porridge,

is *tf» lyiiJR ill front of the si>ine.

iniuries ; but is chiefly of interest as following abdominal operations.

The great majority described as such, and following these opera-

tions, result from septic peritoniti.N and have no connection with

true paralytic ileus, which is very rare. The symptoms, unlike

tliose due to peritonitis, do not usually commence till after the third

day. and the first to appear is painless distention. Pain is not a

feature till forcible efforts are made io obtain an action of the bowels,

and thi^ m:iv cause pain, vomiting, and incre.is.' of distention, but
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/I,'. IP).—AtlTK Itll.ATATlON OF STOMACH.

] •i.iyraill of post-mortem apiK-aranct-.

In llii^ pntienl the iliioilfnum \\;is dilali'd also. Tins (undition has tn-rn

ilrscriiH'il as >;asIni-nu'SfimTic ileus, and altnlmtt'd to riu'iliaimal nhstriictKiii

hv trat'ticin i>l llii' tni'semfr\ , timtaininn tlif suptrinr inest'ntt'nc artery

Descent iil the small nitestinc mtn tin- piK is < unitrts the nierenterv intii a

banil. and blocks the iluiKlenal termination. That this is not a correit mi->v

is proved liv the (act that the dilatation niav allect the stomach only, mav

stop at anv jiart ol the ihiodeniim, or i'\en cMend lur a vard or more doun

the jejimnm
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'

not the desired relief. In spite of all remedies, even enterostomy,

the bowels will not aet ; and in from seven to fourteen days tlie

patient dies, chiefly as the result of intestinal distention and heart

failure.

Colon.—In the colon, the chronic variety (Hirschsprung's disease)

is of the greatest importance (Fig. 120).

The sigmoid flexure is its favourite siti-; but all parts of tiie colon

may be affected by it. .e sigmoid colon, enormously thickened

and dilated, may be loaded with pounds of hecal matter, and suffi-

ciently distended to occupy tiie greater part of a much enlarged

~ "y 'SS^aa?^****;- V . . A.. , ^^hI

,1

•

J m in '..:•, -.J -. 1

/li;. IJO. — lUMPAiniC Im.ATATION OF TlIK Ci'K'N.

Ca?e of a chiUl, at. i. Syniplom^ of clininic con^^tipatimi «iiu-i.- furtli. Note tlic «!i>frii.liil toif^ of

inU'-'lilic, an'i cniud.itioii.

abdomen. Tiie condition lommences in childhood ; and roiistipatinn

mav reach such extremes that it is necl•s^ary to empty tin- lowir

bowel by manipulation from time to time. An aniusthetic ir <ldiini

required, as these patients are so toliiant as to suggest tiiat tiiey are

considerably less sensitive than ordinary individuals, and to support

the belief that tluir cfmdition is. in some manner, related to nerve

defects.

Rectum.—In the nctum the condition is described as " bal-

Icxming ;

" and great importance was formerly attaciied to this, as .1
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sign of obstruction in the bowel above. It is now known to be

produeed by a number of other conditions, and less iniportame is

thcrefori' attached to it now.

Urinary Bladder.—Acute dilatation is one of the most common

sequela- ol operations. Of the.

chronic form, my personal i \-

perience is limited to two cases.

In one. the dilated bladder was

that of a boy. on wlicmi I per-

formed sigmoid colostomy, tor

chronic idiopathic dilatation of

the colon. The other was a boy.

agi'd 9. who was admitted to the

Infirmary under my care in I90<),

for an abdominal swelling. He
alwa\s had a prominent abdo-

men : but four years ago it began

to get larger. Two years ago he

had several tits, and the abc'omen

got larger still. He had been

thirsty and tired, and passed

mvich urine. He often vomited.

His evelids latterly had been a

little swollen in the morning.

There was no (edema of the legs.

The pit lent was a fairly healthy-

looking boy. His abdomen
nie;;sured 27^ inches at the level

f the umbdicus. The physical

signs wire those of a cystic

tumour occujning the larger

part of the abdomen, and caus-

ing marked distention (/"/;,'. 121).

A catheter was passed, .ind an

( normous (piantitv(not measureil)

of uriui' was drawn off. It was

arid ; s})ecitic gravity 1005.

Albumin and blood-casts (jresent.

No sugar. I'rea 5 grains per

ounci'. A catlieter was tied

into the bladder, and h'ft for

several davs. He afterward- pa>sed urine naturally, but the bladder

again gradually distended, and a catheter was passed on several

occasii'us, drawing oH Iroiu iio to ii_j i>uum> hI" uiiiu. Aitixe

ipiiTxinu" 1 Hi \i \ii>.r

lit xpniK.
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lontranioiiS of thi bUridiT wall roukl he seen and felt whilst it

\\as einptyiux. Tin j .i^sage i>f a catheter appeared to ( ause him
no disromfort • and the bladder distention so little inconvenience,

that he would allow twenty-four hours to |m—; before asking to

micturati'.

Both casi'S W(.Te i haiacteri/.td bv tlic presence (if intermittent

abdominal enlargement, due to enonnouslv distended bladders, whicfi

gave rise to no pain, and did not seem to affect the health -erioush.

.

Neither patient resented, or appeared tn fe( i an\' discomtdi ' during,

the passage of a catheter.

Utot-us. — .\ rare conihtitin, midesi ribed in g\'ii.i oli^gical

tri'at-i>. icctirs in tht uterus. It is u^uall\- di^( o\iTed bv ariident.

during a r'Ht me ( xamination. and may be vevitied bv an operation

done under .1 mistaken diai,'nosis. Tlu" lUerus enlarges (in <m< I'f

my cases to the size of a three months" pngnan \-. 11- a- tv

measming si.\ inilies). and in consecjiieui e of its writ^ht and he

softness of its walls, is apt ;uretioHe\ ; then tlu ~oft eni. <! tinuiii-

in Douglas- pouih is mi>taki n. befnre operalmn. ior

after it, fur .1 pregnancy. Tlie enlaii^i ment ma\ rem.ii'

without svmptoms, and evi ntiially disappear.

Gail-Bladder.— Several casi's art- reidrded in wii'

thick-walled gall-bladd> is occupied -n much (if the alidnnimat spai

as to be mistaken for ovarian c\st-. (.lictiii -eari '1 hid fuled t

show anv mech:inical obstacle.

Common Bile-duct. -On one c( asioii 1 saw a ii: l;ii

operateil upon foi m abdominal ( \ t the >i/( of a < luld'

was in the upper part o! the abdoiih n. and in openitiii 1'
'

At the piir.t-mortein examinatior iie > \ -t was loiiiii:

to imoiiuous distention of thi> t> non 1 !e-duct. '['

opining of this was normal, and necli.Miical o' -»!

be found.

Ureter.- Tlie i-noi nious 'io^ible nret- i disti tio

newlv-born b.ibics i> well-known ad t i> al- rec(,i.'ni/

satisfactoi me. hanicLd explan'ti^.i ol it h,i- ,m 1 11 li

the post-iii'ir' 11 e.\,i"unation. .\ -imilar ^nditi'ii n;

ranlw lie i.h~i cved ii idiilts.

y>t. .Hi-!

r niontli-

eni 'rmoi;

1. I

-c,ipe.

be du^to

Some Functions <^

.\ s}> ial pi'otc' ti\c ,ii;ency e.\i- - 11 '

manv abdominal di--i ases and operations v

liighc! iniat.dit-, tlian t! , .ire. llie ulV:

uses. nM\' b' regardid '- the ibdomii

THF f>i*Hr

!.. ab. Ivut for which

lied by a much
dition In olhcr

nan " (/•'/;'. 122).
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It travels about in the abdomen witli considerable activity, and is

attracted, by some sort of information, to neighbourhoods in which

mischief is brewing. It may effect a radical cure of hernia, by

FiQ. lis.- OMEXTfM (HCLiniNV, THK SM Ot AN
CMIIILUAI. HhKNtV.

/if. I Zfu —OMPNTIM ».t KROIVr, A St I'l" K VIINC

r.L\XP IN IIIF MKSKNTI KV HI IHK SMAM INU-IINK.

Notr tluit tin- omrnlum has limini it- w;iv to 111'-

H'l't ui the mi-^cntrn-. nut ai'.o«iiii; irirtitm ul.-Lii.k-»

til pn-M-nt it> minrition^.

blocking the hernial orifice with an omental plug (//ijs. I2j. 124,

and 125). It surrounds, and adheres to. a re<'ently reduced stran-

t-tC. 127. OMFNTIM (KCIIIiINt, A lli'II t \T

IIV InJI'RV in Tilt; iMAftlMV.M.
fir. IJ^. OMIMI M .'•tM \IIM. X Si I'l't ll\IIN*. I'R

r.iM^HiMii^ t.vii HI xm>t K.

In acMic Cii-t« the atliiihiti-u* vj-Hular cnu ni.il

t\iM in «huli lilt tt.iU-?tU«I*l»i lit- I- .t <*tttkliw fhifvl.
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gulated and damaged loop of intestine ; and may keep it alive and

prevent a leak. It is generally found in the neighbouriiood of a

diseased or inflamed appendix; by wrapping it up if gangrenous.

fl.;. IJ'i. -OMl-MI M I>n|.vTlM, IIIK Al'I'l.NmX IN Fis;. M».- OMKNTIM I-**.*!- \ TIN.. riU; Al'I'IMHV IN

THt I'l.ANK. THi: IllAL ltf*?*\.

An iibscf-'s i-i frttmeiiily Imalutil. atnl pur* pu- The whnllv tJiinKrt-iioiis uiui ]HTl«.r.iti(l iippvin

vt-ntnl Irciii t^iMpiiiK into lln- pvriiniu'iim. hy tht- itiiiy In- -^o wrupptil np in nnn-ntmu .i" lo pri-\«

tiniL-ntuni. iu •^•l>lic iitiUtni-* inmi i-^iipnHt irHu the piritnn
IllilJ 111 ^1 » » IUJ'['Vll 1I|I (II I 'IIIV III tllll .1- \< • ] •'!».

il>* •^•t>lic iitiUt-ni-i inmi i-^iipniK irHu the pirunn'.ti

oi by locking up tlir pus from an appendix absttss. it may pnvtnt

general peritonitis (I'i'^s. 129, ijo, and iji). In a similar manner

fuKB or TH»: KriTi V.

Notr Ihnt M hii« ifimc to thr fl«M'r nf thr pilxU.

it may prrvint tlu' perforation of an uhtTating malignant growth

(/wtjs. IJJ, l^^, and I^^), ot a gastrit ult er. or the deatii of a
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damaged portion of bowel (Fig. 135), or the perforation of a

suppurating gall-bladder (Fig. X28). When it is found covering and

closely enveloping an ovarian cyst or a fibroid tumour of the uterus.

/•(,', I U. "OMEXTrsHrlARD: vr, \ M%U«.N\M ll.CKK

OF THK SlC.MOUi I-I-EXi KK nl" TIIK Col ON.

It !h only when nn nktr i-* thmiUniim tn iicrturatf.

or JnlldDinMtiitii <'f tht- urowth Iia-* oiviimii. th:U Ihu

• imt-ntuni wilt l>f t.mml .I'ltunni w a omwr. I'li-lt-r

uniiTi,ir>' cirtuiu^UiiKi's il .tiijK.ir^ to axoiil ciiUivt

wilh it.

f (,. I H- -OMF.M' :*! <.I AKPINI. \ MaI t<.N ANT I'LCKR
or THK Colon.

SoMif ot the nio*t imi>K-.isint -mmiciil -iirpri-if-*

are tiUMnntcrt'tl in thi** connit.tion. Tlu- ca-t- iiuiv

he n-uank-il as .mr of alMloiiiinal ab-tci"-*. ami :iii

o}nTatinn is ]«Tliai>* I'Blitly umUTlaki :-. ht-jMlatioU

oi th*- adhirt-TU oii'viitutn oi«-ii-i the al"«.v*-* aiitl

ixjM^jic^ a s-t'i'tiv -loiiKlrnit maliKiumt ::ri>Mtli.

i\vn thou^^li not .'uUicn-nt it is safe to assume tiiat something

wrong will be found in thr tumour. Its rtfei tive mobility is sliown

/ I,-. I i^. OUIMIM Sr»HolMH\r, \N iNpHtl*
1'UaI; i» -.U\l.L INII^IIM..

In ]!-*'> ihati lout h.'iit-* thi- .>im-ntniu will I**- louinl

altaihrrl to tUiituiKt-il itiU'-lltK-. un<1 in.in\ ti\t ha\

»

iKtu -^ivifl liv ihv in\» loiiiii« omentum.

r M |«ti| VIIM. \ I'l I \ U T'
ii>|\, I \\ \Ui\\ C\ "1. 1

Minn,In:. I 1". • "Ml Ml
pK';i;xKmTiN<i

<.VT\TtoV. |'\o*M|-l\\ 1 II.

Thr n..nu.il rrUtioii of tlu nmvniiim t" an Mxamn
tiinu'iir or. I tilm.i'l nt tlif nlt-ni^ i*alioM' ainl atoiiml.

It it ltf« in iront. or i* aillnnnl. Ihi- i- iHinitc

iMtUmr that thi-n- i* "oiniihinif wi.-nj witli Ihc

tiim"'",
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by the fact, that, whtthor the lesion be in tlie diapliragmatie roof

of the abdomen {Fig. 127), or on the floor of the {x-lvis (Fig. IJ2).

there the omentum c.in and does find its way (Figs. 123 to 138.*)

Anotlier function special to the omentum is an extraordinary

capacity for the formation of new blood-vessels. Wherever it adheris

new blood-vessels develop with great rapidity, and where tin- con-

tinued need for them arises they may reach a considerable size. I

have excised large and well-nourished ovarian tumours deprived of

(IMKXTIM SKMIXf. A\ CLtEK OF TIIK ^ IJ. H» -()sre..TrM SKAI.IM, AX CltKR "f TlIK

STO>LVCll. IMontNIM.

their ordinary vas( ular supply by an attack of torsion, and dejM-nding

for their life on large omental vessels. The only uterine fibroids

which can attam to colossal size are either retroperitomal. or depend

chiefly upon vosels derived from the omentimi for their continued

growth. The largest I ever removed was of the subperitoneal

variety. It had a thin and narrow pedicle below, but above was

capped b\ omentum, which carried to it at Kast half a dozen arteries

of the si/.e of the brachial.

• Ihiv .IrawiiiKs iir.' npriiits from tin- lirilnh Mnlunl Iniirtnil. nf Jjimiarv ' (lli,

1911'., anil uiri- imulr tor mi' l>y Mr Kuharilxm to illiistratr laMN «• h.id i)-i.vt<l.
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INDICATIONS FOR OPERATION.

Tlu' most indisputable reasons that can be offered in favour of

an operation m\ (i) That it is to arrest luenwrrhage
; (2) To prevent

sepsis ; or (3) To remove a focus of disease.

I!

1

I. Haemorrhage.—The blood-flow from any vessel can be imme-
diately arrested by pressure with the tip of a finger on the bleeding

point. In order to stop hitmorrhage permanently, tlie lirst step

should be, to see the bleeding point.

Arterial.—It is no longer a rule to tie the bleeding artery

above and below the opening, and thus occlude it ; and the

larger and more important the artery, the worse such a procedure

would be. It is possible, by suture, either to close an arterial

opening, or to make an anastomosis and conserve the circulation

through the vessel.

To see he bleeding point may require an extensive opiTation
;

but this is usually the lesser of two evils, and geniTally the only safe

course In certain conditions, the ordinary treatment cannot be

carriid out.

Bleeding from the Scalp is arrested with difticulty b\- nature's

means, because the great aids to arrest, retraction and contraction

of its blood-vessels, cannot occur owing to tiie density of. and their

adhesion to, the tissues of tin' . calp. For the same reason, a ligature

is difficult to apply. If pad-pressure fails to stop the bl. ding, it

can always be effected by tlie skilful use of needle* and tiire.iil. which

will act at the same time as ligatures and ^utiues.

Bleeding from the Palmar and Plantar Arches is usually also

an exception to the rule as to seeing the Ijh'cding point. On
accotmt of the inelasticity of the parts, even a large im ision may not

p<'rmit of this, whili' an extensive incision is sure to inllict damage on

the iiu|)ortant structures luulerneath tlie plaiuar or plantar fas( ia.

But the bleedii g is likely to be -.i rinu-. anil is unlikeK' to stop until

the bleeding point is effec tiiall\- blocked. Taking tlie li.ind lor

example, the following st( ps should be taken ;
—

1. Apph' a tuinniiiuet to tin- nppiT arm.

3. I'se ever\ means to ensure the absence and preNcntJi'n i<i

sepsis by the use of (K anting, sterilization, and anti>i ptii s,

3. Pack, (aretiilly but tlion Highly, into the bottom of tin wound,

a small pad i>\ steril. gaii/.f. soaked in iodine tiii' tiiri'. On tlii- jilace

a similar but somewhat larg>r pad. and on this ,1 l.ugi r still, until .1

thick lonical (umposite p.ul (gr.idu.ited ((impress) prni( ( ts upwards

from the palm. Hclding llii> in position. appK' narrow roll- ot lint
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along the course of the lower two-thirds of the radial and ulnar

arteries, on the front of the forearm. (The course of the radial artery-

is indicated bv a line drawn from the middle of the bend of the elbow

to the base of the styloid process of the radius, and of the lower two-

thirds of the ulnar artery, by a line drawn from the tip of the internal

condyle of the humerus to the radial side of the pisiform b(me.)

4. Apply a padded splint to the back of the forearm, reaching

from the elbow to the tips of the fingers, and bandage it on carefully

but tirmly. from below upwards, leaving the linger tips exposed.*

5. With the patient in bed, elevate the limb to a jH)sition at

as nearly a right angle as (onvenient, and remove the tourniipiet.

A convenient method of securing elevation is by the application of a

lung broad strap of adhesive plaster, folded over the end to form a

loop: and tixi'd, ovt-r the splint and bandages, to the back and front

of the forearm. Thi' loop can thi'n be fastened to a hook in the

ceiling, or to the horizimtal pole of a French bedstead or other suitable

.•ipparattis.

The after-treatment consists in letting the arm down in twenty-

hours ; taking the splint and padding off the forearm in forty-eight

hmirs, when the patient an be allowed to g>t up and use a sling.

I'nless there is pain, or ris;> in temperature, the dressing need not

be disturbed for a week. It (an then be soaked off in boracic lotion,

and till' wound dn'ssed in an ordinary way.

Secondary Haemorrhage in this situation, as elsewhere, is the

nsult ot sepsis, and mav be unusually troublesome. The proper

treatment for secondary h.emorrhage in ordinary wounds is to try

to arrest it with the iodine pad previously (K'scribed. as a hrst step:

.md if recurrenn' takes place to secure the bleeding vessel witli a

ligature above and below the opening in it : for a recurrence of bleeding,

in these ( ire um^taiu es. admits of no further trilling, and must be

ta( kled. In the ii.md. as this procedure is not possible, the pads should

be reapplied, and th<' brachial artery ligatured. .\ similar operati(m

may be reipiired elsewhere, when it i-^ impossible to apply a ligature

at the bleeding spot.

Bleeding from an Incised Tonsillar Abscess may be very

serious, ,ind is often ditficult to sto|>. .\ small pien' (.1 disinfected

sponge dipped in turpentine. pa( kiil into and left in the civity. will

occasionally arrest it when all orilinary lue.ins have failed.

On one occasion I was asked to see a child two years of ,igi'. with

li.iiuatemesis .md nielana of one week's duration. It was ivarly

dead : had a waxy skin ; was drop<ii ,il tnim .maniia : and fainted

• ( iinipl^init lli.it a h.iiid.iv;!' is ti«i ti«lit nnisl ifric Ix' ilisii-Karilcil. Nii niislakc

liiis liiiii livllowiil li\- Miiirr vTiiiu^ cons i|iii't;ci-s.
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bleeding point. These three conclusions are wholly tnio of intra-

peritoneal bleeding, because the peritoneum seems to possess similar

properties to the intima of the blood-vessels, and to delay blood-

clotting ; but experience proves that they are not to b- regarded as

a demand for surgical activity in the great majority of cases in which

blood escapes externally. For example, bleeding from the stomach,

however sudden and severe, is seldom fatal ; and the bleeding rarely

fails to cease spontaneously. If it recurs, it may do so several times

without a fatal result. Without this knowledge, a surgeon would

conclude that such a severe sudden bleeding came from a vessel so

large that spontaneous arrest was impossible ; and chat recurrence,

like the secondary hemorrhage he was accustomed to deal with,

was the result of sepsis ; and that, after a single return, it was sure

to appear again and again, until death followed. Not only centuries

of experience, but operative calamities, have been necessary to

convince some surgeons that these conclusions might be wrong. It

is, however, now generally agreed that recurrent haemorrhage from

gastric ulcer is an indication for gastro-cnterostomy, and one of the

best reasons for performing it.

2. Sepsis.—Such empirical rules as " Trephine in all compoimd

fractures of the skull," and " Sutures in scalp wounds are dangerous,"

were based upon the experience that trephining added to the chance

of recovery (it did so by diminishing the chance of septic meningitis)

;

and that suture of scalp wounds was more frequently followed by

erysipelas, suppuration, and other septic complications, than when

the wounds were left open. Neither of these rules would be accepted

as a guide to practice now ; but operations on the head are still

necessary for the prevention of sepsis. It is impossible to exaggerate

the importance of thorough exploration, except for the most trivial

scalp wound. But for a rule based upon this knowledge, aluay^

to feel or to sec the bottom of the wound, it is certain that foreign

bodies will continue to be left in scalp wounds, and that punctured

and perforating fractures of the skull and brain will be found as an

unpleasant surprise at post-mortem examinations. An injury to tlie

head, which is to be fatal in four days, may leave a patient " (juite

well," and " fit for anything." Operation on these cases, for the

prevention of sepsis, will save many lives.

Case (>.—.\ sch(K)lboy, aged i6, was firing a toy cannon which burst

.\n hour later I saw him with what was regarded as, and appeared to lie,

a trivial scalp wound over the riglit frontal eminence near the margin

of the liairy scalp.

He made no complaint ; talked and l(H)ked well, and walked some
distance witli me to a private hospital. A prolx-, introduced into the svound.

10
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entered the skull through a punctured fracture. A disc of bone was removed
with the trephine, and the breach of the cannon was found lying in a hole

in the dura mater. (It consisted of a piece of iron, a quarter of an inch

long, and of the diameter of the end of my little finger.) Several portions

of depressed fragments of the inner table were also removed from the right

frontal lobe of the brain. The wound was sutured with long untied

silkworm-gut sutures, and packed with antiseptic gauze. Next day, the

temperature and pulse were normal, and the condition of the wound was
satisfactory ; consequently, the gauze was removed, and the sutures were

permanently tied. Recovery.

i

;.?. 1 ','). PHOTCM-.RAPII SIIOWIXC. WOCXI* OF i'ACF FROM WIIKII THE PIECI: OF llAV I'oRK.

AS SHOWS ON THK OIM*0»lTE I'Ar.K. WAS l^XTRACTEK.

Case 7.—Two years tiefore admission to my wards in tiie Royal

Infirmary, a boy, aged 10 years, had lallen off a hay-cart, and was

carried home unconscious. He was carry-ng a hay-fork at the time,

.md this was found to be broken. A large wound on the right side

of the scalp and face was cleansed and sutured, not prolied. and it

healed by first intention.

Two years later, the wound 'began to gatiier." .\ small abscess

formed and healed, and after a few months a black object protruded

lhroUi,'ti tin- :skin (Fi^. i:,<.i). \ pine of liav-fork four and a half inches
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long was, to the surprise of every one concerned, readily witlidrawn from
the wound (Fip. 140.) It had apparently passed thtounh the antrum of

Higlimore, and crossed the back ot the naso-pharynx to the opposite side.

The boy fortunately suffered no ill effects ; but his case conveys a
useful lesson.

Fin. 140. -Foreign Iionv (ritxx- of Hay 1-ork).

Ranovi-U (rom wound in hiad o; boy more tiian two years uflcr an injury.

The majority of compound fractures that go wrong, at th'^ present

day, are those with " a very small wound which was sealed with
collodion." Opiration, for the removal of foreign bodies and dirt,

would have prevented sepsis and saved many ivefu! limbs,

10.\
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11:
^

Injuries and wounds of the abdominal parietes may be compli-

cated by lacerated wounds of the viscera and internal hxmorrhage

in patients who "have only been winded, and have now quite

recovered." Unless a rule is adopted that an operation shall be done

to see the full extent of the wound (the peritoneum must, of course.

not be opened unless it has been perforated), many lives will be lost

by preventible sepsis. ,

C \SE 8 —During the period of office of Dr Coates as my house-surgeon,

I was leaving the Infirmary after a hard morning's work (5th June, if)02).

We met at the door a patient walkmg with a friend. Jhey had come six

miles to the Central Station by train. It would ha^'e been diiflcult to say

which was the patient and wliich the friend, for neither looked as if there

could 1« much wrong. Their story was, that they had been playing with

cartridges and the nre, three hours before, and an explosion had driven

something against the patient's abdomen causing a small wound wtucl!

bled a good deal and made him famt. The patient asked that a dressing

should be applied ; that he should be allowed to return home at ..nee
;
anrl

he resented the suggestion that there might lie some serious damage done,

or that anv operation was necessary.
, , ,. • . ^, •, „„.,,

On enlarging the wound, a hole was found leading into the {H;ntoneal

cavitv. On extending tlie opening, free bleeding was seen to be going on.

and liiore than a pint of blood had already escajied into the abdomen i he

source of it was traced to an artery, pumping in the omentum ;
and this liacl

been divided bv the brass end of a cartridge, tliree-quarters of an incli

square, wliich was found lying in contact with it. lie artery was

ligatured ; the foreign body removed ; the peritoneum and the wound were

cleansed ; and recovery followed.

The dangers of septic foci, and the importance of oi)erations

for their removal, are not yet su^ciently recognized. The

maiorit\- of cas.^s of ill-li-'alth ; a great number of diseases not

associati<l with their true origin (e.g.. varieties of arthritis);

and man\ deaths, arise from sepsis, which can only be preventec^

by remt)val of th. focus ..f infection. Mouth, ear, throat and

mwe sepsis, for example, d.s.Tve more recognition than they have

yet received.

The mortality and ill-success of opi: ations is now chiefly d.-pencJent

upon the failure to realize, or inability to act upon the belief, or both,

that preventi.m of sep>is should b,' an all-sufficient induatum for

operation.

Surgical tuberculosis is rarely fatal except from septic complica-

tions and these can usually "be prevented by operatitm. The

kidney destruction, and the mortality following bladder and kidney

operations, rrsult from these op.rafons being U'ft un.h.ne when

they might h.ive prevented sepsi'i.
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Delay, till sepsis has got so .ijood a hold that it cannot

be arrested, is the cause of 90 per cent of the mortality

after operations for appendicitis, gall-stones and intestinal ob-

s 1 action.

3. To Remove a Focus of DUease.—P"or a variable time, often

for long, disease remains localized to the spot in which it started.

Operation at this period is likely to prevent further infection and

generalization. Sepsis, tubercle, and cancer, each supply abim<lant

vidi nee as to the truth of thi>, and to the failure of the most heroic

operations undertaken at a later stage.

The Surgical History of ovariotomy may offer a useful lesson

for future guidance. Twt-nty-five years ago, ovarian tumours removed

by operation were of colossal size ; and tlie mortality of the operatitm

was not less thin 25 per cut. So long as it remained at tiiat, a dread

of the risk kipt patients from seeking relief, till the necessity for it

was apparent to all. Hence the size and complications of the

tumours. Ten years later, many women with pi'lvic pain had

their ovaries removed. The chief reasons were that, as nothing

else was found to a< count for their pain, therefore the ovaries must

be at fault; and the techni<iue of the operation ha(' made such

strides that it was now safe to remove them. Pathologists generally

discovered something wrong in the excised ovaries ; but the patients

found, after recovery from the operation, that not only was the

pain still there, but other troubles had developed m addition. This

is a frequent after-history when operations of any sott hl^•e bet-n

performed for llie relief of symptoms in the absence of ])hysical

signs of gross disease. .\t tlie present time, it is known that

ovarian tumours seldom remain statiimary. but as a rule make

steady progress : that many contain cancer locked up in them ;

that their diagnosis at any stage is easy, when there is a delinite

tumniir ; that fluir removal is safe, and that the ri-ults are

then satisfactor\'.

True ad\aiice in .^iirgerv is. to a certainty, not to be expecti'd in

thi' direction of bolder operatiiif,' : but thmngli increased knowji-dge

of etiology, pathology, diagnosis, and prognosis : so that the larliest

manifestations of disease may be recognized in time to prevent the

seriou- happenings .so lirquentix" >icalt witii nnw.

.-i8KarBE«'n«

.
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X-RAYS.

The advantages of .v-rays as an aid to diagnosis and treatment

are even yet not svitfV itntlv appreciated.

Tlie "following pnotographs (lugs. 141 to .46) are intended

to illnstratc these points.

u

%
/u'. 141. — SpKAiNCu Wrist.

Colk-s* fractun-, ;mj>;icttr(l -little aefnrmity.
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Showing tnicturc n( scaiihoUl !mik-. a!-o C«tUfs' inicluti-.

*!»«««MTSW7»»\»v-^
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tK. I»*. Mmi I'KXiII C\»i: IN Rliilil IlRiiNtlli *

Kiniirvitl iltit |«rii>ntiann .il li.o irailKiili.niv
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hi:. HI'. HI ir Ski-tic dsikitik i>f iiii Mihc>ki'\i Hum. nt iiit Ri.mi I'inc.kk.

Kn illiirtmlion ..I tlu' .ii.h..rii>m Thttc l« n.- !"ich thint .i« .1' niili- i.timiirv .illiimi* In ihiMnii,

Alwuy« l.».k (rT ii I..11.- Ii>.u«. The child vn* «ul iiu- llii inltrniary Hilh ctllumis ..I Uii

hiimi and (omirm."
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